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BURRILL NATIONAL
BANK, of Ellsworth
STATE

OF

COUNTY

HANCOCK

OF"

OF"

THIRDS

OF"

AND

ADVERTHMENTS THIS WEEK.

Union Trust Co—Notice of annual meeting
Ellsworth Loan A Building Association
Notice of shareholders' meeting.
Ora H Mitchell—Notice of foreclosure.
Charles P Coolidge-Notice of foreclosure.
Annual
Hancock Co Agricultural Society

—

worth,

TWO-

In

effect Sept. 30, 1913.
MAILS BBCBITBD.

ings deposits.

Pbom Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.14,6.26 p m.
IPmoM Bast-11.06, 11.67 a m; 6.47, 10.62 p

sishings.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., elected officers
last Friday evening ae follow*: John A.
Moore, N. G.; Eugene Moore, V. G.; Fred
P. Haynes, secretary; W. A. Alexander,
treasurer; H. C. Jordan, F. L. Mason, J.
P. Eldrldge, trustees. Offers will be Installed next Friday evening. A banquet

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOrFICB

Call

23 Main St.

or

9oino Wbst—10.80 11.80am; 6.16,Op
9oiho East—6.46 a m; 8.46,6 pm.

Write.
I

m.

No

Sunday mail.
Registered mail should he at postofflee half
hour before mall closes.

tn

Juan T. Roselle is the guest of Roy C.
Haines for the holidays.

EastemTrust & Banking Co

The annual meeting of Lygonta lodge,
P. end A. M., will be held to-morrow
evening. There will be work in the third
degree, beginning at 5 o’clock. A banquet will be served et 6.30, with venison
from the buck presented to the lodge by
J. Sherman Douglass on the menu. Supper will be followed by tbe annual meeting, and the completion ol degree work.

Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree is quite ill at the
home of her son, Harry L. Crabtree.
Dr. G. C. Gardner, of Bangor, spent
Christmas with Harry L. Crabtree and

*—^

of Bangor, Maine.

|i

family.
Perry W. Bowden, who has been at
Fereol, Que., where Mr. Bowden is
?m ployed, is at home for a month.
Harry C. Achorn, who has been spending the Christmas holidays at the home of
Mrs.

We have just issued

j
j

booklet entitled

a

:

“The

Kasjt,

Safe

which tells in simple language how
YOU can do business with this bank by mail just as easily and
safely as in jierson. Hoth checking and savings accounts are
bor your money's sake, get the booklet NOW.
featured,
Ole*

at

Machlaa,

Town.

made to make tbe music attractive at

Sunday evening

city schools, including the high
school, will open next Monday for the
changes in the

teaching force.

Annual
C. L. MORANG’S

Department Store,

•

will Ik* taken FEB. 1,
THROUGHOUT the MONTH of JANUARY, we shall sell at reduced

prices

or

all

announcement later.

C. L. MORANG.

iAliey’s Market!

Telephone 118. ?
>---:
?
:
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT FOR SATURDAY.
...

2Sc R>
32c lb

; Round
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Steak,
Sirloin Steak,
Leg

«Hc lb.

of Umb,

We have

on

or

a large stock of the Flag Brand canned goods.
Lima Beans for a side with your Sunday dinner.

treasurer.

»

Don't forget that

we

i2clb.«

*

Try

a can

of

?

Sherry. Maderia, Vanilla,*
Orange, Lemon, English Hasp- f
berries. Strawberries and Mack *

carrJTudor

Flavors.

*

Fresh Cream. Butter, Eggs. *
Oleomargarine ami Creamery •
Butter.
J

•

Brand

Orange Pekoe Tea 1n rtc-lOc

package.

TUDOR

Z
i

in Port,

_Currant

COFFEE

IS

♦
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UNEXCELLED

■—■——--— -?——

Money to Loan IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,
ON

■proved, Productive Real Estate;
Collateral aad Commercial Papet
ALSO DEALERS

if

oo

IN

Maaicipal aad Other Bonds
approved legality aud ascertained
strength.

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

UR

«

case

of scarier

days after quarantine was raised
previous cases in the same house*
I’his is the only house now under quaran’
line in the city.
At the Congregational church next Bunlay the following music will be played by
Miss Brown, the
organist:
Prelude,
•‘Offertoire” in b flat by Read; offertory,
•‘Berceuse,”
by
Deibruck; postlude,
•‘Grande choeur,” by Spence.
The second floor of the Hagerthy building on Main street, over Btanwood’s
studio, is being remodeled into dwelling
ipartments. There will be ten rooms and
for

bath.

P. 0 Box 7.

COATS

Large new line just received at

STATE STREET,

ELLSWORTH. ME

DAVID FRIEND’S
All kinds of Hepairing promptly

done.

The apartments have been leased

by Edwin L. Royal
A convocation

for

a

term of years.

of Acadia R. A. chapter

held at Masonic hall last evening.
Hugh R. Chaplin, of Bangor, grand scribe
}f the grand chapter of Maine, made an
official visit. The Royal Arch degree was
conferred on two candidates. A banquet
was

served at 6.30.

The literature club met last evening
with Mrs.
E. E. Rowe. A paper on
‘Omaha” was read by Miss Roth Fields,
ind one on “Salt Lake City and the Mornous” by Miss Mary A. Gaynor, the
ilub’s president. Both were interesting
ind instructive.
The next meeting will
De held Jan. 13 with Mrs. Harry E. Rowe.
union watch night service was held at
Methodist church last evening. An
)pening service was held at Ellsworth
Palls, after which about twenty walked
A

C. C. Burrill & Son

Ellsworth

boy
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ELLSWORTH REUNION.

Date Fixed for Annual Gathering of
Home Folks In Boston.

Boston, Dec.

30

Ellsworth residents,

ber of
than
has

(special)—In

order to

greatest possible

accommodate the

a

num-

later date

usual—namely, Friday, March 28—
been chosen by the Ellsworth Re-

for its annual meeting
The committee hopes that this
date will prove acceptable to a very large
number of those who plan to come to Bosunion association

in 1913.

Fire at Bayside.
The old Leander Smith homestead at
Bayside, Trenton, occupied by Charles A.
Smith, was burned this forenoon, with ell
and shed. The Are started in the upper
part of the house, evidently about the

chimney.
Mrs. Smith who was at home, did not
of the fire until the alarm was given
by a neighbor. The upper part of the
bouse was then all in flames, and nothing could be done to save the buildings.
The furniture was saved.
xnow

There

insurance.

was no

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

Frazier, of Washington, was
days last week.
Miss Laura McCarty is visiting here
during the holidays, the guest of A. W.
Mrs. Bessie

here several

Ellis and wife.

Edward

N. H.

at

Dr.

i

day evening proved
the

severe

an

F. A. Davis will have charge of the

storm

decorated to represent
horse and

cow

barn

a

in their stalls.

scene, with
The mem-

house, when three

!

new

officers enter upon

Orren L. Stewart, who has been occuS pying the Finn house on Mill street for
| several years, has moved to the James E.
Parsons house at Ellsworth.

Christmas tree of the Sunheld in the vestry Christmas eve.
Preceding the tree, there was
shown a series of pictures of the Child
Christ, accompanied by readings by Mr.
Guptill. The tree was prettily decorated
The annual

day school

was

he

their

The
teacher
is Miss
present.
Minerva Jordan; she has taught this
school two terms, and has given
great

moved back to Bar

35

he

Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, at Nicolin
grange hall, North Ellaworth—Dance and

satisfaction.

appointments

were

fever broke out
the home of Carl Richmond last week *

Another

was

CenwMiw SattdM.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

>

terms—County-Commissioner Henry
and was well laden with presents.
bers of the orchestra were also in cos- J.
Joy, Sheriff Forrest O. Silsby, CountyTreasurer Boyd A. Biaisdeil. There was
ltarn that she is now on the rapid road to tume.
Allen R. Joy, jr., and his sister Judith,
WKST ELLSWORTH.
no formality in the transfer.
recovery.
The board of county commissioners,
Miss Paulene
Mrs Bertha Higgins is quite ill of eryFoster, who had been students at Cornell university, were in
Ellsworth last Friday calling on old with Capt. Joy as the member succeeding
granted leave of absence from her school
sipelas in her face.
They are the children of Allen j Fred R. Page, has not organized for the
duties at Hull, Mass
since the close of friends.
Eva Carlisle went to Surry Friday to atof
R.
of
absence
of
to
the
Portland,
owing
Joy,
Oregon,
formerly
County-Comyear
the spring term, has returned to resume
tend the funeral of her grandfather, Cyrus
and
will
be
remembered
as the
in
missioner
who
is
Ellsworth,
Augusta
Sherman,
her teaching.
j
Coulter.
youngsters who about twelve years ago as a member of the legislature. Mr. Page
Aiut'u
r.
ruwKurmKr, i,iu>u wdwk,
three years here with their grand- retires with a good record, and carries
Irving Carter and wife, of Biuehill, visspent
Harold Bpiliane and Charles Pettengili
father, the late H. A. M. Joy.
They are with him the heartiest good will of his ited Mr. Carter’s mother, Mrs. Rowena
have joined the Ellsworth boys at work
Carter, recently.
spending the holidays with their uncle, associates.
(ortho Ambursen Hydraulic Construction
A. W. Joy, in Bangor, and came down to
County-Treasurer Biaisdeil is in EllsCo. at Bt. Fereol, Que.
Ellsworth to renew childhood acquaint- worth to-day, receiving New Year’s greetCOMING EVENTS.
mail at the post office ances.
The Christmas
ings, and accepting the delivering of
ELLSWORTH.
here was the lar.est in the history of the
An excellent entertainment was given books and keys of the office from his
office, and the boys had the time of their
Jan. 4, at Hancock
Saturday
evening,
Frank
L.
who
has
of
the Beechlnad school on predecessor,
Heath,
by the pupils
lives in handling it, but they did it, aud
hall—Rogers & Griliey, musical entertainChristmas eve. A fine program was pre- made an excellent official.
<ave general satisfaction.
First entertainment in Lyceum
The most emphatic evidence of moving ers.
sented, consisting of singing and recitacourse.
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., has
Tickets for course of five entertions. Mrs. Winfield Brann was accom- day is seen at the jailhouse, where sheriff
elected officers as follows:
Everet^ G. panist. There was a Christmas tree, with Silsby and his wife are getting to rights, tainments, |2. The sale of course tickets
Davis, C. P.; W. A. Alexander, H. P.; a Santa Claus, impersonated by Walter with many interruptions from Ellsworth is in charge of Miss Annie E. Gray. Single
tickets on sale at Moore’s drug store
tidgar A. Mitchell, S. W.; Charles W. Joy, Brown.
Parents turned out in goodly friends who cordialy welcome them back.
Jan. 2, at 10 a. m. Admission,
1. W.; F. B. Call, scribe; H. F. Wescott,
numbers, and altogether about eighty The outgoing sheriff, O. H. Jellison, has Thursday,

n

Upton’s Jelly Tablets

Layer Kaiains, Pop Corn,
Figs, Walnuts, Mixed Nuts,
Cape Cod Cranberries,
Apples of all kinds.

20c-8Oc

Fore of Lamb,

hand

Oranges, Lemons, Malaga
Grapes, Grape Fruit,

>

H)

an

now

few*

> Garden Spinach

L
►

Roasts,16 to 20c
17c
Roast,

Beef
Pork

also

and wife.

The many friends of Mrs. C. E. Alexander, who has been a victim of the grip
for the past three weeks, will be glad to

Sale begins Jan. I.

f 28 Water St.

•

< ►

]
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enjoyable affair, refreshments, Oliver Anderson of the
and slippery
though
printing, and H. H. Adams of the music.
walking prevented many from attending. The reunion will be held in the largest hall
Nevertheless about fifty couples in cos- available—Paul Revere hall in Mechanics’
and a
Laurence JL. Treworgy, of Bangor, and tume,
good many spectators, building.
Forrest R., a sophomore at the University braved tbe weather.
Many of the coswere
of Maine, spent Christmas day here with tumes
good, and some of them were
Moving Day at Courthouse.
The Btage was
their parents, Reuben Treworgy and wife. of historical interest.
This is moving day at the county court-

etc.

Price- and items will follow this

Joy

The installation of the recently-elected
officers of the O. E. 9. will take place next
Friday evening. The supper, at fl.30, will
be prepared and served by the men.

Laths' Misses’ and Children's Outside Garments, Prints, Ginghams,
Blankets, Dress Goods, Cotton Cloth,
ant
Men's
Coys’ Clothing and Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Rubbers,

Carpets, Rugs,

|J

!!

Leroy Haslatn and wife, of Bangor, are
Austin, meeting at the residence of Mrs. F. H. visiting here during the holidays, the
was held on one
the
Kendrick,
president,
Dover,
employed
guests of Arthur W. Salisbury and wife.
William Woods and wife have the symof the most disagreeable nights of the
Coroner L. W. Jordan was called to
Mrs. Marie Maddocks, of Bar Harbor,
there was a satisfactory attendance.
pathy of friends in the loss of their two- West
year,
Surry on Christmas day, to investiwas here a part of last week, the guest of
In the pouring rain, Mrs. Charles E.
year-old son Lawrence, who died Saturgate the death of Josiah W. Coulter, who
her brother, Charles Keisor, and his wife.
day of spinal meningitis.
Bullard, in order to show her enthusiasm,
was found dead in the home where he
Mrs. Henry Lord came home Monday
came all the way from Wakefield to BosA tug is expected to-day from Rockland
Death was due to natural
lived aloue.
from South Portland, when she
which is equivalent to coming in to night
to tow the schooner Julia Frances there,
There were evidences that he had ton,
causes.
Ellsworth from some towm up back of spent Christmas with her daughter, Mrs.
where Capt. Dodge expects to get a crew
arisen as usual in the morning, and built
Hubbard C. Newell.
»nd proceed to Providence.
a fire.
Coroner Jordan thinks he must Bangor.
W. H. Brown, Leon Brown and William
Among others who were present were
Frank H. Bonsey, of West Lynn, Mass.,
have died soon after that. The body was
Mrs. Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Lord, Rankin have finished building the mill
and Chester L. Bailey and wife, of Searsfound the middle of the afternoon by
Mrs. Robert Leighton, and Messrs. Stetson for Ward & Wyman, of Cherry field and
port, spent Christmas with their parents, Mrs. Eugene Blaisdell, a neighbor.
returned home Tuesday.
Foster, E. F. Redman, and H. H. Adams.
Capt. R. C. Bonsey and wife.
The Wayback ball at Hancock hall MonAustin H.

Ellsworth, Maine

inventory* which

Previous to

treasurer of the MerAlbert A. Joy,
chants’Trust & Banking Co., of Presque
Isle, spent Christmas with bis parents,

Stock-Taking

|
I >

boys figured in a thin- ton in the spring.
Residents of Ellsworth, or former resiice accident in New Hampshire recently, I
dents, who are willing to assist the comone rb the near-victim and the other as
the
rescuer.
William
Raymond, of mittee in arranging the next reunion are
Rochester, formerly of Ellsworth, was invited to correspond with Miss Ella F.
skating on the Cocheco river, near that Jordan, the secretary of the association,
city, when he broke through. By a at 817 South street, Roslindale, Mass.
There is no lack of interest in Boston.
strange coincidence, the first man to reach
him, and pull him out of the water, was In spile of the fact that the committee

All the

are no

the

services.

f
JJ

Two Ellsworth

worth.

There

■

the week of

by the pastor. Meetings will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings in
the Baptist vestry, and on Thursday and
Friday evenings in the Methodist church.
Details concerning the services will be
announced later. A special eAort will be

Dr. Arthur L. Gould and wife, of Freeport, spent Christmas with Dr. Gould’s
parents, George Gould and wife, in Ells-

winter term.

for

Bn

out, after an illness which confined him to the house more than a week.

Oaxtar.

services

mon

him

»ee

anion

prsyer will begin Sunday evening, Jan. 6,
in tbe Congregational church, with ser-

Mrs. J. T. Giles, has returned to Boston.
Friends of E. J. Walsh are pleased to

Way of Hanking by Mail,"

Branohe*

Tbe

3t.

A BANK BOOKLET FREE

|[

will follow installation.

Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Feet A Co., New
York, was home for Christmas.

No. 1.

EmCTllD.

The year of 1912 h»« been the meet prosperous this hank has ever had. In
entering upon another year we express our appreciation to our depositors and
patrons for the support they have given us and for the confidence they have
placed in us during the years we have been in business. Our policy for the
coming year will be followed the same as in the past—the principal one, safety
tor all money Intrusted to our care. There are many reasons why every one
who is not a customer of this bank should become one—the main reason, this
bank is under the supervision of our directors, all well known in this community, all men of character, stability, business ability and good Judgment,
with a full realisation of their duties and responsibilities. We place our aervices, knowledge of banking and knowledge of investments at your command.
A perfect organisation at your disposal. Our strength, security and experiWe want your business, promising in return, safety,
ence at your service.
liberal treatment and courteous consideration.

pages, with colored cover.
i+
At the reqne't of the library trustees ! !!
has
Black
Nixon
>
ind others, George
prelented to the Ellsworth city library a Ads |!
hia
signaportrait of himself and bearing
ture. It will be remembered that Mr.
[
Black ia the generous donor af the beauti- < >
ful library building and its beautiful fur-

at sllswosth posrorrtCB.

Jtlllt

1913

with the Home Trost A Sav-

Tag American a copy of the Christmas
edition of the Deseret Evening New*, of
that city. It la a mammoth edition, of 114

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

The steady growth of this bank ia the beat
proof of Its service given. We pay liberal
interest on check accounts as well as on sav-

now

ings Co., of Salt Lake City, Utah, sends

Admr notice—Est Myra E Jordan.
House to let.
C L Morans—Stock-taking sale.
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works—Au, oraobties.
I lAiteoa:
Eastern Trnst A Bsnking Co.

MAINE,

C

to join in the meeting here. The
principal speakers of the evening were
Revs. E. D. Kiser, P. A. A. Klllam and O.
Refreshments were served
J. Guptill.
during the evening.
Miss Carolyn I. Smith, formerly of Ells-

neetiag.

IVI«rol-»sir*t».

Ellsworth*

(Eff

i1"*^*** >'u«un poB*oiISo*“(

down

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DEPOSITORY

1, 1913.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY

*i»».j

j«wc»irn®»

Henry W. Cushman and wife, formerly
of this city, now of Bangor, gave their
daughter Miss Louise a coming-out party
last evening at Society ball in Bangor.
The reception was at 9 o’clock, Mr. and
Mrs. Cushman and Miss Louise being assisted by Miss Constance Gardner, of Boston. Dinner was served at 12 o’clock, and
dancing followed. Guests from Ellsworth
were Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mrs. Henry M.
Hall, Miss Margaret and Ludike Hall,
Mrs. A.

K.

Cushman,

Arthur

Parcber,

Robert King and Clarence Tapley.
With the

beginning

of the

new’

year,
employ of

Harbor.
While here
made many personal friendB.
Sheriff Silsby has made no additional
of

and said this
would not

do

deputies beyond

those

The American last week,

announced in

morning
so

at

that

he

probably

present.

enters

the

Hardwood Factory’s New Head.

Owing to ill health, F. S. Richmond,
superintendent of the Ellsworth Hardwood Co.’8 factory, has resigned, and his
resignation has been reluctantly accepted. Mr. Richmond’s son Carl F.,
who has been associated
ever

since

he

came

to

with his father
Ellsworth some

yeare ago, has been elected superintendent.
Until within a few weeks the factory
has

Among

those who

Peters Elected Speaker.
Augusta, Jan. 1 (special)—Hon. John
A.

Peters, of Ellsworth,
speaker at the organization
to-day, by a vote of 78 to 71.

was

of the

elected
House

supper.

Jan. 27 to Feb. 1, at Hancock hall—Ellsworth food fair.

Friday, March 28, at Paul
building, Boston

Mechanics

employed about seventy hands.
Harry
Owing to the open winter, and the conHowland
&
of
Wadsworth,
Co.,
Boston, sequent inability to get wood, the force
manufacturers of paints and varnishes, as is
temporarily reduced to about fifty. As
saleman for eastern Maine. He attended soon as
stock becomes available, the force
a convention of the salesmen of the comwill be increased, and a night crew put on.
in
Boston
last
week.
His
many
pany
Ellsworth sincerely regrets Mr. RichEllsworth friends congratulate him on mond's
resignation; be has proved the
his excellent position, and predict that he most
competent manager the factory has
will “make good”. It is gratifying to the
ever bad, and it extends to him its
symEllsworth friends of both Mr. Rowe and
pathy in his failing health.
his wife to know that they will continue
to live in Ellsworth, Mr. Rowe being able
At Augusta.
to make Ellsworth for Sundays.
the Hancock
E. Rowe

cents; reserved seats, 50 cents.

members of the

legislature,

about the lobby of the Augusta house
yesterday were Col. Hannibal E. Hamlm
and T. F. Mahoney, of Ellsworth, Judge
E. E. Chase, of Blnehill; Pascal P. Gilmore,
of bucksport; Oscar F. Fellows, of Bucksport and Bangor.
seen

hall

Ellsworth

reunion.

Stibcrttsimcnts

Everybody
can save a

Financial

little at

success

matter of

is

a

time.

simply

a

sticking
ing plan—making your

to your sav-

Character stronger than
any

Temptation
to

spend.

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank—

—

connty men, besides

are

Revere
—

Ellaworth,

Mama

Commenced Biulneta
May 1, 1873.
Advertising it like learning to swim
Bane confidence, strike out and >.m --sit
surely win.

Uiuiuui

ucnrm
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KU1TKI*

Prayer Meeting Topic For the

Beginning

Jan.

5,

by

Rev.

✓eek

1913.

Sherman

H.

The prayer meeting topics for the
consecration meetings for the year will
be devoted to a study of the characteristics of the Ideal Christian. Such a
study should arouse the iuterest of
all Christian Endeavorers, for what
Endeavorer is there who does not de-

munications murt be signed, l»u »•«« » ame o<
writer will not be printed ecnept >j p-in.issoi.
Communications will oe auuject o’ ipprovalor
none
reject on by the editor ot the column, nut
Address
will be rejected w»t»*on» good re*"«n
all communications

The
sire to be an ideal Christian?
aim of every Christian should be to
reach the highest ideals possible in the

greeting you may consider is
It is a motto on the
from Aunt Sue.
cover of “The Calendar of Sunshine”.
*Tis the

song

you

sing, and the smiles you

wear.

That makes the sunshine
The first

quotations

everywhere.
another,

Christmas gift —l be “Dixie
Days”—begins January with this:

Another
Book of

Jesus.
The consecration of the ideal Christian may well be studied first in such
The Christian life begins
a
series.
with consecration, or the setting of
ourselves apart for the service of God.
We dedicate things to God—houses of

TO TIME, THE OLD TRAVfcUR.

They slauder tbee, old Traveler,
Who say that tby delight
Is to scatter ruin, tar and wide,
In thy vrantonness of might:

If we have made a
selves to God.
profession of Christianity we have by
that act solemnly and sacredly set ourselves apart for the service of God.
We have vowed that we will no longer
We
serve Satan or self or the world.
should try to realize what such an act
of consecration means and by the
grace of God attain to all that is in-

—

Dear M. B. Friends:
I don’t know how it has

been

with all

The consecration of the ideal Chrisyou nieces, but I have been having a reWe union with
tian must be full and complete.
you all Christmas week, and if
hold
cannot give ourselves to God and
you could just sit down by me and look at
back anything from Him. Every part the
lovely remembrances and good wishes
of our being, ever}' phase of our life which have come to me from
Lettie, Ann,
must be included In such a consecraD, and others who live near me, to greettion. We must “love the Lord our God
ings from across the continent, from the
with all our heart and with all our Great
Lakes, from the Gulf of Mexico, and
soul and with all our mind and with
many intermediate points, you would
all our strength.” Our affections must think
you, too, were attending a reunion
be consecrated to God.
Our minds —a Christmas one.
must be consecrated to Him. Our spirI thank you each and all, and please acitual powers must be devoted to Him
cept this as my acknowledgement of your
and even our bodies. If we thus love
kindness, as I may not be able at present
Him and serve Him our consecration to
respond to each individually. Dell
will be ideal.
asks the same privilege, as she has been
To some people it may seem that
suffering from erysipelas in her eyes and
such a consecration even to God is un- is not able to use them
yet for reading or
reasonable. But such is not the case. writing. She talked w ith me
by ’phone
God has every claim upon us.
He Dec. 26, and wished me to tell you,
through
has created us. He preserves us and the
that
she
column,
appreciated the
He has redeemed us. We should therehad
sent her,
many holiday greetings you
fore look upon complete consecration j thanks
you for them, and wants you to
to God as “a reasonable service” and
know why you do not hear from her in
should willingly and cheerfully conse- i
reply.
crate ourselves to Him and to His serv- !
If some of my M. B. nieces have not reice.
eieved a little word of remembrance from
me, there is no intentional “slight”. I
have had to trust to my memory for your
BIBLE READINGS.
addresses this year, and while I have not
Ex. xxii, 29. Ps. xl. 4-8: li, 10.
forgotten any of you, in a few cases I am
Matt, xvi, 24-26: xix, 27-29. Mark
not sure of your initials and in others the
x, 28-31. Acts xv, 25, 26.
Rom.
j place of residence is not certain. For
xii. 1, 2. Phil. ill. 7-14. I These,
instance, I sent a greeting to Jennie at
v, 14-23.
and a

Bayside,

Bar

Harbor.

ship.
boy who goes to college indihis desire for an education. The
courses that he takes
largely determine his future life.
The boy who
joins the Christian Endeavor society
indicates his desire for a practical
Christian education, and the thoroughness with which he takes its courses
will largely determine his usefulness
in the kingdom of God.
All these
courses in our Christian Endeavor college in the nature of the case and by
reason of the constitution and
requirements of the human soul are
compulbecause
sory
necessary for the building up of a fully rounded, symmetrical
Christian character. None of them is
optional. The first course, the expression Of the Christian life in
deeds,
finds its classrooms in our many committees; the second, expression in
words, is taught in our prayer meeting; the third, the expression of the
.Christian life in loyalty, is learned in
all the multifarious services for the
church, and the fourth, the expression
of the Christian life in fellowship, is
taught in the ten thousand Christian
Endeavor conventions and union meetings held every year throughout the
world.
The

cates

The Prayer Meeting as a Teat
The activity and spiritual life of a
church are gauged by its prayer meeting more than In any other one thermometer.
The activity and spiritual
life of the individual Christian are
gauged in the same way. It cannot be
a mere coincidence that the most active and liberal Christian workers are
the prayer meeting Christians. There
must be here a cause and effect.
It Is
a good test for any church to
apply to
Its own life.—Bev. Francis E. Clark,
D. D.

i

message later from her says
“Anon” has remembered me

York, but gives no address.
\ou will all understand, and I would be
greatly pleased if all M. B.’s not hearing
from me, who would like to continue to be
“one of us”, would just send me a
postal
card or a quotation or recipe or
poem, and
I will, anyway, put to use one or two
“cute” books for addresses which some of
the nieces have sent me in the
past, and
have

complete and corrected list of our
“family”.
It is a pleasure to have the following
a

! letter:

Bar Harbor, Dec. 23.
Dear .4un< Madge and M. B. Friends:
How are you all this cold winter? I
hope
you are all enjoying good health. I am happy
to say I am some better than I have
been, but
have had a terrible summer. Words fail to
express it. I have had cards from a number
of the M. B'a., and wish to thank them for
sending them.
I see quite a lot is said of the high cost of
living. I think it is high cost, all right,
especially in B. H. Prices speak for themselves. I would like to see a change in
every
way. 1 shall certainly vote, if we ever reach
that point. I hope we will sometime.
I extend my sympathy to Sadie’s
family in
their bereavement.
all
the
M.
B.’s a Merry Christmas
Wishing
and Happy New Year, with love and best

wishes,
We

all

gaining in

_

hope

you will

healtl^

Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
grange, Salisbury Cove.
Saturday, Jan. 25-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona with Castine grange.

speud this winter at Laredo,
to Maine next spring, but
can’t always do as we like. I don't
to

come

you see we
like it here, for it is too far to any town or
city, but it is a great hay farm. We cut some
#6,000 worth of hay last season, but the money,
SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
outside of living and help, goes to meet payThe regular meeting of Seagirt grange
ments on the farm. This would make a grand
was held Dec. 21, with a good attendance.
stock ranch, if one had the money to ran it.
So far we have had very little cold weather. The first and second degrees were conOnly twice it has made about one-half inch ferred. The master gave an interesting
of ice. We had some quite hot weather in
At
report of bis visit to State grange.
July and August, but no very hot nights.
After
recess, refreshments were served.
Very few mosquitos. Nice place for a farm
recess, the lecturer presented a short proif any one liked 620 acres by themselves, but I
gram. It was voted to have a public inam used to being in a store, so don’t think
stallation.
much of big farms.
I did so want to go to the reunion this year
RAINBOW, 2U3, NORTH BROOK8VILLB.
at Dell’s that I was glad when it was over,
Rainbow grange at its last meeting
I often
but you all had my best wishes.
think of Ann’s potato cake; how nice it was, elected officers for the coming year. It was
when I was at the reunion. I am glad I bevoted to have the district deputy install
long to the clan, and I mean to write oftener the officers at the next meeting.
Three
next year, if I don’t write very interesting
applications were received. Rainbow has
letters. I dreamed of a old-home friend last
taken a new start.
night, and it made me almost homesick when
Mrs.
The newly-elected officers are:
I woke up. Old memories never die, and
master; Andrew A.
Cousins,
those who have been good to you
it seems Angie
when we are separated we think up the good Grindle, overseer; Vesta Hawes, lecturer;
Clarence Lymburner, steward; Roy C.
things, forgetting the bad.
1 suppose all the bisters are getting ready
Babson, assistant steward; Albert
for Christmas. Molly, do you see bow I write
chaplain; Ira Cousins, treasurer; Annie
that word? I am like you, there. Well. I am
Grindle, secretary; Edward Perkins, gatedoing nothing. Shall send a few cards this
keeper; Elizabeth Dow, Ceres; Foster
year. I am hard up just now, but hope some
Fidelia Dow, Flora;
day to have that word "hard-up” cut out. If Perkins, Pomona;
I didn’t owe. and had $5 in my pocket, 1 would Clara Bnow, lady assistant steward.
say I am happy. I am just property poor,
and just now, no sale for it, but when I am
JOHN DOR1TY, 381, SULLIVAN.
once out of debt I never will get into it again.
elected officers of John
The newly
One meal a day first.
L. E. Wilare as follows:
Well, I am in hopes soon to settle down | Dority grange
if Auut Maria thinks I have bur, master; George A. Hatch, overseer;
somewhere,
forgotten her, she will Be surprised, for 1 am Mina B. Urann, lecturer; George 1. Freegoing to write her so she will get it about her man, steward; George F. Bartlett, assistbirthday. How will that do?
; ant steward; Grace M. Wilbur, Chaplain;
With best wishes to you ail. and a Merry Fred A.
Noyes, treasurer; Julia E. Noyes,
Christmas, with a happy and prosperous New
I secretary; Lloyd Hanna, gatekeeper; MinYear, and best wishes to those who are ill,
nie Hatch, Ceres; Jessie N. Bragdon,
that they may have better health next year, ;
Pomona; Addie V. Orcutt, Flora; Ruth
and love to all.
Mas. L. M. Bow er.
W. Bartlett, lady assistant steward.
We
too.

are

all

It is

glad

you

belong

to the

county"

Jams.

keep right

on

Jennie.

Brntom, La., Dec. 18,1912.

Dear Aunt Madge and Sisters:
Isn’t it about time Meb sent in her little
mite for the column? She has been
thinking
of writing for some time, but it seems thinking don’t always fill the bill. Now, Irish
Molly, full-blooded white leghorn hens have

bright yellow legs.

My daughter had them in
Idaho, and as she is much in love with
poultry she ought to know. She has R. I. reds
now, with one other kind, but the reds are as

HOME,
Home

HARVEST

;

!
j

I

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Albert Mears
his home here.

Harvest

met

grange

Dec.

|

fP

■

Stons Lameness
a

Jan.

11,

as

Mr. Hersey
Rev. W. H.

Christmas day.
Mansel B. Young and wife, of Ellsworth*

Rice

on

joined

the

family party

at the home of

father, Benjman \oung,

his

Christmas.
Miss Mildred Leland was a Christmas
guest at the home of Capt. Charles Hodgon

kins.

School w’as closed
until Monday.

from Christmas day

Clarence Young and wife b%ve moved
back to their home in Partridge Cove.
Miss Abbie Coolidge has been at home
the past week.

Dec. 30.

*

DEER

date

was

I'INworth Palin KesidrntH

upon

and

accepted.

first and second degrees were w orked.
Officers for 1913 will be elected at the next
meeting. Instruction will be given in the

The

third and fourth

degrees.

will be served at

recess.

A clam chowder

356, DEDHAM.
newly-elected officers of New Century grange are as follows: George A.
Gray, master; Gerald Thompson!, overseer; Hazel M. Cowing, lecturer; Everett
Cook, steward; Raymond Cook, assistant
steward; J. F. Cowing, chaplain; E. W.
Burrill, treasurer; Mary M. Burrill, secretary; Maurice Miller, gatekeeper; Lizzie Gray, Ceres; Dora Littlefield, Pomona;
Lucy Cowing, Flora; Marcia Burrill, lady
NEW

CENTURY,

assistant steward.

VIEW, 461, HAPPTTOWN.

seven

children.

She had been in

failing health for some time, but was confined to her bed only a boot five weeks.
For twenty-one years she had made her
home with her step-son, George
Pierce,
who tenderly cared for her. Mrs. Pierce
was a member of the
Episcopal church of
Hull’s Cove. Funeral services were held
at the house Sunday
afternoon, Rev. W.
H. Rice

officiating.

De®- *>•

Spec.
__

Saturday evening;

During

thirty-eight present.
hour alphabetical

the lecturer’s

rhymes were read by Edward Gott. At
recess refreshments were served.
Officers will be installed Jan. 11, by
Deputy Augustus L Foss. Velma Stratton
and Morris Foss were appointed program
committee for January.

same

here

in

speak

out in the

so

years

same

our

friends

glad,

earnest way

Ellsworth

grateful

nave

Ellsworth Falls

in

Ellsworth;

many

women

spoken

si

uQuip^pti
tywv-mi. !

then

men

si

and

•

these columns foi

in

j gy
^aint for Every Pur..

past.

:o

I

rcat her s all Weather?

j

77»of

Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth

ney

“1

says:

complaint

for

was

quite

troubled by kid-

a* bile.

and, procuring
They benefited
recommend

me

greatly.

remedy

this

to

I

|

\i are ©ure of EXCEPTIONAL
CALJTY every t'rre you b<

me.

li line of your Jcaucr.

box, I began using them

a

j

Indoor* and Out.

(riend

A

recommended Doan's Kidney Fills to

5

4

willingly

anyone af-

flicted with kidney complaint.”
For sale by all dealers.

Price 60

cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buflalo, New York,

no

__

agents for the United States.

Remember the

was

EAST LAMOINE.
Mrs. Margaret A. Pierce, aged seventysix years, died Friday, Dec 27.
Mrs.
Pierce, was the widow of Capt. Ezekiel
Pierce, of Mt. Desert, having survived a
of

It is just tbe

sole

The newly-elected officers of Lake View
observed at the home of
George A. Frost. Guests present were grange are a* follows: Walter C. Ingalls,
Henry Frost, wife and sons Merle and master; Byron E. Davis, overseer; Leslie
Wyman; N. C. Jordan, Miss Genevieve
O’Keefe; of Boston; Mrs. Imogene Avery, Johnson, lecturer; Edgar Gray, steward;
of Stockton Springs, and J. C.
Dunn, of ; Louis Ginn, assistant steward; Flora
Bangor. After supper there were reci- I Davis, chaplain; Carrie Ingalls, treasurer;
tations by the children, and music
by Jessie Billings, secretary; James Gibbons,
Mrs. Avery.
Miss O’Keefe sang some
beautiful selections, after which all re- gatekeeper; A. E. Gray, Ceres; Kuby Gibpaired to the well-laden Christmas tree bons, Pomona; Evelyn Gray, Flora; Kosa
which became the centre of attraction.
assistant steward.
Santa Claus made bis appearance, and dis- Rogers, lady
tributed the presents. All were remembered. A very pleasant evening was spent.
PAMOLA, 265, HANCOCK.
Dec. 30.
p.
Pamola grange held its regular meeting

family

Public.

Fails, Me.,
The

.Speak

Out for the Welfare of the

ISLE, 296.

balloted

If aot. an© *• fcU u»* ud
©nO«r
$©c la fUuxp* for»Ur»eV»tt»#|T«T *:
nrr W© will awat you fre© a va)uat»> hook
••
which *id
TrtertMry
n©h>© you to know h*.rw« Mtfl dta*»o©e ©▼•ry
mud alb—n* it win mn
mht© book t» *©n» fn» with ©rrfT u u»« of
©tit. or »©p©noe)y if you ©tgW W **>«©.
ottki Putt Oa.it Iwaly X. koetoa. kui

ntt

Isle grange met in regular session
Dec. 23, with good attendance. One candi-

LAKE

MARIAVILLE.

hor*e invurwnre you can have. It make*
s,
©
your hor©e worth more to you. an«l
But tb© * * «< to
If you want to will It.
.cure any 111 moat, quickly l* when It »?art*.
\Vm Tuttle*© Kllxir at tb© firm » o. ©-t
Wole, lung f«T©r, or cold*. *pa*in.
in©*©, curb, nbo© Mil*. ©welling*, a*’-'! ; >n
i will ©tottth© trouble almort before ll bcgini.
; Tuttle’* Kllxir U alw> lb© ben leg and
'wnly vitli ever iurented. By add « ^ ’»*©r you can make a lotion ju*| the right
traigth for your owu bora*.
To© cm key Tattle * Ittxtr fr©»

II

R. H.

Christmas

|

_

Deer

|
LAMOINE.
were

ti

Christmas at

Hubbard.

hondredaof thou»an*!« Af
btd»dtoliwlr wlllBgTalM,tiid i«cr?;v.d
their capacity for work. U if th© ! -i

supper will follow installation.

wife,

B. Holt and wife and
guests at the home of

|

--—

..

BROOK LIN. 251.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinkard, of Bar Harbor, Keuel Bartlett and wife and Miss
Jennie Camick, of Ellsworth, Arthur Holt
and wife, of Goulds boro.
Refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening was
enjoyed. The guests departed with congratulations and best w ishes for the bride
and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery will
make their home in Bar Harbor.

7 1
,41
dN

-Tuttle s Elixir-,

A dance and

stated last week.

w

has cured

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels
chronic constipation. Doan s Kefculffc
operate easily, tone the stomach, care roust!
pation. 25*.-. Ask your druggist for the®
—Advt.
cause

_

A.

hr reliable v«C«flMhri*flS
and tow Iwn* C|w»iwneerjfWiMre

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Uirsnde Hawes. Harry
Yonng, Gu?
Perkins, Loring Young. lJnwood Perkfftl
Ward Grindle, Inga Wilson and «odlfti
Grindle are attending Bluebil! aeadamvv
O
Dec. 30.

28;

name—Doan’s—and tak<

Tiat Bad Cold

other.

VapOtTreatment Surely Does Clean
tit

THIS CASE3-OarSHOWS
YOU
Don
What NmI

Oqptryto

Thirteen months after

taking your three-

treatment 1 am as tough as a bear and have
newer seen the time when 1 wanted a drink
since 1 left wonr institute ... 1 cannot giwe
for the Neal Cure.*’ From a genpraise
uine letter from among the scores In our ales,

at G.
Marcher’s and try tbls rapid
and Wiomical treatment that thousands «, using.
Into bowl of boiling water pour a
teaspMfulof HVOMEI. cover bead
aud bo 1 with a towel, and breathe
deep in, the lungs the healing vapor
that ar. s.
Hreote this vapor for hve or ten
and
miiiuttMintil the head feels line
clear, ten go to bed and sleep soundly
until aiming. No cocaine or opium
»
or ha
ful drugs in HVOMEI It
and
made
Australian Eucalyptus
other tiseptics. It is guaranteed to
end c rrh, or money back.

enough

prowing that the

DRINK HABIT

be overcome by the NEAL S-DAY
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Results absolutely certain. All dealings confidential.
DRUG HABITS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED. Call upon, address or phone
can

THE NEAlp

break up a cold with

daugoios stomach disturbing drugs
Get il ctly to the intlamed membrane
bv b|*.hing HVOMEI (pronouuceit
Higlwue). Get a bottle for 50 cents

Method

day

that Stufled-up Head.

INSTITUTE,
Port,“d>

WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Albion Saunders is critically ill.
Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders is visiting relatives in

Bucksport.

Leach and wife, of Bluehill, are
BASS HAKBOK.
guests of Mrs. Leach’s father, Stephen E.
Friend, of Fred Rich are glad to welcome Grindle.
him home, after his long stay at the Maine
Cards were received by relatives here
have as thick a head of hair as you ever saw on general
announcing the birth of a daughter to Mr.
hospital, Portland.
a eighteen-year-old girl.
It is about twelve to
and Mrs. Harold Burrill, of Brewer, oec.
Mrs. A. J. Babbidge, of Bar
Harbor,
fifteen inches long and it won’t be two
years spent last week here with her sister, Mrs. 20.
until February since I was
J. W. Coulter was found dead in his
nearly bald- Howard Kelly.
headed. For a long while my hair was
bed Wednesday
afternoon
Miss Cora Berry, who is
by Mrs.
very
employed in
thin in front, but now it is
Blaisdeil, who lived near by. Mr.
Eugene
is
Waltham,
her
Mass.,
very thick, and
visiting
mother,
Coulter
had
been
in
Mrs. D. G. Benson.
new hair in places which has been with
poor health for a long
out
Barron Watson, who has been working time. He had liv«d alone since the death
any hair for years.
in Boaton, has gone to North Carolina on of his wife about four years ago. He
The new hair is but slightly
gray; the old
leaves three sons and one daughter. The
business.
hair is moat all the gray hair I have.
funeral was held Friday. Interment was
Dec. *>.
Aunt Maria and I have
X.
Y.
Z.
in the West Snrry cemetery.
Jan.
birthdays
4,1913
but I have forgotten which is two
Dec. 30.
years the
L.
older, but think it is I. Now I don’t like to
Could Shout For Joy.
say just how old I am, as perhaps Aunt Maria
“I want to thank yon from the bottom of
“Suffered day and night the torment of
my
wouldn’t like to have me tell her
heart,” wrote C. JB. Rader, of Lewisburg, W.
age, but a
man here to look at the
the wonderful doable benefit I got itching piles. Nothing helped me until I
place thought I was from“foif
Electric Bitters, in caring me of both a used Doan's Ointment. It cared me permaabout forty-five years old, and when I told
severe case of stomach trouble and of rheuHon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
nently.”
him my age he could hardly think it was so. matism, from which I had
been an almost Girard, Ala.—Advt.
My head of hair helps out in looks. I shall helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited my
case as though made Just for me.”
For dysalways use the tonic on my hair.
pepsia, indigestion, Jaundice, and to rid the
I read the column with much
For Rheumatism use PNEUMATinterest, system of kidney poisons that cause rheumaElectric
tism,
Bitters
Can’t help out much on the cost of
living, but them. Every bottle is have no superior. Try ICA.
RELIEVES
IN
TWENTY
guaranteed
to
when I get my little farm and can
satisfy.
3
grow fruit * Only 60 cents at all druggists.
minutes, ah druggists 25c.

good layers as any she ever had.
Sorry you are losing your hair; I had
of that, but I got some hair tonic and

Cough

403, WRET ELLSWORTH.

Brooklin grange held its regular meeting with only seventeen members present
weather.
to the had
! owing
(Jrange
Henry Bartlett and family w ere guests
masof their son Keuel in Ellsworth Christ- opened in fourth degree by worthy
ter. The program was reserved for next
mas.
William Emery, of Bar Harbor and Miss meeting.
Meredith Maxwell were married WedM ASS A P AQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUKHILL.
nesday noon at the bride’s home in Hartland.
A reception was given them by
At the meeting of Massapaqua grange
their friends here Wednesday evening at
the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. aud Dec. 26, an interesting Christmas program
Mrs. Emery.
About twenty guests were was presented.
Twenty-four members
present. Those from out of town were and four visitors were present.
Edward Emery, Joseph Leighton and

Dec. 30.

DANGER FROM 6RIPPE

WALTHAM.
Hulda Woodward, who
in
Bangor, is home.
visiting
Herbert Phillips and wife am
] -ae* in That
and Weak.
Ethel Hasiem, of Ellsworth, were
Worn-out Condition.
Sunday.
Howard Jordan has moved bit
Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia these
Mrs. Charles Jo#4*??'
into the woods.
ire greatly to be feared at
-/a
this time
stay at home with his mother, Mf»
1 »f the year.
Jordan.
;
war
for
Christmas
To
in
town
Those
preyent grippe from being foland
mund Bra ley
wife, of w '* ] owed by either
pleurisy or pneumoCharles Yates and wife, Howard H*
J .la.
It
Is
to drive the last
Bangor, Raymond Hasiem and wife
j 1 races of Itimportant
out of the system
chias.
quickly
j
Our advice Is to take
Companion Court Sonbuam, 1. t' *•
Vlnol, our
held its regular meeting Thursday
{ lellclous cod liver
and Iron prepare26. The following officers wer*
Jon without oil, and get your
strength
C. D., Abbie Hasiem; C. R., EHe Mb'r-:
I ind vitality back
V. C. R., Bertba Hasiem; R. 8., iMt
quickly.
►
Mrs. A. A. Grablll, of
dan; F. 8., Belle Hasiem; treasuSit,
Strasburg
tie be Beck; O., Fannie Young; j8
i’a. says: "Grippe left me
weak, run
Mattie PettengitJ; J. W., Helen Hftt- *
lown
t
with
a
Pheitu
and
J.
B.,
severe
8. B., Gertrude Crosby;
cough, from
vhlch I suffered four years,
There will be a union public iruilip
i tried
8aturd.iV evening, Jmii
st the ball
Afferent remedies, but nothing seemed
Supper will be served.
0 do me any good until I took
!
Vlnol.
Dec. 30.
! rom
•_
which I received great benefit
d.v
V
cough
Is
BR(X)K8VILLE.
almost entirely gone, and
SOUTH
1 am strong and well again, and I
The canning factory closed for tbe m
am
son Dec. 27.
I dad to recommend Vlnol to
others
The smelt fishermen have had tto »r »ho suffer as I did.”
cess so far this season.
with the certainty
Try Vlnol
Harry Chatto, of Bowdoln oollegt* l»» hat
ir
It
does
not
benefit
home for the holidays.
rou we will give back your
money
Miss Lnlie W. Coombs is with bar Ur
P. 8. For children's Bcsema, Saxo
Mrs. B. L. Bates, for a few weeks.
^
Bakeman Bates has been doing oAfpe: Salve la guaranteed truly wonderful,
ter work for L. B. Coombs the past wu»i( leo. A.
Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth
Samuel D. Coombs, one of our olde*,
le.
citizens, died Wednesday, Dec. 18. of dL
betes occasioned by age. Mr. Cootnbu #»*■
born on Cape Cod, Dec. 25,1832. He can*
to Brooksville with bis father’s fa mil'
when a young roan, and resided hercunt
his death. On Dec. 25, 1867, he tnmHp
Lucy W., daughter of Luther and 1xhii*>
Ton ran looli ***d
Bates, by whom he had t«o children
•top Itunmer* in no
Loring B., and Lulie W., both of whocr
time uitta Tuttle*#
was
held
th<
at
survive him. The funeral
Kllxlr. Toucan keep
M
the horse rltfbt at hard
home Friday, Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Nortt
■
uork.Tuttie’aKlIxIr
Brooksville, officiating. Interment w*a m
M
make* the cure surely
Condon’s
cemetery.
Sylvester
and quirkly.
C.
This w r
reroedr n«ed
Dec. 30.
Miss

eighteen present. The installation of
officers w ill be public, Jan. 15, instead of

spent Christmas week at

Miss Edna Clarke spent
her home in Franklin.

Abb'TUermtnti

.li'jtrtrt n.uua.

clan,

good to hear from you again.
Aunt Madge.

from New

Training Its Mission.

DATES.

Wednesday, Jan. 22-Meeting of Green

Pierce^

’Tis true thy progress layeth
Full many a loved one low.
And for the brave and beautiful
Thou bast caused our tears to flow;
But always near the couch of death
Nor thou, nor we, can stay:
And the breath of thy departing wings
Dries all our tears away!
William Henry Timrod.

eluded In it.

would like
Texas, and

approval

—

For not a leaf that falleth
Before thy restless wings,
but iu thy high:, thou cbaugest it
To a thousand brighter things.

consecrate our-

Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark in an address at the SL Paul Christian Endeavor convention said:
The mission of the Christian Endeavor society is as plain as the sun
in the noonday heavens. It was written in its first constitution, and it has
been acknowledged by the churches
throughout the world. That mission is
to be the training school of the church.
This training is along four great lines.
They might be called the “four majot
courses" of Christian Endeavor:
first—The exp.ressiou of the Christian life in deeds.
Second.—Its expression in words.
Third.—Its expression in loyalty.
Fourth.—Its expression in fellow-

This column it devoted to the Orange, especially to the grange* of Hancock county.
The column is open to all granger* for the
discussion of topics of general iutereat, ana
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All comby
munications will be subject to
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

_

is:

‘Who brings sunshine into the life of
has sunshine in his own.”

Christ, our great Ideal. Anything less
than this is unworthy one who has
surrendered his life to God in Christ

we

TffB AMSKtCAN,
Kiinworth, Me.

Year to you nil.

Happy New

A

to

The next

Christian life. To simply be a Christian should not satisfy us. We should
desire to be the best possible Christian, and we should ever in prayerful
dependence upon God aim to come as
near as
possible to the likeness of

worship, etc.—but

'*

1

any snow and a lot of hot weather and no celHim art- aucvccU}
The i>ur^<iM.r i;f
lar, we put up a lot of plums, peaches and
uiatua
..
i«
i»«>
t\v
la
tan
t
a
stated
wild fruit, and haven’t lost a Jar. We must
benefit, and mui- *•* *h u ipfttl and nopoftf have more thau 900 quarts put up; nothing
Being tor tnnwn iimi ko- i. '» t* f»rfnecom- I else to do down here in the backwoods.
inmon use—a public servant, h purvc.tH of
I was in hopes we would sell out here and
formation and suggestion, * r..«wMuu» for tbeln- come to Maine last summer, but we are still
solicits
1'
In
this
Ideascc.p»* lt>
here, and I don’t know but I shall have to go
erchange of
communications, and Its success dopt no iargely to Twin Falls. Idaho, to see about some land I
Com- have there, before I can come to Maine. I
on the support given it in C is *v“- rr'

Topic.—Th. ideal Christian. I. His consecration.—Mark xii. ih-3t. (Consecration
edited
meeting.)
Doyle, D. D.

"fl'pf"

if Otto:

ft*

<l>>

COUNTY XETV'N

itmong the <£>rangcre.

vegetables, with hens and a oow, it will be
pretty cheap living, as eggs, milk, butter
fruit and vegetable are all I want.
In putting up fruit I use a very little sugar
and they are fine. Here, where we don’t have

and

io-oiuiiiu

Th. JoettHon of low pricet it mortnp
ittrt *■
right feony, headed by advert

Harry

time
now I
a

—

I
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THE mt ERIC AN.

Abbrniamunt i

FRAGRANT

^

and nP’.T.TCIQPS

Millions who drink it recommend

UPTON’S TEA
Sustains and Cheers
i

Parcel Post Is Operated On
li.it S>s?ea With 8 Zones
An;

Onu Can Learn

Country Is Mapped Out With

Postaga

3,500 Units—Governmsnt
SeIs Guides Giieapiy.

Oui D-s-

Rates u'i Fiping
tanea From P^ioifico.

bered units printed on It shows that
New York city Is in unit 717. which,
of course, Is in the first zone, (inch lorallty makes its own first zone, so It
wns necessnry
for the postotfice department to have printed separate
maps for each locality. Suppose you
are in unit 717 in the first zone and
you want to send a package to Buffalo,
which Is approximately in unit 1.162,
which is In tlie second zone. You take
the package to the postotliee, aud the
postoffice clerk will place It on the
newly constructed scales, first designating on the scales that the package
Is to go to the second zone.
When It
Is weighed the scale will give exactly
the amount necessary to carry the
package to Its destination.
The first zone of fifty miles includes
what Is palled the local zone.
The

B

GINNING New Year's day at 0
in. the new parcel jsist law
permits any Inhabitant of the
United States t<» send through

the mall incivhnudiso of nil descriptions, provided It does not weigh more
than eleven pounds and is not more
than six feet In combined length and
One isilut the postmaster general wishes emphasised and that Is
that all packages have to lie taken to
the postotfiee by the sender, and this
doesn't mean the mi m tiered substations ordinarily fouud in drug stores,
but the regular postothce stations.
The packages will be delivered at
their destination In wagons, the deliveries being as regular ns the present
letter service.
At present the number of meu in the

girth.

K»TTERY TO CARIBOU.

designate the

cone.
All he has to do
Is to mark his scale with the zone Indicator and the machine will show the
amount of postage.
The postofflce department has Issued
a guide book and map that can be purchased for 75 cents. There Is also an
Insurance against loss of all packages
not over $50.
Among the things that will not be accepted for delivery are intoxicants, explosives. inflammable liquids, live or
dead animals, firearms, disease germs,
hooks or printed matter.
A special series of stamps has been
fngn ved for the service.
Tbe greatest advantage of the parcel post Is to the farmer who wants to
sell his products direct to the consumA postal card for a dozen or more
er.
fresh eggs cun be sent on one day and
the eggs received the next. All kinds
of produce will be acceptable.
Eggs
can be packed separately In cotton and
in
boxes
placed
eorruguted pasteboard
so they can he shipped with entire safeAll
ty.
packages containing eggs must
he market! "eggs.”
All fragile articles, such as millinery,
toys, musical Instruments, glassware,
etc., must he marked "fragile.”
It Is expected that the parcel post
will hurt the express companies' business, particularly in short deliveries,
on account of the cheap rates of the
The suburban poultry
parcel post.
and produce markets will be accessible
to thousands of town buyers.
The parcel post stamps measure 1 by
~

"A J\

r-—\ r*---

Felix A. Albert and
I

Canada,

were

brother, both of

a

drowned in

lake

Ripogenus

week, breaking through thin ice
| while on their way to a lumber camp,
i

last

Wesley O.
keeper of

Smith,'

eighteen

for

years

seals of the
I grand K. of P. lodge of Maine, died suddanly at his home in Old Orchard Thursday.
:

records

and

ForlnfantsjmdCji.

Albert L. Templeton, for fifty years
identified with banking in Lewiston, died
last week, aged seventy years. Death resulted from

The Kind You Have

fractured skull caused

by a
steps
from his henhouse. For fifty years Mr.
Templeton was connected with the Lewisfall down

ton

a

flight

a

Falls

of three

bank

four

or

Always Bought

clerk, book-keeper,

as

teller and

out what

cashier, rounding
of bis retirement a few
ago, to be one of the longest consecutive periods of service of any bank
official with one institution on record.

said,

was

Bears tlie

at the time

years

Signature

showing the total game shiphunting season of 1912 over
Bangor & Aroostook railroad has been

A table

ments for the
the

prepared by the company.

There

of

were

deer

shipped this season than a year
ago, the total being 3,093 for 1912, and 3,025
for
1911.
The moose shipments are
smaller, there being but ninety-seven
more

this

The present

year, to 188 last.

season

brought out more bears, the figures showing sixty-six for 1912 and forty-two for

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

1911.
The

one-story
building at the
junction of Exchange, Federal and Market streets, Portland, occupied by the
Tiger Shoe Co. and P. H. MacDondaid’s
wooden

restaurant, and known
office

building, was
stroyed by fire early

the old

as

post-

totally deSunday morning.
The loss i3 estimated at $20,000.
While
this fire was raging, another fire broke out
in the building owned by James P. Baxter in Monument square, occupied by A.
R. Alexander and John Cox, and recently
almost

by the Carleton

vacated
This is

Furniture Co.
story brick

three and one-half

a

CAST0R1

building which Mr. Baxter is, contemplating rebuilding. The loss is covered by in-

surance.

On

Dec.

Bangor,

owned

F.

zone from Chicago.
Hate I
for first pound and 3 cents for
each additional pound.
Limit of second zone from Chicago. Rate
6 cents, \ cents.
Limit of third zone* from Chicago. Rate
7 cents, 5 cents.
Fourth zone. Kate 8 cents, 6 cents.

in

on

the

Front

C.

by

D.

large
street,
Stanford

Exact Copy of

Wrapper.Tt,c

ormwv.

-•

vo„,

W.

Hill, caused damage of
building and contents. The
Hopkins Co., which occupied the
part of the building as a storehouse

$15,000

cents

fire

building

and

Limit of first

25

wooden

to

A. R.
lower
for grain and cement, estimates its loss at
about $7,500, covered by insurance; Mulvany Bros., sail-makers, occupying the
upper floor, lost $3,000, with insurance of
$2,300, and hundreds of awnings stored in
the loft were burned, this loss falling
The damage to
upon individual owners.
the building is estimated at $3,000; in-

>

sured.

"
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MARKETS.

w
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The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Oraniry

Prorinr**

Hatter.

TYPICAL DIAGRAM INDICATING PARCEL POST ZONES FROM CHICAGO AND SHOWING HOW
TO COMPUTE POSTAGE ON PACKAGES.
This map. made with Chicago as n base, shows how the zone system will be used In arranging rates for the parcel post
•arvlce which will be Inaugurated Jan. 1.
Establishing zones by drawing circles of different fhnmeters. with each postofflce as a center, would mean an impracticable
amount of figuring.
Instead of using townships and counties as units or starting points it was decided to divide the whole
country into blocks or units, each block bring half a degree in latitude in north-south extension and half a degree of longitude east and west. There are 3,500 of these units in the country.
An example of how to get the first zone Is as follows:
Draw a circle of fifty miles radius around that center.
Find the center of the unit In which your postofflce Is located.
Every unit which lies wholly w'ithln that circle or more than half of which Is within that circle Is Included In tho first zone
from any postofflce, and the postage rate Is 5 cents for the first pound and S cents for each additional pound.
The second zone Is determined by drawing with the same center a circle of 150 miles radius. Every unit which lies within
U, but outside of the first zone, is in the second zone, and the rate is 6 cents for the first pound and 4 cents for each additional pound.
The methrxl by which the second zone Is determined Is used for all other zones, their radii and rate of postage for the first
and additional pounds respectively being as follows: Third zone, 300 miles. 7 cents. 5 cents; fourth zone, 600 miles, 8 cents, 6
cents; fifth zone, 1.000 miles. 9 cents. 7 cents; sixth zone. 1,400 miles. 10 cents. 9 cents; seventh zone. 1.800 miles. 11 cents. 10
cents; eighth zone and all territory farther away. Including the Philippines and island possessions. 12 cents flat.

For the purpose of carrying this law' iuto effect the United States is divided Into zones, with different rates of
postage applicable tc each, as follows:

fs,

“

--,-p
<£*
Local
rate.

I pound
I pounds
I pounds
4 pounds
5 pounds
« pounds
7 pound,
8 pounds
» pounds
10 pounds
11 pounds

$0.05
06

.07
06
09

.10
.11
..

*13

.H
.>4
-15

postal service bas not been increased.
Such a step Is considered unnecessary
at present.
The postofflce department
bas been working overtime since last
July, when congress passed the law,
preparing for the inauguration of the
new service.
Twenty thousand of the
most delicate and Intricate scales have
been ordered for delivery before Jan. 1.
A most elaborate system of maps
has been completed, inaugurating a
zone system.
There arc eight dltferent zones.
Upon the mai>s are depicted various units In each zone. Every
town is situated In a numbered unit,
shown upon the map. The first zone
is any distance within fifty miles.
The second zoue is a greuter distance,
and so on until the last zone, which
takes in Alaska and the Hawaiian islands, but not the Philippines.
For Instance, the map with its num-

Zone rate,
50 miles.
$0 06
.08
.11
..V
.17
.»
23
26
29
33
-35

Rat®.
$0.06
.10
.14
.18
22
26
.30
34
.38
42
.46

i3t

||| ||| ||=

||S

||S

Rate.

Rate.

Rate.

Rate.

$0.09

$0.10

$0.U

$0.12

.16
.13
30
.37
.44
.61
.58
65
.72

.19
.28
.37
.46
55
.64
.73
82
.91

31
.31
41
.61
.«
.71
.81
91
1.01
1.11

.24
.36
.43
.60
.72
.84
.96
1.08
L20
1.32

3

Rate.
$0 07
.12
17
.22
.27
32
37
.42
47
.62
.57

Rate.
$0 08
.14
.20
.26
.32
.38
.44
.50
56
.62
68

maximum charge for the local zone is
5 cents for the first pound and 1 cent
for each additional pound.
After that there is a graduated Increase, the second zone having a radius of 150 miles, the third 300 miles,
etc., until the eighth zone, which Includes every town over 1,800 miles.
Separate provision is made for all
packages that weigh four ounces or
less. Like the present system of fourth
class matter, there will be a flat rate
If a package
of a cent an ounce.
weighs over four ounces It goes under
the pound rate.
Every postmaster and postofflce clerk
handling parcel post has a map and a
guidebook which holds the key to the
If you
numbered units on the map.
want to send a package to Buffalo his
guidebook will show him which unit
Buffalo is in. and then the map will

1(4 Inches between perforated lines.
The color Is red for all denominations.
In a curved panel across the top, supported by a paneled perpendicular column at each end.

Triangular

Used 102 Years tor Internal and External Ills.

Gives

speedy

relief from

occupy both
The denomination in
upper corners.
large numerals Is in each lower corner, with the title of the subject and
the word “cents’' or "dollars’' between.
The designs on the several denominations are as follows:

rhrHrf\
Bilious

People

jU

25c and 50c

MLS. JOHNSON & CO.

Jgt

muscular

diarrhoea,
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
cramps,

ornaments

1 cent— Poktofflce clerk.
2 cents—City carrier.
3 cents—Railway postal clerk.
4 cents—Rural carrier.
5 cents—Mail train.
10 cents—Steamship and mail tender.
15 cents—Automobile service.
20 cents—Aeroplane carrying mail.
25 cents—Manufacturing.
60 cents—Dairying.
76 cents—Harvesting.

H—Fruit growing.

everywhere
Boston, Mass.

1

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Loose.10 #12
Baled.
15
VO|g«*t
Potatoes,

Parsnips,
Cabbage,
Celery,

pk.

15

06

lb,

2Hj

Carrots, tb,
Squash,
Onions,

02
03
03

tb

25
Krolt.

Oranges, doz

30 #40

Cranberries, qt, 10#12

Lemons, doz

a5#40

nrorsrl*i*.

Coffte—per

!b

Rice, per

Rio,
Mocha.
Java,
Pea— per tb~

20

#28
38
38

Japan.

45#65
Oolong,
30#65
Sugar-per tbGranulated, 06 6061#
Yellow, C
U6#06i#

Powdered,
gal,

10

Molasses,

35 #60

Beef,
Steak,
Roasts,

25

lb

Vinegar, gal

Cracktd wheat.
Oatmeal, per lb

06#08
20#26
05
04

20
Buckwheat, pkg
04.a05
Graham,
04a05
Rye meal,
Gran meal, lb

U8

Oil—per gal—
Linseed.
Kerosene,

345
20 #30
lu#16

Corned,

Veal:
Steak,
Roasts,
Lamb:
Lamb,

28
15 #18

is w bat your money will
invested in shares of the

earn

if

SUnrortli Loan and Boildinc Ass’n
A
s now

NEW

SERIES

14#20
50
08

Haddock,

Chop,

18

Ham, per tb
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt.

#25
15
25 #30

24

14

Lard,

15

Cod,
Claras, qt,
Smelts, lb,

08
25
15

50
Scallops, qt,
Fl«»nr. Grain Mint
50
Oats, bu
6 00 6 7 50 Shorts—bag
150 #165
188
Mix feed, bag 1 65a 1 75
Corn, 1001b bag
Corn meal,bag
138 Middlings,bg 1 65 #2 00
Cracked corn,
1 38

Flour—per bbl—

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES.

A bushel of .Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, aud a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order aud fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal,50 pounds; of parsnips, 45pounds;
of
barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or eveu measure as by agreement.

EAST ORLAND.
Llewellyn Rich, of Isle au Haul, who
spent Christmas with Mias Winifred Gray,
retnrned to his home Thursday.
Misses Dora Dunbar, Alberta Dunbar,
Persia Pickering and Helen Pickering re-

open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
merits, 81 per share,

WHY

PAY RENT

wheu you can borrow un your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it even month? Monthly
and interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
particulars inquire of
O.JW. Taplbt, See'y,
First Nat l Bank Bldg.
A, W. Kiko, President.
For

I

|

I

to

1

i| m^L

were

£

lOTHEW KINOSr

Snow

and

wife

with relatives in Bluehill.

Bangor

spent

Sunday

Invalids

M.
and

children

Mustard is Dated

?

r

?s

before it leaves the STICKNEY & POOR factory at Charlestown,
Mass. This is done for your protection as well as our own. In connection with our system of records, it tells where the seed comes
from that goes into each can of mustard. If any complaint arises
concerning tile quality and flavor of the mustard, it can be traced
instantly to its original source—the mustard seed itself.
This is only one of the precautions
*T3>j taken
to make sure that
{ —
T__

rpSsrl71

|

stickney * Poor’s

Mustard
shall

be uniform In character. In
taste.
It shows you why you can
cook with it and always feel sure that you
"HI set the same result each time.
It is
oru' ot the benefits that grow out of our
continuous experience of nearly a century
ot satisfactory
inustard-rnaking
Nearly every grocer sells it in H and %always

color and

.<^>2

ft ■

Mll»i»Bl
in 11^ I April

lh

(anH

at

10

cents

and

20

cent;'.

Write

for our book of receipts and you will be
surprised to learn of the number of ways in
which you can use mustard to add to tho
pleasant variety of your table.

14*0 'oNWa^Hi

Among the other Stickney & Poor Products are: Pepper, Cinnamon.
Ginger, Mace, Pimento, Sage, Savory, Marjoram, Celery Salt, Curry
Powder, Paprika, Tapioca, Nutmeg, Cassia. Allspice, Whole Mixed Spice,
Pastry Spice, Turmeric, Thyme, Boda. Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour. Potato
Flour, Sausage Seasoning, Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts.
If you Just say “Stickney & Poor’s" when
ordering, your grocer will give
it to you. But—be sure to SAY it.

Cloves,

STICKNEY & POOR SPICE CO., 184 Stole Street, Boston.
should

be

given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
the body. Never fails. All druggists
Abumtamirnifc

4L

Every Can of

in

a

Dec. 30.

^

resume

recently planted

Grindle, fireman on
spent Christmas at home.

Galen

I1
J I

/^XZp\

I

thousand trout from the Craig

Brook hatchery
Toddy pond.

George

I

12

*ri««n.

train,

All sizes and styles for men, I
Outfit I
women, boys and girls.
with Shawmuts I
your family
now and guard against wet feet, I
1 illness and doctor’s bills.
I
“If a Dealer Sells SHAWMUTS He’s a Good Dealer.’*

115

20 #86

Oysters, qt,

Several

rannn <a=i

Pork, tb:

lb:

turned to Bucksport Monday,
their studies at the seminary.

X

____

*t TH to

recently.

■

S

Beat loose, per ton.14 £16
Baled.18 #20

Miss Hattie Whittaker left Saturday for
Franklin for a visit with relatives.
Elmer Blaisdell and wife were in Bangor

1

coughs, colds, K

Fresh laid, per doz. .30 636
Poultry.
Fowl.18 #20
Chickens.20 #22

Halibut.

Banking.

(JOHNSON SMUNIMENT I
■

73

«

79_1-00

S&brrtiatnuntf.

B

?!i Hi
-S.

ii.

a,

8

g

g

Creamery per tb.40 #45
30 #36
Dairy.

**

™

^ni
gj|

AC

®

®

Ac
®

Af

Ac

THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

CHICHESTER S PILLS

the diamond brand,
a
Ladle*! Atk four Druffwlm for A\
t hUke«-(«ral lHumondBrand//V\
I*III* in Red and Gold nietalHc\V/
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V/
Taka no other. Buy of your ▼
AskforCin^DirEl^TERfl
SruHht
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS for |ft
year* known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

am

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth
HAVING
support and
need assistance during the next five
to

care

may

legal residents of Ellsworth, I
forbid all persona trusting them on my acyears and

are

there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
bouse.
|I. J. Dsdumit.
count. as

I A0llsu>ortl) American!
•local

and political journal
PUBLISHED

EVERY WKDN KM) AY afternoo
AT

]

W. Stratton, of Hancock, last
butchered an April pig which

Chester
week

weighed, dressed, 3fi7 pounds. Mr. Strata
ton would like to know who has raised
better pig this year in Hancock county.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
RT THK

a year; $100 lor six
for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 y>o*

fmoscrlptloL Price—$2.00
months; 50

:

hand-

I

an

cents

vear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
-r-ade known on application.

and one-fourth
some

bird,

w

black-tipped

It

pounds.

bite

on

was

a

feathers

on

back and out-

the
wings. Mr. Dolliver will have
bird mounted.

side of

One of the matters which

tempting to youthful fingers were disThat sounde played, and informed Miss Aiken that he

spent at Augusta as a memthe House have made him
throughout the State as a

ber of
known
broad-minded and constructive legislator. His triumphant election as
speaker is a sufficient comment on the
’outrageous criticisms to which he has
been subjected in the columns of the
Lewiston Journal.
Tbe result of the caucus last evening at Augusta of the republican legislators-elect was do surprise to any
one in MaiDe except the editor of the
Lewiston Journal, who has become
obeesed with the notion that he is the
only man in the State who has a

political

conscience. The immensity
of hie egotism is painfully emphasized
by the failure of a single legislatorelect to follow bis advice. Now that
“The Folks” no longer listen, to
whom can he appeal?
The question raised at the time of
the September election as to whether
W. H. Sherman, of Bar Harbor, who
holds the offioe of county commissioner for Hanoock county, could, if
elected representative to the legisla-

ture, bold both offices. He was
elected, is now in Augusta, and the
question, if it arises now, will soon be
settled.
On page 3 of this issue may be
found a carefuHjrn prepared article,
but necPrsai uy condensed, on the

parcel pot-c t-j ntet>;1'V'hich goes into
effect

to-day.

The Templar Toast.
the Christmas toast by
Knights Templar to the grand master had
Toe

idea of

origin in Maine in 1879, and Stephen
Berry, of Portland, the present grand
secretary of Maine, was the originator.
The toast, although proposed and drank
its

at the

electrical moment the

world
different clock hours, and
the following is a portion of the time
schedule, which indicates at what hoarB
over,

he

same

comes

at

drinking

of the toast

takes

place

in

different sections in order that the same
instant may be struck: Hawaiian Island,
6 a. m.; Alaska, 8 a. m.; Pacific
time,
9 a. m.; Mountain time, 10 a. m.; Central
time, 11 a. m.; Eastern time, 12 meridian;
Greenwich time, 5 p. m., and Philippine
islands, Dec. 26 at 1 a. m.
It is interesting to note that men at
sea,
particularly the officers who are Masons, of
the ships of the United State
navy, and

navies, take special bearings for the
purpose of finding at what hour to drink
the toast in order to rise as
nearly as possible at the same moment as their brothers

other

land.
The toast is a pretty fraternal
and universally tightens Masonic
throughout the world.
on

tribute
bonds

Maine legislature Open* Jan. 1.
This winter at the Maine capital is likely to
be one of the most eventful and interesting in
the State's history.
With the legislature
divided as it is politically aud important
legislation to be urged and demanded, it behooves all of us to follow developments

closely.
This can best be done beyoud the limits of
the capitol city by careful reading of the old
reliable and modern equipped Kmnebec Journal, a Maine daily that is commanding attention and respect among the country's best
newspapers.
This winter the Journal will not only publish daily the entire stenographic reports of
the legislative proceeding, but will maintain
a staff of trained newspaper men at the
capitol to cover committee hearings and to bring
oat in detail and in meaning every incident
of importance.
With one of the strongest editorial and

zeportorial organizations ever brought together on a Maine newspaper, the Journal is
prepared to handle this winter’s proceedings
has never been done before.
Advance notices of all the committee hearings are published in the Journal, s matter of
the greatest importance to those who are
as

legislation.
The Journal also publishes at opening of
eossion biograpical sketches of members of
zhe legislature, accompanied by half-tone
portraits.
The price of the daily edition will be $1.25
watching

new

jfor the session.
Addrees Ktnnebee journal.

Augusta.—Acftrt.

going to keep watch of the boys who
into the store, to see that they didn't
Armed with a long,
take anything.
wooden pistol of the cork-stopper variety,
this self-appointed detective kept watch
during two long and busy days preceding
was

came

Christmas.

Conquered

She bowed coldly.

Whether

because

of

{

By CLARISSA MACK1E

his

watchfulness, or because of the honesty
of the Ellsworth small boy. nothing was
stolen. The value of this little story lies
in the fact that it illustrates the welknown ustick-to-it-iveness'' of this Ells-

|

After it was all over and Ue was
home again Willoughby Jones-Perrick
stretched himself comfortably before
bis own hearthstone and agreed that It
bad turned out very well indeed—exactly as he had planned.
Mrs. Silvester had worn the yellow
He had reckoned
roses be had sent
on her looking especially well at the
Ponsonby dance, but she had been actually beautiful—her charming little
figure gowned In jiompadour silk, and
above her soft black eyes gleamed that
crown of silvery white hair which distinguished her among the other women
of her set—and uncertain age.
At Just the right moment—when shs
was slightly bored with the common
places of the ballroom, when the first
flavor of the dancing had departed—
he had rescued her from the idiotic attentions of a worshiping youth and carried her off to a secluded nook in tbs
conservatory which he had previously
marked for the purpose.
Here, amid the tinkle of fountains
and the plash of goldfish in the marble
basins, with now and then a lulling
murmur of music from the distant ballroom, amid the heavy scent of exotic
flowers and the pure fragrance of

countlesS

roses,

I

result

or

Willoughby solemnly

inis

was

ujar

wuen

few hours later Lucia
they parted
worth boy—a quality that will be a valuwas wearing beneath her little white
able asset to Master Monroe Y. Mcglove the engraved emerald which was
Gown, jr., in later years.
the traditional engagement ring of the
Jones-Derricks and Willoughby had
her promise that In the approaching
What will go on record as one of the
Indian summer they would be married.
queerest runaways ever, took place at
All this had been the result of careSouth Bluehill last Thursday. A horse,
attached to a carriage, left standing near ful planning and almost painful forea house, became
frightened and bolted thought on the part of Willoughby
He had lived fortyJones-Derrlck.
for the wide doors of a shed connected
Here it cleared itself nine years of his life In the firm dewith the house.
the
kitchen
He
termination to die a bachelor.
from the wagon, dashed into
and between two women seated there, ran
loved too well the luxury of living for
through the dining-room, making a clean himself alone to share his liberal Injump over a child playing on the floor, come with a wife who at best might
Here the
and into the sitting-room.
shine brilliantly at costly entertainments and deplete a fortune which
horse slipped on the hardwood floor, and
was ample for a prudent bachelor.
fell. In its struggles it kicked over a coal
And In his fiftieth year his business
stove, scattering burning coals about the
floor, and demolished things about as agent reported that those sources
thoroughly as the proverbial bull in a whence came his Inherited Income were
Before the horse could And
In danger of total elimination, even
china shop.
its way upstairs, it was captured, the now were divided by one-half, and
burning coals were swept up before they there was no escape from the impendset fire to the bouse, and the owner of the
ing doom of poverty except a good
horse and the owner of the house began
marriage. The Impending doom was
a secret between Willoughby and his
to figure up damages.
agent. The Idea of the good maniage
was Willoughby's own.
Quietly he
THE PARCELS POST.
had gone about It. and the result was
most gratifying.
There would be no
Some Things to be Remembered by cause for wonderment that the rich
the Public.
clubman sbonld marry one of the richMatter not now mailable as first, second est widows In town.
or third class maybe forwarded by parcels
So the last of the Jones-Derricks
,
post.
dreamily consumed several gold tipped
*
Packages must not weigh more than cigarettes while he pondered the adeleven pounds nor exceed seventy-two
vantages of the new life that would
inches in length and girth combined.
open when be assumed the responsiParcels may be shipped to any postbility of becoming Lucia Silvester’s
office in the United States, Canada, Mexico, second husband. It
was a very pleasCuba, Panama, Hawaiian Islands, Alaska ant outlook, for he admired Lncla as
and the Philippines.
much as It was within his power to
Rates vary by zones and are based on
admire any one save his own punctildistance.
ious self.
Pound rates apply to all packages exHe frowned as he remembered the
ceeding four ounces. Special rates for existence of the
child. Annabel Silsmaller packages.
vester, and smiled when he recollected
Special stamps must be used.
that little Annabel was safely ensconcEach parcel must bear sender’s name ed In a
French convent from which
and address.
she would not emerge for some time.
Objectionable matter may not be shipped
Then he dismissed all disagreeable
by parcels post.
thoughts with a flirt of his cigarette
Fragile matter must be so marked.
Into the grate.
Parcels must not be mailed in letter or
“ w»« quite two weeks afterward
package boxes, but may be given to any that
Willoughby Jones-Derrick dropped
rural or star route carrier, or deposited at
Into Mrs. Silvester's for a cup of tea.
postoffices, branch offices or stations The
drawing room was empty, but bore
designated by postmasters.
evidence of recent occupation.
All matter must be properly packed and
'The ladles will be down Immediate,
protected, but so prepared as to be readily sir," said the
obese butler.
examined.
Jones-Derrick's brows were elevated
Parcels will be insured up to fSO by payfor a brief Instant and then crumpled
ment of a ten-cent fee.
Into a frown. He had a beastly headache and did not feel like talking to a
lot of chattering women: be needed Lu- !
bar Harbor.
Maurice Franklin, of Bar Harbor, and' cia's low, thrilling voice and quiet presMiss Minnie Hollander, of Boston, were i ence to charm
away his Indisposition.
married Sunday evening at the home of
"It's only Miss Annabel, sir." exthe bride in Roxbury, Mass.
Mr. and |
Mrs. Franklin arrived in Bar Harbor Mon- plained MartlD discreetly.
"She Just !
day evening, and will at onoe go to house- strove an hour ago. sir."
keeping in the house on Federal street, | Willoughby stared
haughtily at the
which Mr. Franklin purchased last fall of
presumptuous menial, and when the
Merrill F. Brewer.
broad
back
had
disappeared with unDespondent on account of ill health,
Blithen S. Higgins, one of Bar Harbor’s dignified baste he transferred his gaze
prominent and successful business men, to bis hat.
attempted to commit suicide at his home
He felt that this unexpected IntruSunday morning, by drinking denatured
alcohol. His desperate act was discovered sion of little Annabel would prove an
within a few moments of its occurrence, obstruction to his
present happiness.
and the prompt work of physicians saved
He would Impress It upon Lucia that
his life. Mr. Higgins has been in very
the
child should be returned at—
poor health since last March, and since
that time has been constantly under the
The door closed gently, and he lifted
care
of physicians.
He was taken to
his cold gray eyes and looked straight
Bangor yesterday for medical treatment.
Into the great brown orbs of—Anne
Lange: Anne Lange, grown beautiful,
'iBocrtisnntnta.
her red hair softened to a less objectionable shade than when he had last
seen her In a paint stained bolland
apron. Her creamy skin was guiltless of
Its powdering of golden freckles and
her perfect features rendered more exquisite by the simplicity of her coiffure
and the delicate beauty of her gown;
the same Anne Lange he had known
In Paris, only not tbe same. The innoCures all
all cent confidence had gone from the eyes,
and only hard scorn remained—for him
clears the
That contemptuous cnrl of the lip was
creates an
aids for him
too. Who wonld have expected
relieves that tired to meet poor little Anne
Lange In Mrs.
and vim.
Silvester’s drawing room? Certainly
Get It today In usual liquid form or
not Willoughby Jones-Derrick.
chocolated tablets called larMUbs.
a

j

j

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
blood
humors,

eruptions,

complex-

ion,
appetite,
digestion,
feeling, gives vigor

light

came

to

VICTOR and

him with startling

him after all.
"And suppose I am the governess?”
she inquired at Inst, and her lienutiful
contralto voice caused another thrill
within his chill, well ordered Interior.
"You know 1 am engaged to Mrs. Silvester?"
She nodded carelessly.
"Mrs. Silvester Is very particularvery particular Indeed,” he began assuredly. ”1 am sure she would not
care for a governess who"— He floundered under her scornful glance.
“Who had once been engaged to you.
who once wore the historic emerald ou
her plebeian, paint atalned hand." she
She lifted one
finished mockingly.
slim white hand and contemplated It

thoughtfully.

and somewhat heavily, as became s
Jones-Perriek, asked I.uci* Silvester to
marry him.
me

PIANOS

con-

suddenness.
"You are governess to the little girl.
Annabel. That explains your presence
here. T suppose?" he said, regaining Uls
self possession with a masterful efTort.
She smiled unpleasantly. He had not
dreamed that Anne could have looked
so vindictively at ary one—romantic
little Annel She must have cared for
him. Indeed, and a thrill of regret
stirred him that she could not be for

J

of

the town

Eden will undoubedtly press strongly upon
the incoming legislature will be the right,
of the
by special legislation, to make use
Australian ballot in the election of town
This week’s edition of The officers. This measure was unanimously
asked for by the town at the annual meetAmerican is 2.550 copies.
ing of MU, and presented to the legisla2,400 ture, but as that body had made a ruling
Average per week for 1912,
and special legislation
Average 1911, 2,352.
that no private
would be passed upon after a certain date,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1913. the matter was dropped. Eden iB a big
of
town, and the town meeting method
The Australian
is cumbersome.
election
A Happy New Year!
ballot Will simplify this, and allow the
The American wishes all its subtransaction of other business even while
scribers, of which it has some in the
voting is going on.
thirty-eight of the forty-eight states
and
in
four
of the Union,
foreign
Ellsworth boaBts the youngest store decountries, a Happy New Year. With tective in Maine. During the Christmas
this issue the paper itself begins the rush last week, this young man, not yet
fifty-ninth year of its own existence, nine years of age, showed up at the store
and is feeling pretty well, thank you. of F. B. Aiken, where many articles

already

*

A

inside of wings, with

Business communications should be addressed
and all checks and money orders made pay
able to Thf Hancock County Publihhino
CO. KllfeWorth, Mu.lie.

here in EllsWe
worth and in Hancock county.
hereabouts know him for an able lawyer, a keen business man, a success
fnl banker, and an altogether desiraThe two terms he has
ble citizen.

Her Better Nature

gasped

fusedly.

Arctic owl

to.

Mr. Speaker Peters!
good, especiaiiy to us

In his own.
"Anne—Mias [.tinge!" he

~

of Seawall, recently shot
measuring from tip to tip
five feet four inches, and weighing four

Lloyd Dolliver,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

I REVENGE |I

“I was going to say more than that."
be said, vindictive In Ills turn, and bis
eyes betrayed the length to which he
would go.
"If you said more than that you
would lie.” She spoke with a calm dignity that set oddly on one so young
“I knew yon were here and came down
to prepare yon for my appearance.
Mrs. Silvester shall not know 1 have
ever seeu you before unless yon force
I am not prond of that
me to tell her.
little episode in my life. I was only
Two
sixteen, but I believed in you.
years is a long time, and now 1 am a
woman.
You—
Ab. here ta mothet
now.”
"Annabel:-’
Mrs. Silvester’s astonishment was blended with langhtet
and well simulated confusion ss she
gave her hand to Willoughby.
"Annabel?” squeaked that gentleman

pitifully.

EDISON

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,
Parent- I

< ;i<

the

Among

hvr

Sptttal Ncuu*.

day educational
bold Urge promise for the

movements that

improvement of the school* ii that which
bring together citizen* and te*chera in an investigation of the needs of the
school* and in co-operative effort* to meet
aims to

them.
Parent teacher association*,

are now

practical

The> investigate

work.

dren by bringing about medical inspection
and home co-operation. They undertake
to

secure

enforcement

of

anti-cigarette

other ordinance* which aim to

laws and

vvuitcniru

kiufs1.'

■

back to the convent and who has come
home and surprised her dear mamma

by being so grown up!"
"Darling, you positively

oeen

tne

ance

Willoughby ponderously.
Annaliel curled her lips scornfully,
and they trembled with the quick
words that would unmask the man before her and reveal bis utter faithless
ness to her mother.
But. she thought,
perhaps he was not to blame for tiring
of her. a mere schoolgirl. Her beautiful mother was nearer his age and
taste.
Standing there, pale and cold.
Annabel saw the lovellght shining In
her mother's eyes, noticed the gray
threads In Willoughby’s thick hair,
saw him wince—he was afraid of her.
Something that had choked her heart
two

years ago
away In a warm

was

suddenly swept

flood, and this
tilled her beautiful eyes. She
forward and laid her hand
clasped Angers of her mother

warmth

stepped
the
and the
on

man.

“Yes. mother, dear, your husband
will take care of ns—both. Let us all
oe happy.” Rhe said,
throwing away
all revenge and scorn
Something hot and glistening fell
on Annabel's hand, but her mother’s
eyes were dry and shining. She did not
dare look at Wlllougby Jones-Derrlck.

Ellsworth. Me.. Dee. si,

1912*

OKTH !.€>AN A Mill.DIM.
N
NharshaMm' Meeting.
annual meeting of the BUsworth Lo*»
A Building Association will be hHd
Janoary 20. 1913. at 7.» p. m. at the offlcr
the associwtton in the Tapiey ble/'k p..:'
worth. Maine, for the following purpo*^,
1.
Ft>r the election of a board of seven di
H I 'M

j

THE

d

rectors.

1. For the transaction of any other business
that may properly come before aaid mcetlat
O. W. Taflst,

reiving

Illtirk Fruit Cake.
One pound Hour, one pound butter,

one

acting up.m
report* of th«
officers, and tor the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the
meeting.
Dated this 23d day of December 1912.
M. F\ SiLasr.
Clerk.

pound powdered sugar, one dozen eggs,
three pounds raisins, three pounds curANNUAL .MEETING
rants, two pounds citron, one pound Of
annual meeting of the stock holders of
mixed
almondst three
tablespoonfuls
the Hancock Cooniy Agricultural Sowill be held at Merrill 4
spices—mace cinnamon and nutmeg-one- clety of Biuehili
Hinckley’s store on Friday. Jan 10. i»tt.*t 3
half pint of brandy. Pick over the cur. o’clock p. m. to act upon
the following busirants and wash very clean, spread them out ness to wit:
To bear the report of secretary; to heat ibe
in large pans and dry in a cool oven or in
report of treasurer; to elect a bes-d of di__

THE

the hot

Btone

sun.

raisin*; cut them in

half.

Dredge the currants and raisins with
cupful of flour. Mix the spice with

rectors,

and to

well-beaten yolks, then the whites;
stir in the flour lightly, then the raisins

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Bold by all Drug-

gists.

Take Hall's

Psmilj*Pills for constipation.

for Salt.
—

Annie,

TREES
Raspberry,

plum,

blackberry,

Bushes:
pear.
currant, goose-

berry, roee. Shrubbery and ornamentsl
Maine-grown stock. Prompt attention

ders by mail. Write for particnlara.
cock Co. Ncksbkt Co.. Surry,
Me*N

t rees.
to or-

Has-

Oak Point, in Trenton. 10 mile;
below El swortb, with good-sized lots
fine lo n Ion fo- summer residence. Apply to
Eluwoith Loan A Building ass‘n, Ellsworth Me.

HOUSE—A»

FARMS

While Orpingtons, pullets and cockerels. Price. #1. gt.&0 and
OWEN'S
L

Bows, Ellsworth. Me.. P. O. bo* US
T>08TCARD8
Assorted, 12 for lOcts 90 for
25 cts. Choice selections.
A
Catalog. Th*
Abt
92.

—

Pont Caed Co., Auburn. Maine.

Zo JUt.
and both, hot and
cold w»ter, oletric light., (Inc location:
HOUSE—Eleven
.bout
b.ll
room,

one

Box 752,

.ere

of lend.

Ellsworth, Me.

Addrea P.

O.

lout.
No. 7,5, tuned by the Hancock
County Having. Bank.
Finder please
return to Im treasurer, Cn.ut.im c.
Bciuill.

B°OK

Help Wanted
AT THE

Blood

Knitting

Mills,
ELLSWORTH.
Fifty (60) women and girls wanted;
average wages, after irom 3 to 4 weeks'
Instruction, from «1 to *1.76 per day.
Apply to Mr. John Blood at the
office of the company, cor. Church and
School 8treets.

Subscribe ft

r

Thk American

any

other

business

legal Uotias.

a cream.

i the

transact

legally brought before said meeting
A large attendance is desired.
C. 8. Hkowmam, Secretary.
Bluehlll. Mr Dec. », 1912.

the remainder of the

to

and currants.

making
acquaintof Mr. Jones-Derrlck." said Anna
l>el. with a suddenly sweet smile- “He
thinks I remind him of an old friend,
and we squabbled over the matter.
Now we shall bury the hatchet, shall
we not?"
She extended her cool hand.
Willoughby grasped It eagerly, and
tears of relief almost forced themselves to his fine eyes.
“Yes." he said,
with the stiff heartiness that was his
nearest approach to friendliness.
"I thought mother was all alone, and
so I came home to take care of her—
Annagirts have such funny Ideas."
bel's voice was honey sweet
“I have given that right to Mr. Jones
Derrick." smiled Mrs. Silvester ovei
the teapot.
“I will take care of you both." said
nave

lVIRtK
ti.na.rini1

protect children.
^ecretarv
A pioneer parent-teacher association of
BUsworth, Maine. Dec. 34, 1912.
j
Maine is that organized at Calais by the
or
TIIF. ANNUAL >1 KCTING
NOTICE
teachers and citizen* of that city. A
OF UNION HIVKK TK1.RPMONK CO
description of its work ha* been written
is hereby given that the sncnsl
by Mrs. W. A. Murchie, and has been pub- >TOTICB
I
meeting of tbe stockholders of this
lished by the State department of educat- company will be held at the office of tbe clerk
at Aurora, on Monday, the twentieth
day of
ion to assist others who contemplate the January. 1913, at 1 o’clock d m
for the pUr.
similar
associations.
poee of electing a board of directors snd re.
of
organization
and
tbe

shocked i Spread the cake mixture in lasers in the
me.” murmured Lucia Silvester, caress ; pans and spread thin slices of the citron
lng the ruddy hair with one plump on each layer. Cover the bottom of the
white hand.
“I did not realize yon pen with three sheets of thin paper well
were
growing up. 1 have always greased. Bake In a moderate oven five
thought of you as my little girl. Now hours. This cake improves with age.
I shall keep you hidden till after my
BKOOKUN.
wedding,” she concluded, with an arch
An interesting and gratifying feature of
smile, at the disturbed face of bar bethe Christ mss
season
was
the “doll
trothed.
shower” given by friends and relatives to
Willoughby Jonee-Derrlck was ad- Mrs. A. J. Babton, of this town, who is
justing hia slow moving faculties tc visiting in Koxbury, Mass. Besides the
those received from thirty friends,
this latest order of things.
twentyfour were received from members of LookFirst. It bad been Anne Lange, a out
O. E. 8., of Brooklin.
Mrs.
chapter,
ghost out of his respectable past that Babson-a surprise and pleasure at this
might rattle its bones unpleasantly to token of esteem were great.
the sound of wedding bells or hush
those hells altogether, and this wed"inis poem was written oy a prominent
ding meant bis bread and butter—and J lawyer of this city. Has it any value?”
“About as much value,” aaid the editor,
cigarettes.
Now, it was Annabel, the stepdaugb “** a legal opinion written by a poet.”
ter, who confronted him; Annabel,
his
How's This?
prospective stepdaughter, who
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
turned out to have been bis fiancee for
case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
several delicious weeks and whom any
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY A CO Toledo. O.
he had heartlessly Jilted when her
have known F. J.
We, the
youthful charms palled upon him. Cheney for undersigned,
the laat 15 years, and believe him
Even with her promise to forget the perfectly honorable In all buafcaest transac* tions and financially able to carry out any
past warmth on her lips be wondered obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
whether he could live with her and
Toledo. O.
look on her each day as a slumbering
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, metvolcano which might burst forth any ing directly upon the blood snd mucous surmoment and overwhelm him with the
lavn.of truth. Women were treacherous, and had not a great poet said
that “hell holds no fury like a woman scorned?"

Ellaworth'Lm

J.

be-

sanitary conditions of school building*
and try to find way* of removing defects
when they are found. They sssist in
promoting the physical welfare of cbil-

MOTItTK TO
StOCKHIILmcn,,
•nDual mnlln, nl tbr • took
holder.
tnloo Trust ompanv ol
b« hold at the hanking room, ot the
comMUK
lb Kll.wortb, Ob TwadM, j.»
o clock In Ihe
adarnoon, for the
,,»"Mctlo»
of the following bu.lne..:
To chooee a board of director*
of th.
company lor the ensuing year.
*• To choaae an eaccutlee board of
the com
pany for the ensuing year.
3
To transact any other buatne.,
that mar
*y
legally come befote said meeting

THE
,

ing organized in a number of the cities of
Maine. These a**ociationa devote thtmseives to

M.

rat too

<

present

one

I-ange Silvester, who tired of

S

Talking Machines

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

flour; beat the butter
Gradually beat in the sugar.
convent life and spent a year In Paris j Add the brandy, then the almonds, which
studying art who tired of art and went have been blanched and chopped. Add
nuuawi

nabel

-~

aDUfnisrmmts.

He slowly rose to bis feet null gra»l.
ed his hat ami cane with the desf>erate
clutch of oue who bokki fast to some
He met the satirical
firm support.
gleam of her eyes with wavering tear

COUNTY GOSSIP.

NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE.
AH, Druale Fairbrother. of Washington. District of Columbia, by her
Mortgage deed dated the fourteenth day of
d.. 1M, and recorded in Hancock
Joly, a. of
deeds, book227. page *4. conveyed
registry
to George W. Herbert a certain lot or parcel
of land situate in Qriand in tbe county of
Hancock and State ol Maine bounded a* follow*, to wit: Beginning at the corner of the
•tone wall on tbe south side of the county
road leading from Orland village to tbe fsUr
•o-cal led and in front of A. W. Dorr's house.
It being tbe northwest corner of said Dorr *
field; thence south sixty one degrees east
forty-seven rods and twelve links by said
Dorr's land; thence south twenty-nine degrees weal twenty<slx roda and twenty-two
links to an oak etake; thence north fifty-one
degrees west fifty-sis rods and ten Units to
the county road; thence northerly by said
county road twenty rods to the bound first
more
mentioned; containing eight acres,
or lees, together with the buildings thereon,
and by deed of assignment davsd July to.
14*4 and recorded In Hancock registry of
deeds, book 492, page 490. all tbe right, title
and
interest
of
aaid Herbert in saxl
real estate under aaid mortgage and the
note, debt and claim
thereby secured war
told, assigned, transferred and conveyed to
Oscar F. Fellows; and the said Oscar F. Fellows by hts deed of assignment dated Dec. 9.
1911, and recorded in Hancock registry of
derds. book 492, page 491. sold, assigned,
transferred sod conveyed all his right, title
and interest under said mortgage and in th«
real estatt therein described, and the note,
dtot and claim thereby secured to Charles PCoolidge. of 8t. Albans. In the county of
Somerset and State of Maine; and whereas
the condition of aaid mortgage has r>ee»
and now is broken, now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of tbe condition thereof I. tbe
amid Charles P. Coolidge, claim a foreclosure
of aaid mortgage.
Datea this thirtieth day of December, s. d
1912.
CttASLAS P. UOOUDOB,
By hia attorneys,
Manson A Oooiidge.

WHERE

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE
Oeorge P. Mitchell, of Bor
county of Hancock. SUte o!
bis mortgage deed dated tb«
d
a.
of
day
September.
and
recorded
Hancock
1882,
in
the
book
of
in
deeds
county
registry
181. page 380. conveyed to James Doyle, of
Sullivan, county and state aforesaid, a certain tract or parcel of land situated in it*
said town of Sorrento, formerly a part of the
• own of
Sullivan, bounded and described *•
follows, to wit: Commencing at tbe rosd
leading to Ransom B. Bean’s on tbe west side
of
the
Msry J. Perry lot and running
northerly by the said Perry’s west line w
the shore of "Long Cove" so-called; thence
westerly by said shore to James F. Meynell *
lot; tbence southerly to the above nsmed
road; thence easterly by said road to place of
beginning containing fourteen sucres. more
or lea-, which said mortgage deed, and the
debt thereby secured, were assigned to Henrv
Boynton, of said 8ullivan, by Charles «
Doyle, of said Sullivan, administrator ol the
estate of James Doyle, by his deed of a*«igumem dated January 16. 1882, and recorded iu
the said registry in book 286, page 406, alitrwards re assigned by tbe said Boynton
>f
the said Charles W Doyle, by his deed
assignment dated January 18. 1891. and recorded in said registry in book 266, page
407. which said mortgage deed, and the dent
thereby secured, were assign**! to Ora H
Mitchell, of Sorrento, aforesaid, by the said
Charles W. Doyle, bv his deed of assignment
dated December 2, lilt, and recorded in said
registry in book 492. page 390; and whereas
tne condition of
said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reahon of the breach
of the condition thereof. I. the sa;d Ora h
Mitchell, boldsr of the same, claim a foreclosure.
Sullivan. Maine, December 80, 1912.
Oaa H. Mitchell.
By W. B. Biaiadell.
Attorney.

Y|THKREA».
rrnU),

Tf
Maine, by
eleventh.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed administhe estate of
MYRA E. JORDAN, late of ELLSWORTH,
Hancock, deceased, and
in the county of
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
of said
having demands against the estatesame
for
deceased are desired to preseni the
re
are
thereto
indebted
settlement, and all
ouested to make payment immediately
PBANCB* JOBDAH TlH*KB.
Ellsworth. Dec. 17. 1912.

THE•be has
tratrix of

abbertisfmnUa.

2tobrrtiacmtntB.

BOOST Ellsworth Food Fair, Jan.27-Feb.yi3
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES.

ROGKRS K GRILLKY.

Sunday School Children Enjoy Visits

MAINK MAN M(TKl)KRKI).

First

Kntertnin merit
in
Lyceum
Course Next. Saturday.
The first entertainment in the lycenm
course will take place at
Hancock hall
next Saturday evening, when Van Veachton Rogers, harpist, and Charles T. Grilley, reader and impersonator, will appear
in their unique program.

of Santa Claus.

Christmas was observed in the Sunday
schools of Ellsworth with Christmas trees
and exercises.
The exercises of the Baptist Sunday
Two
school were held Christinas eve.
prettily trimmed trees were the feature of
the decorations. At an opportune time,

W.

said he

money and watch. The agent did not
move fast enough to suit the
robber, who
shot twice, one shot grazing the
agent’s

from the tree.

were

Claus”,

“Santa

whose

up the track ahead of him,
with the object of making his

During
piano

appearance

ROGERS

evening there was music
by Margaret Hall and
Fenetta Foss; singing by Fenetta Foss
and Hazel I»rd, with piano accompaniment
by Margaret Hall. Many of the
friends
parents
present, and the occasion

joyable

children

was

a

were

most

en-

one.

Capt. O. A. Crockett Dead.

Capt.

Oscar A.

Crockett,

well known

as a

steamboat captain, especially along the
Rock land-Bluehill route, which he established, died Thursday at his home in Rockland, aged sixty-seven years. He leaves a

passing

of

one

of Maine's

He

Irving Closson’s house.
Mrs. Agnes Alley spent Christmas witb
her sister, Mrs. Susie Pray.
Master Arthur Fullerton, ot Surry,

best-known

was

ing

he

the

robber hit Mr. Maxfleld

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

Models of Above Cars

when

the bead

him

^^^^—

——^-~i
■I'TT'i T'l'T"rrrt,,rri'VTT,ri"i"r*r*i**ir*r

between

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Mrs. Inez Smith is visiting relatives at
Machlas and Indian River.

Mrs. Hannah Maddocks is visiting her

WHEN IN PORTLAND

DbBECK—At Franklin. Dec 13, to Mr and
Percy W DeBeck. a non.
DORR—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 18, toand Mrs Sylvester Dorr, a daughter.
DYKE—At Bluehill, Dec 21, to Mr and
Oscar 8 Dyke, a son.
HUTCHINGS-At Orland, Dec 28, to Mr
Mrs Charles K Hutchings, a son.
MARKS—At Penobscot, Dec 1, to Mr and
William V Marks, a son.
ROBBINS—At Stouington, Dec 26, to Mr
Mra James E Robbins, a son.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth. Dec 29, to Mr
Mrs Frank L Sargent, a son.

/ ^

£eh£ chase house

General Insura

between

Mrs
Mr
Mra
and

a. L THUaSTOU.

j

"Suppose You

;

i

!

I F. HIMMELEIN,

ately.
Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

“Clarion”,
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Saret

owners

will be protected from fire by placing their

Fire Insurance
with E. J.

House Dresses

nUU|lO
38 Main

The advertisements below represent some ol
the leading houses of New England. Oui
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Packard Shoe
F*0'R

SS
c°MMl3a»N MERCHANT
WANT

I

Veals and Lambs

CARTER,
Ellsworth

...

BOSTON -v

s.

We are paying for 4js, J0.70i.54i,
S3.40I 6S, $4.50; <q», sv

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
Sec’v State board of health,
Augusta, Maine, bow to !
comply with new law, and ;
then ship to us.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

HALL & COLE.

Twenty Years' Experience.

Fruit Md Product Commission Merchants

Personal attention to all de*i s.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly alt-ended to.

Apples, Potatoes, Cranberries

Specialties.
weekly market report.
100-102 Faneiail Hall Market,
Boston. Hass.
oar

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Ale.
Telephone 5—0.

SEVEN
6

PREMIUMS

Dining Chairs and Rocker

order oi
given
soaps,
teas, spices, toilet
and
articles
groceries. Send
tor catalogue of premiums.
with

|10

one

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Maranacook, Me.

Ptaftfiaional

DR

C- II.

moore’s drug store,
residence: 10 central st.
Telephone Connection.

Ellsworth.Maine.

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE

OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Hale Depo.lt ft Trust Co„ ol Portlaud. (or furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds

Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Hts. (over Mean’s l>rup
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
The only place to get bargains it at the
itore that advertise* far your trade.

IVIEN

Best made shoe in the United
States at any price. Easy walking,
comfortable and the most sightly
shoe make.
Better than any custom-made
; shoe and fit better.
Peel better and
look better than any bench-made
shoe cm the market.

Price. $330. $3.75. H
J. P. S. Shoes
for Boys, Youths and Little Men.
'Pan high-cut and genuine box calf.
See this line. Absolutely all solid
leather. Boys’ and Youths’ knockabout shoe, double sole and seamless tops.

The Harding&Johnson
Waterproof Work
Shoe
for hard knocks and

dry

feet.

Full Stock of Dnss and Heavy Footwear

APPLES
ESJ2? POULTRY
S.

L-.

Ship To
BURR
&
Boston, Mass.

CO.,

Stencils and Cards Furnished.

autJtmsnunuft

GIBBS,

over

ALICE

Bead for stencils and

Care*.

PHYSICIAN.
office:

ELLSWORTH.

THE

Puritan Brand, three 4C.
bottles for. Luv

H. P.
St.,

WALSH,

CommiMton ftmcijant*.

Boys’ Sweaters Sri

__

__

Property

Ellsworth

Pancake Flour

Insurance, Real Estate.

C. w. & R. L MASON,

it if

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Unnno

Fire T<k

companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pa; losses immedi

CLARION.

UIIVcS

a

Insure with

THE—

ftliitar.

^

Get on the Safe Side of the Fein.-,
Before it is too Late

and
and

ft?j

■

Should Haw

Hill Cars pass the door

J. P.

outh,

■l-l-l«£4-l-l-l-l-l-l-I»|M|..|..I..l..|..»..I..ti.|..|..Il.|..t..|.<H-l-l~l"l-I»I">--I"l"l-T-<-

PROPRIETORS

Mrs

*

CONVENIENCES

rooms :mr $1.00 per day and up.
ROOM ANB ROARB $2.00 PER DAY AND UP.

Man joy

*

Ellsworth,

New City Hall

Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown
ladies travelling alone

cr

'

1

O. W.

Whether it’s a range ur a fur

MARRIED.

j

—

-L*

..

~

and Monument

fi

?£*e,

«Sg$£*tf§»'gr
Jsaac
£ 2

••

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

Midway

viz..

of f-aid
feet

PropertyJ Protected by ^

STOP AT

nace—if it is a

BUCKSPORT.
Orland. Dec 2S. by
Thomas 8. Bridges, wife and little I docks, has returned to her home in Sor- BOWDEN-BOWDEN-A,
Rev Tnomaft Bruce Bither, Mrs Asalia BowEvangeline, spent Christmas with rela- rento.
den to Edwin Bowden, both of Orland.
tives here.
Harold Maddocks and Joseph Nason ; CLINE—ABBOTT-At North Hancock, Dec
26, by Rev PA A Killam, Miss Bernice Myra
Mrs. Carrie Hagerthy has gone to Ashfrom Ray, where they I Cline to Walter Ernest Abbott, both of Hanland to spend the winter with her son, Dr. I came home Tuesday
cock.
for the past three
have been employed
A. B. Hagerthy.
! DAVIS—WRIOHT At B»r Harbor. Deo 21
Clement
Lee and wife, of Norwood, months.
by Stephen L Kingsley, esu, Virginia D
Mr.
l^e's
Mass., spent Christmas with
Hannah Maddocks and family enter- | Davis, of Otter Creek, to Hollis L Wright.
grandfather, John Jay Lee.
DRAKE-FLANNAGAN-At Forge Village.
Ethel
Mrs.
her daughter,
Walker,
18, Miss Della Drake, of EllsMiss Lillian B. Ames, who teaches music tained
| Mass. Dec
worth, to Charles Flannagan, of Forge Vilin Boston, is spending the holidays with and Ransom Bonsey fnd wife, at her
lage.
her parents, Alvah B. Ames and wife.
home Christmas day.
ORAY—BOWDEN—At Auruata, Dec 21. by
The many friends here of Mrs. Blanche
Rev Henry K Dunaack, Miss Blanche Gray,
Bryan Maddocks, who is attending
Bolton Blake, of South Ornngton, were
of Hallowell, to James G Bowden, of Ellsthe
at
school
Braintree,
Mass.,
spent
death
shocked to learn of her
Saturday, j
worth.
She was a graduate of the E. M. C. S and Christmas recess at home, returning to HARDISON—GRIFFIN—At North Sullivan,
been dis- Massachusetts
a
Dec 26, by Rev Edward F Wood, Nettie T
prominent Rebekah, having district
Saturday.
for
Hardison, of Sullivau, to Charles S Griffin,
trict deputy president of this
of East Sullivan.
and family enterWebster Higgins
two years.
KEYES—GRAVE8—At Orland, Dec 23, by Rev
services of Mrs. Sarah tained a party of seventeen at their home
The funeral
A J Porsleff, Miss Alice Louise Keyes, of
Howes Snowman and her son Fred, whose ChriBtmas day.
A Christmas tree added
Bucksport, to Frederic Roland Graves, of
remains were brought here from VinalBrownviiie Junction.
to the pleasure of young and old.
at
the
10.30
haven, were bald Saturday at
MAXWELL-EMERY-At Hartland, Dec 25.
old homestead on Franklin street, Rev.
Miss Meredith Maxwell, of Hartland, to
William Emery, of Bar Harbor.
William Forsyth officiating. The bearers
ORLAND.
were Arthur DeForest Snowman, Edward
Orland, Dec 28,
Misses Minnie Jordan, Gladys Dorr, THOMPSON—DUNHAM-At
Snowman and Walter Snowman, sons, and
leave
by Rev Thoma* Bruce Hither, Mrs Blanche S
Grace Hutchins and Ella Facteaux
Thompson to Fred Dunham, of both EllsH. Lee Swaaey, a grandson. There was a
j
normal
attend
to
for
Castine,
Monday
worth.__
large attendance of relatives and friends. school.
Mrs. Snowman was ninety-three years of
Roland
DIKD.
The
marriage of Frederic
age, and was a life-long resident of Bucksof Brownville Junction, and Alice
port, a woman highly esteemed by all. Graves,
Fred Snowman was fltty-flve years of age, Louise Keyes, of Bucksport, took place ARCHER —At Mariaville, Dec 21, Susan
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. F. M.
a stone-cutter by trade, and had been for
Florence, wife of Albion Archer, aged 56
28. The
years, 22 days.
thirty years a resident of Vinalbaven. He Keyes, parentB of the bride, Dec.
leaves besides the wife, two daughters and ceremony was performed by Rev. Andrew
BOYD—At Castine, Dec 26, Mrs Anna E Boyd,
F. Porsleff. pastor of the Orono Universaaged 81 years, 4 months, 17 days.
two sons. Mrs. Snowman is survived by
three sous—Arthur DeForest, Edward and I list church, and the impressive ring ser- BRIDGES—At Ellsworth, Dec 28, Andrew J
blue
a
wore
bride
The
Bridges, aged 79 years. 7 months, 15 days.
Walter, and two daughters Mrs. Lauretta vice was used.
They were attended by CLARK—At Newton, Mass, Dec 9, George P
Cobb and Miss Elizabeth Snowman, all of traveling suit.
E.
Rose
Hutchins,
Daniel L. Keyes and
Clark, formerly of Hancock, in the 82d year
Buckaport.
of bis age.
brother and intimate friend of the bride.
J.
Dec. 30.
Mrs. Graves is a graduate of Castine nor- COOMBS—At South Brooksville, Dec*18, Samuel D Coombs, aged 79 years, 11 months, 28
mal school, class of 1808, and has been a
WEST 8TONINGTON.
days.
successful teacher. Mr. Graves is an enWilliam Stinson killed a tine hog last gineer on the Canadian Pacittc railroad. COULTER—At 8urry, Dec 26, Josiah W Coulter. aged 82 years, 7 mouths.
Friday.
They will reside in Brownville Junction,
home. Among CROCKETT—At Rockland, Dec 26, Capt'Oscar
Joseph Firteld was a guest of Josiah in their recently purchased
Cora
A Crockett, aged 67 years.
MiBs
were:
the
out-of-town
guests
Stinson and wife one day last week.
Loren J. Keyes,_ of DAY—At South Bluebill, Dec 28, Mrs Harriet
Mrs. Greely Small, who has bsen at Keyes, of Augusta; cousin of the
Da/, aged 79 years, 9 mouths, 29 days.
and
bride;
sister
South Deer isle the past two weeks, has Bangor,
Mrs. F. J. Crozier, of Milo Junction; Mrs. FROST—At Burlington, Vt, Dec 20, Horace P
returned home.
Frost, of Berlin, N H, a native of Mariaville,
Junction,
Brownville
C. F. Leonard, of
aged 62 years, 8 months, 2 days.
Mrs. Hazel Galley and little daughter sisters of the groom; A. B. Hutchins and
Leah spent Christmas day with her parOceanville, Dec 26, Cecil E LufHutchLUPKJN-At
E.
wife, of Orland, and Miss Rose
kin, aged 10 years, 10 months. 26 days.
ents, J. W. Stinson and wife.
ins, of Bangor.
LOWELL—At North Bucksport, Dec 29, Miss
D.
Hugh Barbour and wife who have spent
Dec. 30.
Mary R Lowell, aged 79 years.
the past two months at Sterling Barbour’s,
LUNT—At Long Island, Dec 27, Israel B Lunt,
returned to Bluehill Wednesday.
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
aged 66 years, 9 months, 16 days.
Guy Cleveland, who has been employed
Harriet, widow of Timothy Day, of this PIERCE—At East Lamoine. Dec 26, Mrs Marin Canada the past six months, came home
A Pierce, aged 76 years, 8 months, 20
died Monday, Dec. 23. She had
Monday to spend the holidays with his place,
ays.
been ill for some days but was thought
family.
sudBar Harbor, Dec 29, John Pierce,
came
end
the
PIERCE—At
when
to be improving
of Hull’s Cove, aged 76 yeara.
Dec. 28.
Mum.
sterling
denly. She was a woman of will
be
West Uouldsboro, Dec 22, Guy
and
SARGENT—At
worth, a home lover,
Sargent.
Capt.
TRENTON.
sorely missed. She leaves a son
and two daughters- SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, Dec 28, Mrs Sarah
Miss Gertrude Moore, of Ellsworth, is William Johnson,
Howes Snowman, aged 98 years, 11 months.
Mra. Edward Carter, and Mrs. Herman
at
Bennie
Garland’s.
Dec 25, Mrs Clarvisiting
Olson, all of this plaos; a slater-Mre. SPURLING—At Islesford,
ence Spurling, aged 24 years.
Edward, Harry and Arthur McDonald, William Pert, of North Brooklin, and two
was
of Bar Harbor, are visiting their grandWOOD8— At Ellsworth. Dec 28, Lawrence E,
brothers, who reside away. Her age
son of Mr and Mrs William Woods, aged 2
parents, B. F. Jordan and wife.
seventy-nine years. Much sympathy is
years, 2 months.
ones.
the
for
Dec. 30.
Mat.
sorrowing
expressed
_

Your

—

BORN.

-muiiowb,

oner

::

Hancock, the folnamely: A

of

arcel of land, situate in said
^.county of Hancock, bounded

*o"l>3§ &

••

ALL MODERN

Hancock County Forts.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Dec 23. sch Rescue
lumber laden, Dorchester, N B, for
Vineyard Haven
Ar Dec 26. schs Seth M Todd and J
Kennedy,
lumber ladeu, bound west
Ar Dec 26, schs Emily P Northam, lumber
laden, Sbnlee, N 8, for Boston: Centennial,
coal laden, for Calais
8ld Dec 23, sch Helen 8 Barnes for Swan’s
Island
Sid Dec 29. sch Centennial for Calais; U S
revenue catter
Sailed from Bass Harbor
Dec 26, sch
Emma McAdam for Calais
Sid Dec 27. schs General Scott, Calais for
western port; Ravola (Br) St John for Boston;
Jennie S Hall, Hautsport, N 8, for N Y

carrfc$, jnS**>ck

_lounty
HHBMBBMBBBBBBHMMBNMMBHBBB.'i!

down.

£Br),

up his

daughter, Mrs. Haynes, at Ellsworth.
Mrs. Mary Perry, who has spent the
fall witb her daughter, Mrs. Harold Mad-

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

TRANSIENT KATES

vessel, the C. Taylo[, 3d, and is home for
gaged in his moat important steamboat the winter.
enterprise, the Bluehill line, which be
Leonard C. Hodgkins called on old
|
developed to such an extent that it is toneighbors add friends here last Tuesday.
day one link in an important system.
;
He is oook on the schooner Henry B.
Capt. Crockett ran the Henry Morriaon
I
Havens-.
on this line until 1887, when the steamer
Mrs. John Clough, who was called to
Bluehill was built for him. This craft he
commanded two years. In 1890 the line New Hampshire by the death of her
brother last Thursday week, returned
was pot on a new basis, with the steamer
Florence in operation.
Capt. Crockett home Sunday.
built the steamer Juliette in 1892, and in
Capt. Ernest Hay, in the schooner
the following year he built and placed in Henry B. Havens, sailed Sunday for New
commission on the same line the steamer York. Capt. Kay loaded in Nova Scotia
Catherine.
and called here to spend Christmas witb
The importance of the summer traffic his family.
I
Rockland and Bluehill was not
lost upon the Eastern Steamship Co., and
in 1901 the route was purchased by the
latter corporation. The services of Capt.
Crockett were retained, however, and his
active steamboating continued until the
spring of 1911, when he retired on account
of ill health.

on

MARINE LIST.

Christmas tree in the Bayside
grange hall Christmas night was greatly
The

has hauled

loose, too,

revolver, knocking

thirteen,
Wilda, aged three, and his
widow, besides a brother, F. H. Maxfleld,
and bis mother, Mrs. Sarah
Moore, of
Delaware, O., survive.

lerton.

C'losaon

to be turned

and

spent Christmas with bis uncle, C. G. Ful-

enjoyed.
Capt. F. N.

was

The robber then started on with the other
two men, but after
going a few steps,
turned and walked back and shot Mr.
Maxfleld in the neck. At the coroner’s
inquest it was found that he was dead before being shot, the blow on the head
having broken the skull and killed bim.
Mr. Maxfleld was born in
Bryant’s
Pond, March 20, 1878.
He
married
in Portland, Nov. 22,
1888, Miss Snow,
whom he met as a student at the
seminary.
With his family be moved to Colorado in
1801, and located at Gypsum, about two
years ago.
Two children-Donald, aged

to

born at South
Thomaston in January, 1846. During the
Dix Island boom be commanded the little
steamer Fire Fly and packets. This was
prior to 1874. Later, for four years, he
made coasting voyages.
From 1878 to 1881 he was in Gen. Davis
Tillson’a employ, running the steamers
Hurricane and Hercules. In 1881 he enmen.

THE COLE—Three Models

agent

a

with his

MOUTH OF THE KIVKK.

The death of Capt. Crockett marks the

flag

Mr. Maxfleld, being hard of hearing,
turned to walk back also,
probably think-

Adalbert Garland has moved his family

widow and six children.

steamboat

GRILLEY.

Messrs. Rogers and Grilley have worked
together many years, rendering their programs in such cities as Boston, Baltimore,
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and
Chicago, and at colleges and universities
in nearly every state in the Union.
The patronesses tor the lyceum course
in Ellsworth are Mrs. F. M. Gay nor, Mvrs.
H. H. Emerson, Mrs. J. A. Peters, Miss
Bertha Giles, Mrs. Harry W. Haynes, Mrs.
H. M. Hall. Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, Miss M.
A. Clark, Mrs. R. E. Mason, Mrs. J. O.
Whitney, Mrs. Margaret U. Drummey and
Miss J. A. Thompson.

solos

of the

AND

THE BUtCK—Five Models

more

back
train in order to avoid a wreck.
The robber told him to go back but to keep
his “dammed Angers off the key”.
and

the

and

apparently
escape

easy. After going a short way the
told the robber that he had to go

brought smiles to the faces of the grownups and wonderment to the littles ones.
Every pupil was remembered with a present and each received a
bag of candy.
—

Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

After making the men give
up their
money, the robber ordered them to walk

and

All

Foundry & Machine Works,

Ellsworth

ear.

Santa

distributed gifts
remembered.
On Christmas evening the children of
the Congregational church had a tree at
the chapel. After ice-cream and cake, the
pastor. Rev. R. B. Mathews, introduced

appeared

Claus

atifarrtisnnnita.

masked

Barron
Indian girl.Thelma Fullerton
Lcthers
...Lena
Japanese girl
Norwegian girl.Frances Sinclair
Italian girl...Myra Brann
Dutch girl.Madeline Burrill

play,

was

man walked in and ordered them
to throw up their hands, which they did.
He then ordered the agent to give over his

girl.Viola Googins

the

Charles Flanagan and wife, of Forge
Village, Mass., visited her grandmother,
Mrs. Isabel Smith, one day last week.

promoted to do it because he
and broke”.
Mr. Maxfleld and two other men were in
the depot waiting for the
train, when a

:

the conclusion of

a

“hungry

was

Page.Milton

At

DOhLARDTOWN.
1b

Walter Seeds, of Hingham, Mass., formerly of this place, called on old friends
here Thursday. Mr. Wilson, of Hingham,
of Bucksport, was brutally murdered at
accompanied him.
Pando, Col., on Dec. 14 last, while waitWallace Bodge and wife, of Bangor,
ing for a train to take bim to Gypsum.
visited his aunt, Mrs. Grace Barron, a few
Colo., where he resided, to attend the
days last week. Milton Barron went
funeral of his father.
home with them to spend the rest of his
The murder was committed by a man
school vacation.
named Burns, who admitted the deed and

At the Msthodist church the program
included recitation# by El win Bridges
and Jessie Higgins, and the pretty little
play, “The Christmas Wish,” in which
the following characters appeared in cosAmerican

Maxfleld, Whose Wile

liueksport Girl, the Victim.
V.'. A. Maxfleld, a former student at the
University of Maine, and the Hast Maine
Conference seminary at liueksport, and
whose wife was formerly Miss Alice Snow,

Santa Claus appeared, and distributed the
gifts. There was no entertainment.

tume

A.

ELLSWORTH

Rubber Boots, Lumbermen’s Rubbers,

Moccasins, Leggings. Taps, TopPieces and Shoe Findings.
My experience of eighteen years
as a manufacturer of Men’s, Boys’,
and Youths’ shoes enables me to
make selections of best values in
footwear.
Prices lower than others for reliable goods.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
NO WASH P ft .*
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called tor and delivered.
TO

PAY,

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Ifstey Budding. State St..

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY

J. A.
No.

8

McQOWN,

Main St.,

Ellsworth.

ELECTRICAL
Pul

WIRING.

Line* ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
EatlaMa

Wlrtif III Satpllu CkMrMly Otna
ANDREW M. MOOR.
lUnwortU
Eatejr Building, state St..
n

Banger Office: 12 Qrove St.
The more eyes an adnertieemeat catches
tkt more dollars it it worth.

The Ellsworth American
(The only

ootnrrr

pupwr.)

COUNTY

Adelia Clark, wno still resides on the
home place, the sole survivors of a family
of uine, all of whom have had a prominent
place in affairs, lie married Miss Almira
Joy, of Hancock, in 1863, who survives
Mrs. Clark was at her old home
him.
here at the time of her husband’s death,
having come here a few weeks before on
She has the sympathy of a
business.
large circle of friends in her sudden and
wholly unanticipated bereavei.ent.

news.

BROOKLIN.
Mrs. Henry W. Flye is visiting in Boston.

High school opens to-day, after a two
weeks’ vacation.
Miss Gertrude Parker, of Boston, was at
her home last week.

Rachel Cole was the guest of Miss
at Sedgwick last week.
Everett Kane and Miss Dorothy returned to their home in Addison Monday.
Fred A. Stewart returned to Somerville,
vass., Thursday for medical treatment.
Miss

WEST SULLIVAN.

Evelyn Gray

Wolf
here.

Hollis Stanley, of Bangor, spent Christwith his parents, T. C. Stanley and
wife.
E. B. Kane had the misfortune to cut
his wrist badly last week while limbing
Mrs. Arthur Dunham and children

Miss

have

returned from Sunshine, where they spent
Christmas.
Miss Let tie Flye, of Boston, is spending
a few days with her parents, Henry W.

Flye

Mr.
M. C.

Montgomery Havey and wife have gone
to Tunk Pond to spend a few weeks.
George W. Pettingill and wife spent
Christmas with their sAn F. E. Pettingill.

tree.

Bunker is spending a
her mother, Mrs. M. A.

Josephine

few days
Bunker.

with

to resume their studies at Ricker classical
institute and Hebron academy.
Miss Ada Brown, who is taking a course
in stenography at Bangor, spent Christmas with her parents, 8. B. Brown and
wife.

H. H. Havey and H. W. Dunliar are
home from a business trip to New York
and Philadelphia.
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
worked the third degree on one candidate

and wife.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Miss Anns Brown spent Sunday with
relatives here.
Parker VV. Fennelly was a business visitor in liar Harbor Friday.
Kenneth Iveny spent a part of last week
with friends at Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. 8. Rogers left Thursday for Montreal, where she will live with her son.
Rae Graves, who has employment at
York Beach, spout the week-end at home.

joyed Wednesday evening.
program was rendered.
lavish with his gifts.
Dec. 27.

Santa

NORTH BROOK UN.

»•

Charles Fervour, of Centre, is visiting
his parents. George Pervcar and wife.
Herbert H. Hale, w ho went to Portland
as a delegate to the State grange, has returned borne.
Henry Orindle, l*wrenre Hherman,
Lewis Candage ant Charles Choate are
operating in the lun*t»er woods tor Mark
Dodge.
The Christmas tree and concert was post*
poned from Tuesday to Wednesday eve-

GOfTS ISLAND.
Mon telle D Oott and wife, of Black
are
Island,
visiting Berlin Gott and wife.
Mrs. Mary Joyce, of Atlantic, w ho has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Philip
Moore, has returned home.
Charle# U. Harding and wife spent
Christmas with Mrs. Harding’s parents,
N. Bona part Trask and wife, at Atlantic.
Charles Gross and wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Grindle, of Black Island, were guests
of Charles Harding and wife on Christ-

ning
was

on

children were jubilant.
Dec. 27.

Chips.

Miss Nellie Cousins is at home from
CAPE ROtJIEK.
Fort Fairfield, where she is teaching, for
Miss Cora L. Frost, Russell Manchester,
Saturday evening.
holidays.
Izetta Dyer is working in Castine.
Orman Smallidge and Lindsay Smallidge
Mrs. Ida Sargent, who has been at Tunk
Mrs.^Susan Judge and Miss Alice Judge,
in
have returned from a two weeks’visit
Maurice Gray is building a twenty-five
with a friend, are spending a few weeks Pond two months, has returned to her
Boston and vicinity.
foot motor boat.
home in West Sullivan.
in Concord, Mass.
The Neighborhood house dramatic club
Alvarado
Gray spent a few days reMrs. O. S. Rutter, who has been visitH. M. Pease has returned from South
will present “The Girl from the Circus” cently in Portland with bis son living.
Bluehili, where he has been manager for ing her sister, Mrs. Nancy Ash, has been at Ward’s hall, Manset, on New Year’s
John Lundwall hurt his hand quite
the Farnsworth Packing Co.’s tiara factory quite ill, but i3 convalescing.
night. Kelly w ill furnish music for the badly on his gasolene engine last week.
this season.
Miss Doris Hooper, who is attending a
dance to follow the play.
Thomas Gray, who is employed in Belbusiness college in Bangor, is spending
Miss Nellie A. Freethey, of Boston, and
A fast and exciting game of basket ball
Mrs. E. J. Carter, of Stonington,w ere called the holidays with her mother, Mrs. Mary was played at the Neighborhood house fast, spent Christmas week with his
family.
here Saturday by the serious illness of their A. Hooper.
w
Saturday evening, hen a team from the
Orlando Howard, who has been emfather, Capt. Nelson Freethey.
Mrs. Joan Sargent, who has been visit- Y. M. C* A., Bar Harbor, was defeated, 16
ployed at Dark Harbor, is home for the
Edward Morgan, of Warren, Ariz., came ing her daughter, Mrs. Mary A. Hooper, to 14, by a team representing the Neighwinter.
in South borhood house.
W ednesday to join Mrs. Morgan and son, has returned to her home
Van Black, whose four-year term in
who have spent the past summer with her Goulds boro.
The first in a series of entertainments
visiting his
Mrs. Montgomery Havey received the arranged for the winter at the Neighbor- the navy has expired, is
parents, A. H. Mayo and wife.
Howard Freethey, who was operated silver set given by the North American hood house will be given on Thursday mother, Mrs. Adiena Black.
weeks ago, Concert Co. to the most popular lady in evening, Jan. 2. This entertainment will
The telephone line will be extended for
upon for appendicitis several
His grand- West Sullivan.
is able to be about again.
he given by Mr. Rogers, harpist, and Mr.
the installation
of telephones at the
|
and
B.
E.
Tainter
wife,
and
humorist
appreciate
of Charles Blake, Frank Sawyer
houses
There
will
be
a
installation
of
impersonator.
parents,
the Grilley,
joint
the kindness of friends who assisted in | officers of David A. Hooper
and Mrs. Mary Blake.
Dec.
lodge and
caring for him.
G.
j Oasis chapter. O. E. 8., Saturday evening,
Dec. 28.
Dec. 30.
_Cne Femme. Jan. 11. All Masons are invited,
MT. DESERT.
Dec. 30.
Dirigo.
OAK
POINT.
i
School has closed for the holidays, and
GOLDEN WEDDING.
Samuel Gray 19 in Massachusetts for the
will open Jan. 6.
Freeman G. Higgins and wife celebrated
SUTTON.
w inter.
SunMrs. Carrie Wiggin Merritt, of Addison,
anniversary
wedding,
Arthur
Sargent has gone to Sedgwick on was in town Thursday.
Frank Colson and mother and Alvin
^4fDKer, etna *»n «im 0j their daugtabusiness.
Norwood and family have moved here to
The two b, in Brockton,
ble citizen.
Roger and Richard Allen, who have j their
Mrs. Millard Spurling, of Cranberry been
home, after being in Tremont the
home from Kent’s Hill for the holi- !
already spent at
Isles, spent a lew hours here Friday.
past two years.
days, return Monday.
ber of the House huollv, banked by
Leslie Bunker and family spent ChristDudley Dolliver, wife and son, of SouthThe people of this place gave George
mas w ith his mother, Mrs. W. A. Rice.
are spending the holidays
known throughout
Knox a surprise party Thursday evening, j west Harbor,
with Mrs. .Dolliver’s brothers, Ralph and
Bunker
was
home
from
Northhim
a
number
of
and
with
Philip
presented
broad-minded and,George F.,of Maldep.
j
Warren
Haynes, and sister, Airs. Ralph
east Harbor for his Christmas vacation.
Christmas gifts as evidence of their appre- f
Leland.
islator. His trio'detorated< in red and
Mr.
of Seal Harbor, i9 spend- ciation of his decorating the church every |
Refreshments
McQuaid,
vailing.
M
Dec. 3D.
M.
Sunday for the past year, and his good j
speaker is a 8un£he dining-room being ing a few days here with Philip Bunker.
care of the church.
Capt. Loring Rice, of schooner Kate
Outrageous crKed in gold and white. A
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Miss Elizabeth Kittredgv entertained i
bore tbe letter“H” nilaid in Pray, has arrived from Portland, loaded
been
subject
oeen suojecr
Miss Tracy left Monday for Boston
In the centre was a repre- his freight, moored his vessel in Northeast Thursday at a Christmas dinner. Misses i
and
Hilda Brown, Winifred
Lewiston Jt a large pine tree, the couple Harbor and gone to his home in Steuben. Maxine
High school is having two weeks’ vacaand
Oscar
who
Cora
of
The year
the
tion.
ives of Maine.
Gray
Hysom,
The sloop Mary Alice, in charge of Brown,
1862, was also inlaid with the William A. Freeman, broke from her was on his last trip for this year. All
Kuth Allen is at home from Farmington
The r 1912.
wish Mr. Hysom a happy new year, and ! for the Christmas recess.
and
came
on
the
beach
in
the
moorings
will look for his smiling face in the
Albert Marion Hyde, D. D., pastor southwest
ine
of Tnursday.
She was
6 a*Miss Rena Springer, of Hancock, is
gale
je Porter Congregational church, called
floated the next morning, but slightly spring.
teaching the school here.
He comextended congratulations.
The Junior Endeavor society gave a
damaged.
Charles Allen and wife have returned
<plitnented the couple on their fifty years
Christmas concert Sunday evening, Dec. :
Charles Black had quite a fall Monday
-of happy wedded life, and Wished them
22. A fine program was carried out, con- J from their Washington trip.
Mr. and morning. The light snow had covered
exercises
and
many more years of happiness.
of
recitasinging
stating
Leon Orcutt is spending his vacation
the ice, and going to the barn w ith a pail
Mrs. Higgins attend the Porter church
tions.
A letter was read by Dr. R. L.
with his parents in Qouldshoro.
while in Brockton.
At the close of his in each hand, he fell, striking his side on Grindal from a former
pastor, Frank W.
one of the pails.
He
has
been
laid
Dec.
23.
H.
up, Barker, which was
address. Dr. Hyde offered prayer. Several
appreciated by all, as
selections were rendered by a quartet, also but is a little better.
he and Mrs. Birker organized the Chris- j
Dec. 28.
a reading, “The Christ Child,” by their
Tot.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
tian Endeavor and Junior Endeavor so- j
little granddaughter, Ruth Higgins.
cieties here. Much credit also was given to
Mary Bye went to Knox hospital to be
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins have been blessed
MARLBORO.
Mrs. Ida Leland, Mary Somes and Mrs.
operated upon for appenditicis Saturday.
with five children, all of whom are living
Mrs. Warren Grover has gone to Han- Fred Pray and Miss Walker, who devoted She is doing finely.
Mrs. Clayton S. Willett, Mrs. Arthur cock to visit Mrs.
so much time teaching the children, who \
Davia Springer.
Harry Bye came from Portland Tuesday
Rich, Raymond W. Higgins, of Brockton;
Gleason Bradbury and wife, of Lamoine, did so finely. The closing song was sung ;o spend Christmas with his parents,
George F., of Malden, Mass., and Fred H.,
a
chorus of small
children,
Santa
by
Christmas
at 8. H. Remick's.
\nthony Bye and wife.
of Newark, N. J.; also five grandchildren. spent
Claus arrived in the nick of time, with a
Flossie Seeking is home from Colby
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are members of the
C. P. Hodgkins recently sold about basket of
he diswhich
good
things
First Baptist church of Sedgwick.
college to spend the holidays with her
tributed to the children.
twenty acres of land to Boston parties.
Mr. Higgins has the distinction of beparents, W. Seeking and wife.*
Treadwell is putting up a portaDec. 28.
H.
ing the oldest living past-master of Eg- bleGeorge
Dec. 27.
R.
steam
mill
to
saw
lumber
and
long
gemoggin lodge, F. and A. M., of Sedg- laths.
wick, to w'hich he is greatly attached.
BIRCH HARBOR.
DEER ISLE.
The couple received many handsome
The 'riends of Daniel McIntyre, who is
Mrs. Will Church and brother, Harry
Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., will inand useful gifts, including gold, cut glass in Bar Harbor
hospital, are glad to know stall its officers Jan. 8.
Schoppe, who have been guests of the
and table linen, among which were twenty that be is
and
to
be
gaining,
home
expects
Winslows, returned to their home in
Mrs. Nellie Robbins, of Sedgwick, is
five-tiollar gold pieces.
Among those next Saturday.
Jherryfield Sunday.
visiting friends in town.
present were guests from Brooklin, SomR. R. McDonald and family, of
W. Q. Lindsey, of Steuben,
who is
Lamoine,
Frank Brown, of stearaer.Camden,
erville, Boston, Avon, Whitman, Province- and Mrs. Melvin Wilbur and little
Capt.
son
(pending the winter with his sister, Mrs. C.
town, Mattapan, Brockton, Mass.; Ells- Robert
and wife are visiting relatives in town.
Christmas
with
spent
their
V.
has
to
Nicolin
and
Crane,
Seal
parworth and Brooklin, Me.
gone
Mr. and Mrs.
The Rockland Y. M. C. A. basket-ball
C. P. Hodgkins and wife.
Harbor to visit relatives.
Higgins enjoy good health, and are look- ents,
team will play the Deer Isle team at Deer
^cAre.
Dec 30.
ing forward to 'lebrating their sixtieth
C.
Isle on New Year’s night.

Miss Vivian
Pond to work
!

j

the

30_X.

Angn^”’u”^™n

—

_

account of the storm. Hants Onus
was a very enjoyable

Mrs. Annie Dodge, Mrs. Lucy Hale,
John, Richard and Catherine Giles are
down with colds snd the grip this week.
XmroPHOH.
Dec. 30.

woods to
Santa

on

present, snd it

time.

the trees, also going into the
help select the trees. When
Claus made his apppearance, the

presents

tiounHoaunufe
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A pleasing
Claus was

Graves, physical director at the Y. :
A., Bar Harbor, was in town Saturday night.
mas.
The winter term of the village schools
Christmas was celebrated here w ith two
will open Jan. 6, with the same teachers j
large Christmas trees in the church, loaded
as last term.
down with presents. The children recited
The annual business meeting of the appropriate pieces, and there was candy
Baptist church will be held at Union enough to make it a sweet time. Much
church Saturday evening.
credit is due to Mrs. Frank Babbidge for
the
Harold Reed and Roy Moore left to-day training the children and arranging

Artemas Chamberlain has returned from
visit in East Bluehill.
Frank L. Trundv, of Sorrento, was a
w eek-end guest of r. K. Pettingill.

a

mas

a

Lipsky spent Saturday and Sunday

COUNTY NEWS.

I

COREA.
Voung has gone to Tunk
for Mrs. Charles Doyle.

The children of the Sunday school thank
Rev. A. P. MacDonald, coast missionary,
also Kev. I. B. Moore, for their kind remembrance at Christmas time.
The mission boat Sunbeam will atop
here through the holidays.
Engineer Roy
his vacation with his
Stewart is
parents, O. H. Htewsrt and wife.

spending

The Baptists had

a
Christmas tree and
concert at the church Christmas eve. Two
were
beautifully decorated, and
! Santa Claus was kept busy distributing

! trees

! presents.

|

Dec.

8.

28.___

FRENCHBORO.
Walter Robinson is home, aft^r spend*
Christmas
with his son in Bootbbav.
I ing
i
There was a Christmas tree at the church
Dec. 24.

The community

was

saddened last night

by the death of one of it# esteemed citizens, Bert Lunt, as the result of a shock a
few* days ago.
Mr. Lunt leaves a widow
and three daughters
Mrs. Louise Simmons, of Rockland, Mrs. Ella Nickerson,
and Carrie U. Lunt, and one son—Alphonse A.
Dec. 30.

(
Sixteen ounce• of performance to
evert
pound of promire in the adrertieemenU
of THE AMERICAS.
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anniversary.
Dec. 30.

BUCKSPORT.

Spec.

Addison,

son of Cleveland Eaton, fell
the ice this week and fractured his
collar bone.

1'vfxtiu

wedding took place at the home of
Capt. F. M. Keyes and w ife Dec. 23, when
their youngest daughter, Alice Louise, was
married to Frederic Roland Graves, of
Brown ville Junction, by Rev. Andrew J.
Torsleff, of the Orono Universalist church.
The couple was attended by
Daniel L.
Keyes, brother, and by Miss Rose E.
Hutchins, of Of land. Mrs. Graves gradu-

uA.'wv-a.

ai*rms«mnT«-

on

A

Hoyt Foster left Monday to begin his
OBITUARY.
work as principal of the Rock port high
P. Clark, a native of Hancock,
school.
brief mention of whose death was made in
Miss Breta Haskell, who is teaching in
The American two weeks ago, died sudMassachusetts, is spending her vacation at
denly at his home in Newton, Mass., Dec.
home.
I want to speak a word here to
9.
Mr. Clark was in his eighty-second
who have a foul, offensive breath. I am
The play, “Corner Grocery,” given by
year; he had been a resident of Newton, ated from the Castine normal
school in the
off and on, for more than forty years.
the
Aqua Marine club in the town
class of 1908, and has taught
sorry to say many people have bad
successfully was well attended. The parts were well
Mr. Clark was a Bon of Eben and Diana in the Maine
schools. Mr. Graves is an enbreath and do not know it I
Rolfe Clark. He went to sea when little
taken.
on
the
gineer
Canadian-Pacific. They
more than a boy, and his
Nine limes in ten the cause is found in
Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M., worked the
progress was will reside in Brown ville Junction.
such that he became captain at the age of
stomach and bowels. If you correct an
Royal Arch degree on three candidates
He
was
a
twenty-one.
very successful
Friday evening. The ladies’ aid society
imperfect performance of these organs you
WEST HANCOCK.
sailing master, and soon owned his ow n
furnished the banquet.
are quite sure to remove the cause of bad
ship, and sailed a number which were sucGeorge W. Young spent the holidays
Dec.
30.
Rex.
cesful financial ventures, especially dur- with his family.
breath. You can see that thii would be
ing the days of the war. He later was
Harry Robbins, of
is visiting at
so, because imperfect
the
CENTER.
captain of deep-sea ships for John F. ; Benjamin Shute’s. Boston,
organa with foul poisons and
Mrs. May Harper is ill.
Emery & Co. He abandoned his seafaring
J. W. Milliken, of Bar Harbor, recentlife to go into business with his
bowels
fail
to
Mrs. Ida Nason, of Northeast Harbor,
brother, j
pass them off. So, if you are
the late Sydney Clark, who was a success- ly visited bis parents, Henry Milliken and
one of these
visited relatives here recently.
1 counsel you to
ful builder and real-estate owner in New- wife.
take
Dr.
True's
my
because a lifeElmer and Howard Pervear have gone to
ton.
Mrs. Nancy Lindsey, of New York, and
He did not continue longf with his Mrs Stella Shaw, of
North
Brooklin for the winter.
time
of
experience proves beyond question
Ellsworth, recently
brother, but returned to the sea fora num- visited relatives here.
Miss Katie Pomroy, of West Tremont,
that it lutll set the stomach and bowels
ber of years, sailing for the Emervs. He
D®®has been visiting relatives here.
Sumac.
them to. It it the beat
right and
again entered business,this time at
Mrs. James Gray is with her daughter,
for
where he was interested in large realbilMrs.
D. Murphy, at Pretty Marsh.
EGYPT.
estate and shipping enterprises.
feverishness
Unfortuiousness,
and wotms. It drives
Christmas was observed here with the
Mrs. R. B. Higgins, who has been very
nate investments in late
years had caused usual
from the Uidy.with gentle force, the accuenjoyable exercises. After opening ill, is convalescent.
reverses, and his sea-faring life had unmulated poisons and anv worms that
remarks
fitted him to cope with
may
Barney Mullan, prayer was
Misses Gladys and Grace Gray are home
sharp business ; offered by by
be present.
Dr. True's Elixir has
C. J. Smith, and a program of from Southwest
of
the
practices
present day.
Harbor
school for
high
proved, and is proving, a source of health
Mr. Clark was a life-long member of recitations and phonograph selections fol- the Christmas vacation.
to thousands. It is sold
Tremont Temple Kaptist church, and a lowed. Mrs. Santa Claus appeared and
reliable dealers
Miss Carmen Harper
will attend the
member of Dalhousie lodge, F. and A. M. presents were distributed. Thanks were !
all over the countrv; also in Canada, South
winter terra at Castine normal achool.
distributed.
Thanks
were
He leaves one brother-Rev. William H.
to
expressed
Cuba;
and
Clark, of Auburn, Me., and one sister
I X. P. Austin and daughters for confec- 1 FrankatHodgdon, jr., haa returned to his Calcutta,
China; Cairo,
the Higgins’ classical institute,
tionerv sud presents for the tree, and to studies
u- svammon for
Athens, etc. Price
50c and
entertaining with his Charleston.
Foils a Foul Plot.
$1.00.
phonograph.
A concert and Christmas tree were enWhen a shameful plot exists between liver
Dec.
30.
and bowels to cause distress by refusing to
M
act, take Ur. King’s New Life Pills, and end
such abate of your system.
BAR HARBOR.
They gently comthe three-year-old son of Thomas
pel right action of stomach, liver and
boweU. and restore your health and all good r.Tom,
Jones and wife, climbed into s chair to
feedings. 25c at all druggists.
investigates kettle-of soup cooking on the
kitchen stove. He overturned the
soup'
upon himself, receiving terrible burns.
Dr. D. W. Bunker and
of Bangor
wife,
are in New York for a few
weeks.
___
Bunker is taking a short course in bis
special line of practice at the New York
post-graduate medical school and hospital
They expect to return this week.

George

About Foul Breath.

^^/v. tJ/t**.*

people

hali,

_

smelling

_

digeation clogs
sluggish

j

urfortunates,
Elixir;

boston,

remedy

keep
indigestion, constipation,

>

j

Thus,

j

by

America,

—

Egypt;

Abtjertisannua

Dr'

MI-O-NA
STOMACH
TABLETS

Out Gas and Sourness at Once
and End Dyspepsia
Don’t complain; if your meals do
not digest get a 50-cent box of MIO-XA Stomach Tablets to-day and
stop distress, gas, sourness, fermentation and that lump-of-lead feeling in
five minutes.
And why should any sensible person
ever suffer from any stomach trouble,
when G. A. Parcher is authorized to
refund the purchase price to any dissatisfied person if MI-O-XA Stomach
Tablets do not do away with Indigestion, Acute or Chronic Dyspepsia,
Dizziness, Xervonsnees snd SleeplessFor Vomiting of Pregnancy and the
effects of over-eating, drinking or

smoking, they

are

simply fine.

HUB-MARK RUBBERS

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

& CO.C. W.

GKINDALj

I

SALISBURY COVE.
T. S. Liscomb baa been
very ill the
few weeks of sciatic rheumatism.

Drive

ness.

Honolulu; Bombay
India; Shanghai,
35c,

past

d

Miss Sue Haynes DeLaittre, who is attending the normal school at Castine, is
spending her vacation at home.

|

I

|I

Appropriate exercises,

with a Christmas
tree, were held at the church Christmas
eve.
Pastor Auger and wife were well remembered.

Dbc. 28.

w.

//

R

Drives Off A Terror.
The chief executioner of death in the win-

ter and spring months Is
pneumonia. Its advance agents are colds and
grip. In any
attack by one of 'hear maladies no time

shoold be lost in taking the best medicine
I obtainable

t

to drive it off. Countless thousands have found this to he Dr. King’s New
Discovery. "My husband believes it has
him from having pneumonia three or kept
four
*'■*’
***»• George w. Palce, Rawsonville. Vt.. "and for ooughu, colds and croup
we have never found its
equal." Guaranteed
for all bronchial affections. Price 60c sud
gun
at All

druggists.

This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark on Rubbers
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter.
They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can’t
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Malden, M.^

crops, because they contain plant food for
the entire growing period
They are organic fertiiizors, made from Rendering House materials,
balanced bv the addition of Potash in the form best
adapted to the crops. Lowpll Animal Fertilizers
supply Nature’s foods in a concentrated but quickly
available form. They can be u.-ed v.itK or without
manure and are always uniform.
**A BIO POTATO YIELD.”
Have harvested 1,800 barrel* of poLat<«* from 12 acre*,
raised on the Bupenor, or at the rat© of over 400 bushel* per
acre.
On four acr«© of the It, I dug an average of 180 barrel*
per acre, or 4fc5 buahel*.
C. B. Thompson* Penobscot County, Me.

The

right

selection of fertilizers may mean the
success and failure.
book on fertilizers, it will help you.

difference between
Write for
If

our

*« *r* not

represented In your town, write for

Lowell Fertilizer Co.,

41

term*.

|
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8ARGENTV1LLE.
returned home
Horace B. Eaton haa
Portland.
vietted Irienda
wile
George Jordan and
week.
at Cape Roaier laat
laat week
Miaa Lilia E. McIntyre apent
*itb her parenta at Bluehill.
Cloaaon. ol Milton, Maaa., is
Harry
weeka at home.
speudiug several
Mr. John P. Fox and children are visitConn.
ing Irienda in Walllngtord,
Flmer K. Cummings and family apent
Bluehill.
at
Christmas with Irienda
are
Mra R. W. Lowe and son Gilbert
weeka at Asblawn.
several
spending
Parker Hinckley, ol Milton, Maaa., ia
bia parenta.
spending the winter with
Miaa Ruth Bargent, Coburn, ’16, ia
her parents.
with
vacation
spending her
Miaa Flora L. Bowden, who ia teaching
week with her
at Hull, Mass., spent fast
mother.
George G. Turner baa'gone to tbe Eastin Bangor for
ern Maine general hospital
treatment.
Neal Dow, wife and daughter, of North
Brooksville, were gueate of Capt. Babaon
and wife laat week.
I
Mrs Augusta B. Taintor, of Clinton,
Conn., has been the gueat of her sister,
Mrs. Abbie E. Smith.
Miaa Agnea Kane, who ia attending
school at East Nortbfleld, Mass., spent the
Christmas vacation with her mother.
Miaa Vera N. Karding, who ia teaching
at East Bluehill, spent last week with her
and wife.
parenta, Frank H. Harding
Sim.
Dec. 30.
from

iUgal Cotters.

short stay. While here he is having
repaired.
Mrs. Hattie Cousins, of East Bluehill, is
for
her niece, Mrs. F. H. Billings.
forking
Miss Annie L. Hooper, of Belfast, is the
ruest of her brother Hoy at Fred W.
] )rcutt’s.
Miss Villa Saunders went to North
Muehill to spend Christmas week with
ier father, J. L. Saunders, jr.
The new steel ceiling is being put in the
baptist church. Myrle Limeburner and
3. L. Roberts are doing the work.
or a

lis house

Congratulations

are

STATE OP

year

Amy Witherle, containing approximately forty acres, and the buildings thereon.
Dr J W Grindle, one lot or parcel of
land, bounded on the north by Perkins 8t., on the east hy land of A
H Folsom, on the south by Bagaduce River, and on the west by

_

NORTH BUCKSPORT.
Miss Mary K. Lowell died Sunday at
ier home here, at the age of seventy-nine
Mrs. Eliza
rears. She leaves a sister
Kenttalev, of this place, and a brother
ley C. Lowell, of Reading, Mass.
—

—

Famous fttage Beauties
ook with horror on 8klo Eruptions, Blotches,
or
tores
Pimples. They don’t have them.
For all such troubles use Bucklen's Arnica
ialve. It glorifies the face. Excellent for
Rczema or 8alt Rheum; it cures sore lips,
hands, chilblains; heals burns, cuts
chapped
tod bruises. Unsurpassed for piles. 25c at
til druggists.
/

home in West Bmoklin.
Mrs. Clara Clapp has returned
getitville, afteMwo weeks here.

to Sar-

Bov Allen is able to attend to his work

?

more, after a severe illness.
Cora Carter has been at work for Horace
Allen since Virginia Allen’s accident.
Harry Thurston and wife returned Saturday from a visit in Attleboro, Mass.

once

.!
pi

bn Thurston purchased another fine
of horses of Irving Carter last week.

Foster Fierce and family spent Christwith his parents at North Brooksm
ville.
Earl Hanscotn and wife, formerly of this
place, are receiving congratulations on the
arrival of a eon.
Miss
school
recess

Beulah Grindle returned to her
today, after spending the Christinas
at her home in East Bluehill.
A.

Dec. 30.

O.

F.

BROOKSVILLE.
Li roe burner is boarding at Mrs*

Abbie Roper,s for the winter.
Fred W. Oreuit, .who is laid up with
sciatica rheumatism, is better.
James Grindle, who has been at work in
tbe woods in northern Maine, is at home

Your hair may not not be

as

heavy

other women’s. Young Lady; it
may not radiate its lustrous splendor;
it may not be free from dandruff; but
that’s no reason why
you should
worry.
In l’aris all women who care have
fascinating hair; in America all
women, young ladles and girls who
Snow about 1'AUIsIAX Sage have a
wealth of brilliant hair and give credit
where credit is due: to wonderful, delightful 1’AHISIAN Sage, the ideal
hair tonic, grower, dandruff-remover
and beautiller.
Sold by dealers everywhere f ir only
50 cents. G. A. I’archer sells it on
money-liack plan. It sto|>s scalp itch
Instantly and preserves the natural
color an ! le-autv of the hair.

ADVBHTISBMKXT
OP
SALK
LAND* OP NON* RKSIDKNT OWNERS.

.OP

taxes on lands situateJ in the town of
the couuty of Hancock, for the
year 1912.
rPHK following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town of
Surry afores«id, for tbe year 1912, committed
to me for collection foi s«(d town on the 20th
of April. 1912, remain unpaid; and notice
day
i* hereby giveu that if said taxes with iuterest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
ot the real estate taxed as is Muniment to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charge*, will be sold without further notice at public auction at town hall in said
town, on the first Monday in February, 1918, at
nine o’clock a. m.
No.
Name of owner, descripacres. Tax.
tion of property,
Abbott. C J, or unknown, a lot of
land bounded on the north by
laud of Rosa Carter, on the ea*t
by Patten Pond stream, on the
south by land of W D Hillington
heirs, and on the west by high75 t 7 20
way
Blaisdell, William. John W Gray
50
6 00
place.
Anderson. Douglass, a lot of land
10
24
on Bluehlll road,
Crossuian. Jesse, land with buildings thereon bought of Otis Car11
7 20
ter,
Hastings, Luther, or unknown,
wood lot bought of W d Trew8 40
178
orgy,
Hale, Mrs David, land with build30
13 95
ings thereon,
Jarvis, Charles, or unknown, land
300
12 86
lying south of Bluebill road,
Leonard, Clarence, a lot of land at
2
1 20
South Surry,
Limit kin, Addie F, wild land,
20
1 78
Point lot,
Smith. Justin A. former home2 40
hi
stead,
Shapleigh, Etta L, former homeh
stead,
25
12 00
Sbaplelgb, Etta L, Garland lot,
WUhani. Charles O, wild land
75
2 40
bought of Jonn Oliver,
Toung. Emm* S, 16 of John Tor3 60
10
rev place,
W Davis
Stafford Brothers, J
80
43 20
farm.
Stewart, Geo P, or unknown, part
4 56
19
of Thomas Coggins lot,
Dyke J Cdetis, Collector of
taxes of the town of Surry.
Dec. 16, 1912.

Surry, in

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect

Sept. .30, 1012.

j

BAR HARBOR TO

BANGOR.

AM

Iv
BAR HARBOR
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Deaert Ferry.
Waukeag, Sul »v
y
Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Wasb’gt’n JuneELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth FallaNtcolin.
Green Lake.
Phillip# Lake.
Egery'a Mill.
Holden.
Brewer June.
BANGOR-... ar.
....

...

AM
30

P M t P M
4 15
4 45.

.*10
*..

!..I.

j.If 11

20
11 27
11 80
JU 40

♦

ft
ft

1ft
22

5

25

♦

9 50
9 58
10

113
J 5 33 10 14
..
Ml 00 :»l ftO ; ft 41 10 45
It Oft 11 57 5 47 10 52
|M 10 12 0-2 5 52 *10 57
Ill 22 ;i2 16 6 0? Jll 10
Ill » 12 24 • 17 Jll 19
Ill 87 .M2 31 J 8 26 Jll 28
|..J « 28ill 43 12 89 8 88 Jll 84
6 53 11 58
12 00
i2 59
12 05
1 06
7 00 11 59
AM
PM
PM
AM
50
5 50 *12 50 " 4 50
Portland.ar.
55.0 8 90
Boston via Dover ar
B mton via Ptamih ar .I 9 05
5 1$.

BANGOR TO B\R HARBOR.

I

Bouton via Dover Iv
Lo.ioo via P.aouh *v
Portland.iv.

PM
A M ; A M
.♦ 8
8 ftft
»U Oo.1 9 00
A M i r M
AM
I 20. fit 00, M2 85
P M
AM
aM
p
M
1 8 U0 M0 80 t 8 10. t ft 1ft
8 07 10 36
8 18;
ft 21
ft 40
J 6 29 10 58 J 8 85

OOjt

BANGOR.W.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Egery'a Mill. 110 59
Phi Hi pa Lake.
J 6 88 Jll 02 J 3 4llj ft 47
8 44 11 10
3 ^ ft 57
Green Lake.
Ntcolin.
J 6 53 11 22 J 8 58 J 8 07
7 06
ll 3*> 4 08 8 20
Ellsworth Falla.
7 13- It 42
4 14
6 25
ELLSWORTH.
7 25 11 60
4 20 j 6 31
Waah’gt’n June......
6 40
Franklin Road.
J 7 38 J12 00
8 49
Hancock.
J 7 41 12 10
7 44 12 13 .j 6 53
Waukeag. t’ulllvn Fy
7 80 12 20 .! 7 00
Mt Deaert Ferry.
8 I5j...
Sullivan.
8 40
Sorrento.
»
1
7 45
BAR HARBOR..
ar
..

..

.....

toj-:

Sunday*, until Nov. 34 inclusive, s train will
leave Bangor at 7 * m; Ellsworth 8.11 a m for
Bar Harbor
Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 p
m;

Ellsworth 6 30 p

m

for Bangor.

tDaily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62
p ru connect with Washington Co Ry.
J Stops on signal to conductor.
$Su>ps only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure tickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President A General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.
Fare Reduced.

Bar Harbor aud BoHton $3.50.
Bluehlll aud Boston $3.50.

Sedgwick and

Boston $3.

Steamer 800tbbay leaves Bar Harbor Mondays and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Harbor, Nortbeaat Harbor, Southwest Harbor.
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehlll Mondays
and Thursdays at 9 00 a m for South Bluehlll,
Broofclln, Sedgwick, Deer Ule, Sargentvllle,
South BrooksvlUe, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.
Sedgwlci line discontinued tor the season.

RETURNING
Turbine Stoel

Steamship Belfast
5pm Tuesday and Friday for
Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving
Rockland 6.16 a m, Wednesday and Saturday
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick and intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hf.rrjck, Agent, Blnehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.
Leaves Boston

STATE
collector's

OF

MAINE.

advertisement

of

sale

of

LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

lauds situated in the town of
Unpaid
Swan’s Island, in ihe county of Hancock, for
the vear 1912.
real estate of
rpH E following list of taxesinon the
.town of
JL non-resident owners
Swan’s Inland aforesaid, for the year 1912,
committed to me for collection for said town
1912, remain unpaid;
on the 27th day of May.
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and chaiges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Epworth hall in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1913, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld in
Name of owner, description of
& chgs.
properly.
Stone
Co.,
Granite &
Colonial
bounded on north by land of John
Fred Mohler, on east by land of
John Fred Mohler on south by
shore of Toothacre cove so called
of Bradford E
laud
on west by
Rowe and land of William Eugeman boarding house on above lot,
stable on above lot, engine house
with machinery, wharf on above
$38 79
land, three derricks.
Lewis Staples, house and lot on MinMeEverett
road
ton
occupied by
Henan and bounded as follows on
north by land of James L Bridges
on east by land of W I Bridges, on
south by land of W I Bridges on
#05
west by town road.
8 I Carpenter, house and lot occupied by him bounded on north
land of 8 F
by shore on east byroad
on south
Pinkham and town
by land of John 8 Staples heirs on
west by land of John 8 Staples
22 85
heirs.
Maine Motor Boat Co, land shore lot
Old Harbor
on western shore of
bounded as follow: on north by
land of William Herrick and M
Htinson heirs, on east by shore of
Old Harbor, on south bv laud of
William Herrick on west by land of
William Herrbor. Wharf on above
8 26
lot, boat shop on above wharf.
Merrill Sadler, Collector
of taxes of the town of Swan’s Island.
December 16, 1912.
taxes on

subscriber nereby

WHEREAS

1

|

MAINK.

COLLECTOR’*

gives notice that

she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix with will annexed of the estate of

BMELINE RINALDA, 1st* of TRENTON,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAlice H. Scottmediately.
Ellsworth, Dec. 10,1912.

a. in.

Name of owner, description
Amt of
of property.
tax due.
Edward B Bowen, 14 lot at Dixes
Point as per reg deeds, vol 182, p428,
hunt's lot at Center and Aaron T
fiber’s lot at Center,
$13 30
Harding E Dickersoo, Torrey lot
from Hanford Miller.
1 05
Medbury Eaton, Bar Island so called,
in Bluehill bay and buildings
17 30
tbereon,
Sarah Friend, heirs and devisee of
Lewis Friend, Ellsworth. Maine, as
per reg deeds, vol 214. p 520, 37 a as
32 55
per reg deeds vol 214, p 113, 114 a,
Heirs of Harriet Gilley, land at McKinley bounded on the N and E by
laud of P W Richardson, 8 by land
of F L Manchester, W by county
4
123
road.
William O Hodgdon, 8 K Hodgdon
lot, 11 a, so-called Shore lot in dist
no 12,
1 75
Isaac L Hodgkins, 16bj a at Center
from L F Benson as per reg deeds,
vol 218, page 313, 10 a lot as per reg
undivided of
deeds vol 213 p 543,
63t a as per reg deeds, vol 213, page
10 67
513.
Milliken. Tomlinson Co, land and
buildings at Bernard formerly A B
17 68
Cough estate,
Heirs of W F Milliken, U a lot at
1 75
Ship Harbor so-called,
Frank E Pettlgrove. homestead lot
28 58
and buildings at Bass Harbor,
70
W W Rich. Will Mayo lot so-called.
1 22
Fred Robinson, wood lot No 10,
Ashbury A. Lopaus, Collector of
taxes for the town of Tremont.
West Tremont. Dec. 16, 1912.
STATE
COLLECTOR’S

OF

MAINE.

ADVERTISEMENT

OF

SALK

OF

LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

lands situated in the town of
Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock. for the year 1912.
fTIHE following list of taxes on real estate of
A non-resident owners in the iowu of
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1912,
committed to me tor collection for said town
on the fourteenth day of May. 1912, remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will
be sold without further notice at public auction at Masonic hall in said town, on the first
Monday in February, 1913, at nine o'clock a. m.
Amt of
♦ ax due
incld in
Name of owner, description of
& cbgs.
proper*y.
Wm S B Crane, land bounded on the
north by private way of S R Clark,
E by Emily S Rogers, on south and
west by E J Durban, cottage there$41 83
on,
Thomas W Burr, land bounded 8 by
Billings lot, E by heirs of Lewis
Freeman, W by N by land formerly
8 37
of W m Dow ana David Clark,
Mattie U Jewett, land bounde N by
S
and
E
A
Allen,
by
Henry Teague,
38 15
W by roao.
Louis Vou Gartner, land bounded N
by A C Reeves, E by shore, 8 by
Stanley and Goodwin. W by Robert
26 97
Kaiehn.
Hamilton Orr, Und bounded on N by
land of Helen Ranney, E by road, 8
by James N Stanley, W by H Clark,
30 70
house and stable thereon,
S. 8. King, collector of
taxes of the town of Southwest Harbor.
Dec. 17, 1912.

Unpaid

j

J910.

FpUE

1912._

STATIC OF MAINE.
Collector’ll Advertisement of sale of Land of
Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of ;
Tremout. iu the county of Hancock, for the ;
year 1912.
following list of taxes on real estate of
rpHE
X non-resideuts owners in tbe town of Tre- |
mont for the year 1912, committed to me for
collection for said town of Tremout, on the 1st |
day of May remain unpaid; and notice is !
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor Including Interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
Sawyer’s hall, McKinley, in said town, on the
first Monday ot February, 1913, at 9 o’clock

Unpaid

UailtoaSs anti Steamboats.

30 00

five acres.
6 00
John Avery. (2) one lot or parcel of
land, situated in North Castine,
bounded on the north by the highway, on the east by laud of A K
Dodge, on the south by Bagaduce
river, and on the west by land of
Robert Wardwell estate, contain1 50
ing approximately nine acres.
Mary H Perkins, one-third of Gardner lot so-called, situated north of
Fort George, surrounded by laud of
Amy Witherle
Containing ap1 CO
proximately twelve acres.
Mary W Perkins, one-third of Gardner lot. so-called, situated north of
Fort George, surrounded by land of
Amy Witherle, containing approxi100
mately twt Ive acres.
8. W. Cash, Collector.
Cas»lne, Maine, December 16, 1912.

jugai x\oiun».
or

40 00

Grindle, containing approximately

as

STATIC

110 00

land, situated in North Castine,
bounded on the Dorth by center line,
on the east by land of A K Dodge,
on the south by the highway, and
on the west by land of
Melvern

Don’t Envy
a Glorious
Head of Hair

lUga. A23BB,

STATE OF MAINE.
forbci osntK of mortgage of
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
REAL E8TATE.
Non-Residen Owners.
■\1THEREA8 Melvin M. Harvey, of Verona.
Unpaid taxes on land* situated in the town of
▼ ▼
in the county of Hancock. State of
Orland. in the county of Hancock, for the Maine,
by his mortgtge deed dated April 21,
year 1912.
recorded in Hancock
of deeds,
following list of taxes on real estate of book 468, page 405. conveyed registry
in mortgage to
JL non-resident owners in the town of Or- the undersigned, George
W. Bassett, then of
land aforesaid, lor the year 1912, committed to KHiottsville, in the
county oi Piscataquis,
roe for collection for said town on the 27th day
State of Maine, now of said Verona, in said
of May 1912, remain unpaid; and notice is county of Hancock, the
following described
hereby given thrft if said taxes with interest teal estate, namely: A certain lot or
of
and char, es are not previously paid, so much land situate in said Verona, in said parcel of
taxed
as
is
estate
of the real
sufficient to pay Hancock, bounded and described ascounty
follows,
the amount due therefor, including interest viz.: Beginning at a point being tbe northeast
and charges, will be sold without further no- corner ot land formerly owned by W. H.
Giun,
tice at public apction at town hall in said
same being southwest corner of land owned by
town, on the first Monday in February, 1913, at C. O. Page, aud also corner of lot formerly
se* cause
m.
a.
o’clock
nine
owned
by Byron Webster, now by Allie H.
Jessie F. Lawrence, late of Sullivan, in said
Amt of Rawyer, running southerly
land of C. O.
county, deceased. A certain instrument par
by fifteen
tax due Page about forty-nine rods and
lirks to
porting to be the last will and testament of
incld
in
Name
of
owner,
land
description
said deceased, together with petition for proformerly ot Charles M. Hutchings;
A chga. thence southwesterly by land
of property.
of
bate thereof, presented by Harriet C. Hill,
formerly
Charles M. Hutchings to a stake and stones;
Carlisle, Myron R, southerly half of
tbe executrix therein named.
lot No 117 according to plan of Orthence northwesterly parallel with first menHannan R. Hmallidge, late of Mt. Desert, in
$9 46 tioned bound about
land,
First account of
said county, deceased.
forty-nine rods and fifteen
links to a stake and stones to land formerly
Avella Holmes, executrix, filed for settlement. Dodge Fred H. one undivided half
of land bounded northerly by the
owned by W. H. Ginn; tbence northeasterly by
Burlie or Burley H. Leach, late of Penobtown line, easterly by land of H W
sild Ginn’s land to fUfli e »*' *b» ti» <i»g. Also
scot, in said county, deceased. Final account
another lot or
«d i;». •«* : in Verona
White, southerly by land of O'oof Otis Leach, adminisirator, filed for settle
line Gray, wester»> by Ujo4 of M »rk
.»»■•*» <i:
aforesaid, bounant <*'>»?•
meut
Begint .♦,»
W Ginn aud by the Call ft**' lot soning at the
ut
land on
(ieorge W. Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
12 70
the son'herly lirb*
f
.u
called.
In said county, deer used
Second account ol
street,
6 M
l„c ~*un road
twenty rods from Xh*
Francis H. Bartlett, administrator, filed for Eddy, Fred A, lot No 7t
Gould, Walter B, store and lot on
through said town to a *tike and stone;
settlement.
10
10
rive?
of
Eastern
tbence
east
side
south
bridge,
running
Samuel J. Morrison, late of Ellsworth, in
thiny-onedegrees west,
thirty two rods by land formerly of Isaac H.
said county, deceased. First account of WilBuptiU, A K and Vinal, lot No 62 acliam W. Morrison, administrator, filed for
cording to plan of Orland, exceptCary to a stake and stone; tbence south, fiftyOrto
town
of
that
leased
nine
east
degrees
by land of Moses 8. Saunsettlement.
ing
part
6 20
ders twenty rods to a stake and stone at corner
land,
Morrison, Joy A Co. of Ellsworth, in said
homestead
of land formerly of Thomas Ginn; thence
A,
sounty. First account of William W. Morri- Harrlman. John
Eastern
bounded southerly by
river,
north, thirty-one degrees east, twenty-two
son and Henry J. Joy. surviving partners,
fods by Ginn’s land to a stake; thence north,
Bled for settlement.
northwesterly by tne town line,
easterly by highway leading to
fifty nine degrees west, one rod to a stake and
John B. Wood, late of Gouldsboro, in said
1010
stone; thence north thirty-one degrees east,
Dedham,
sounty, deceased. First account of James A.
ten rods to said sixty feet street; thence on the
Bwazey, Warren 8, heirs of, lots No
Hill, executor, filed for settlement.
90 and 90, according to plan of OrFrank C. Farnham, late of Penobscot, in
southerly line of said street, nineteen rods to
7 60 first bounds; being same premises conveyed
Fifth and flnai acland,
said county, deceased.
to said Melvin M. Harvey by Annie H. Lowell
count of Charles E. Gibbs, administrator,
Bwazey, DennisD,former homestead,
bounded northerly by the town
Bled for settlement.
by deed dated October 7,1908, and recorded in
line, easterly by lots No 123, 90 and
Hancock registry of deeds, book 396, page 446;
Frank P. Wood, late of Casline, in said
lot
No
of
96,
06,
westerly
and
wbereas the conditions of said mortgage
deceased.
First
account
southerly
by
Langdon
sounty,
33 80 have been and now remain broken, this notice
by Range line and Dead river,
B. Wood and Charles P. Wood, executors,
is therefore hereby given for tbe purpose of
rhorapson, Frank M, heirs of, part of
Bled for settlement2 96
Muster field, land of Geo M Dorr,
foreclosing the same as provided by law.
(ieorge L. Wescott, late of Eden, in said
Georgs H. Snow, collector of
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this twenty-first
Second account of E. S.
sounty, deceased.
taxes of the towu of Orland.
Ulark. executor, filed for settlement.
day of December, a. d. 1912.
Gkokgk W. Bassett. by his
Caroline Z. Smith, late of Bucksport, in
Orland, Dec. 16,
laid county, deceased. First account of Julia
attorney, Matthew Laughlin.
STATE OF MAINE.
E. Homer, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Georgia A. Treworgy, late of Ellsworth, in Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
OF MORTGAGE OF
FORECLOSURE
Non-Resident Owners.
said county, deceased.
First and final acREAL ESTATE.
count of Owen H. Treworgy, administrator,
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
filed for settlement.
of Winter Harbor, in the county of HanMelvin M. Harvey, of Verona,
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, in the
cock. for the year 1912.
in the count/ of Hancock, State of
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
following list of taxes ou real estate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated July 19,
rpHE
Massachusetts, deceased. Final account of C.
_JL non-resident owners in the town of Win- 1907, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
Minot W'eld and W. Rodman Peabody, trusder Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1912 combook 441, page 441, conveyed in mortgage to
tees, filed for settlement.
mitted to me for collection for said town on the undersigned, George W. Bassett of said
Aobie J. Sucy, a person of unsound mind,
the 25th day of April, 1912, remain unpaid; and Verona, in said county of Hancock, the folof Ellsworth, in said county. Fifth account
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with | lowing described real
estate,
namely: A
of Albert F. Burnham, guardian, filed for setinterest aud charges are not previously paid, certain lot or parcel of land, situate in said
tlement.
jo much of the real estate taxed as is suffl- j Verona, in said county of Hancock, bounded
Margaret C. Devereux, a minor, of Bucks- slant to pay the amount due therefor, includ- j and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at
port. in said county. Third and last account ing interest and charges, will be sold without the northwest corner of said land on the
of Theo. H. Smith, guardian, filed for settlefurther notice at public auction at Town Hall southerly line of a sixty feet street, twenty
ment.
in said town, on the first Monday in February, rods from the line of the main road through
Warren A Co., of Bucksport. in said county. 1913, at nine o’clock a. m.
said town to a stage aud stone; thence TunSecond account of Roy W. Page, surviving
Amt of ing sont h. thirty one degrees west, thirty- two
tax due
partner, filed for settlement.
rods by land formerly of Isaac H. Cary to a
Julia Freethy, an insane person, of Broc kincld in stake and stone; thence south, filty-uiue deName of owner, description of
Petiton fileu by Roland
liu, in said county.
A
chgs.
’and of Moses S. Saunders
grees east by
property.
A. Flye, guardian, for license to sell certain
Foster, F D, lot of land bounded on
twenty rods' to stake and stone at correal estate of said ward, as described in said
east by land of Husan Pendleton, on
of land
ner
formerly of Thomas Ginn:
petition.
south by land of Stella Pendleton,
tbence
ea-.t,
degrees
north, thirty one
Ruth A. Treworgy, a minor, of Ellsworth, In
Beach Street. Buildon west
to
land
rods
by Ginn’s
twenty-two
by
L.
Petition
filed
Lura
Trewsaid county.
by
9 42
located ou same.
thence north, fifty-nine degrees west,
stake;
ing
orgy, guardian, for license to sell certain real
land
Rodick. Fountain, lot of
thence north,
one rod to stake and at ne;
estate of said minor, as described in said pebounded on south by land of Peters
thirty-one degrees east, ten rods to said sixty
tition.
A Deasy, on west by waters of
feet street: thence on the southerly line of
Charles P. Oetchell, a minor, of Ellsworth,
Frenchman’s bay, on north by land
said street nineteen rods to first bound; being
Petition filed by Millie A.
in said county.
of
A
land
of Flint
Smith, on east by
the same premises conveyed to said Melvin M.
to
tor
license
sell
certain
Treworgy, guardian,
Lot of laud
Jennie Tracy est.
Harvey by Annie H. Lowell by deed dated
real estate of said minor, as described in said
18 81
known as Ned's Island.
October 7, 1903. and recorded in Hancock
petition.
collector
J. M. Gkkrish,
registry of deed-, vol. 396, page 446; and
rittlJK
i/Miiuc,
u»u,
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
whereas, tae conditions of said mortgage have
Petition filed by Langdon
county, deceased.
Dec. 18,1912.
been aud now remain brokeu, this notice is
B. Wood and Charles P. Wood, executors of
therefore hereby given for the purpose of
OF
STATE
MAINE.
the last will and testament of said deceased,
tbe same as provided by law.
foreclosing
that the amount of inheritance tax upon said Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this twenty-first
estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Non-Resident Owners.
of December, a. d- 1912.
day
George L Wescott, late of Eden, in said
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
George W. Bassett, by his
Petition filed by E. S.
county, deceased.
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, tor
attorney. Matthew Laughlin.
Clark, executor of the last will and testament
the year 1912.
of said deceased, that the amovin' of inherifollowing list of taxes on real estate of
tance tax upon said estate be determined by
non-resident owners, in the town of PeFORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE. OF
the judge of proba’e.
nobscot, aforesaid, for the year 1912, comREAL ESTATE.
Lorenzo N Kettle, late of Weston, Com- I mitted to me for collection for said town on
Pemonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
T1THEREAS, Melvin M. Harvey of Verona,
the 24th day of May, 1912, remain unpaid; and
in
the
tition filed by J. Hemy Russell, administru- I notice is hereby given that il said taxes with
county of Hancock, State of
W
tor, c. t. a. that the amount of inheritance tax j interest and charges are not previously paid, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 20,
1912, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
upon the estate of said deceased be deter- so much of the real estate taxed as is suffimined by the judge of probate.
book 490. page 114, conveyed in mortgage to
cient to pay the amonnt due therefor, includW. Bassett of said
JEROME H. KNOWLEH, Judge of said Court | ing interest and charges, will be sold without the undersigned, George
further notice, at public auction at town hall Verona, in said county of Hancock, the folA true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register. in said town, on the first Monday of February. lowing described real estate, namely: A certain lot or parcel of land, situate in said
1918, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amt of Verona, in said county of Hancock, bounded
To all persons interested in either of the esand described as follows, viz.: Beginning at
tax due
tates hereinafter named.
incld in the northwest corner of said land on the
Name of owner, description of
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
& chgs. southerly line of a sixty feet street, twentyproperly.
for the county of Hancock, on the seven- !
rods from the line of the main road through
teentb day of December, a. d. 1912. being an Estate of George M Warren. Farnsaid town to a stake and stone; thence runham lot of 5 acres, lot 22 bounded
adjourned session of the December, a. d.
south, thirty-one degrees west, thirty two
Or
on
from
ning
road
east
leading
by
1912, term of said court.
rods by land formerly of Isaac H. Cary to a
land to Castine and south by land
stake and stone; thence south, fifty-nine defollowing matters having been preof Mrs Francis Farnham, west by
sented for the action thereupon hereingrees eist by land of Moses S. Saunders
land of same and north by land of
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no$5 90 twenty rods to stake and stone at corner of
same,
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
land formerly of Thomas Ginn; thence north,
Isaiah W. Bowden, collector of
thirty-one degrees east, twenty-two rods by
by causing a copy of this order to be pubtaxes of the town of Penobscot.
lished three weeks successively in the EllsGinn’s land to stake; thence north, fiftyPenobscot, Dec. 16,1912.
worth American, a newspaper published at
nine degrees west, one rod to stake and stone;
STATE OF MAINE
thence nor b. thirty-one degrees east, ten
Ellsworth, in said county, that chev may appear at a probate court to be held at EllsHancock ss.—At a probate court held at rods to said sixty feet street; thence on the
worth, in said county. 014 the seventh da} of Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, southerly line ot said street nineteen rods to
January, a. d. 1913, at ten of the clock in the on the third day of December, in the >earof first bound; being the same premises conto said Melvin M. Harvey by Annie H.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and veyed
cause.
Lowell by deed dated October 7, 1903. and retwelve.
in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 396.
Louise A. Rice, late of Milford. Massachucorded
to
be
CERTAIN instrument purporting
Petition filed by Augustus
eeits, deceased.
a copy of the last will and testament of
page 446; and whereas the conditions of said
have been and now remaiu broken,
Wheeler, executor, for license to sell certain MARIA S.
mortgage
WILKINS, late of the City and this notice is therefore hereby given for the
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
of foreclosing the same as provided
County of PHILADELPHIA, and Compurpose
Edward B. Smith, late of Lamoine, in said
bv law.
monwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this twenty-first
county, deceased. A certain instrument purdeceased, and of the probate court thereof in
of December, a. d., 1912.
porting to be the last will and testament of said county of Philadelphia,
day
authentiduly
said deceased, together with petition for proGbobge W. Bassett, by his
cated, having been presented to the judge of
bate thereof, presented by Philena Smith, the
attorney, Matthew Laughlin.
for
our saiG county of Hancock for
probate
executrix therein named.
filed
and
reof
the
being allowed,
purpose
Hannah Snowman, late of Bucksport, in
corded in the probate court of our said counSTATE OF MAINE.
A certain instrument
said county, deceased.
of Hancock.
purporting to be the last will and testament tyOrdered, That notice thereof be given to Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lauds
of said deceased, together with petition for
Non-Resident Owners.
of
interested therein, by publishing
all
probate thereof, presented by William Snow- a persons
copy of this order three weeks successively Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
man, tne executor therein named.
a
Ellsworth
American,
in
the
newspaper
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, for the
Anne C. Emery, late of Ellsworth, in said
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanyear 1912.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purprior to the seventh day of January,
following list of taxes on real estate of
porting to be the last will and testament of cock,
at
a
d.
that
1913.
town
probate
of
they may appear
non resident owners in the
said deceased, together with petition for pro- a.
in and for Bucksport aforesaid, lor the year 1912, combate thereof, presented by Lucilius A. Emery, court then to be held at Ellsworth,
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the mitted to me tor collection for said town on
the executor therein named.
have,
and
show
if
forenoon,
cause,
any they
the 15th day of June, 1912. remain unpaid; and
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court. against the same.
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
A true copy of the original order.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. interest and c .urges are not previously paid,
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
A true copy of the original order.
to pay the amount due therefor, including inAttest: —T. F. Mahoney, Register.
terest and charges, will be sold without
STATE OK MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
further notice at public auction at Emery hall
a
at
Hancock bs.—At
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of in said town, on the first
probate court held
tonday in FebruEllsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
Non-Resident Owners.
at nine o’clock a. m.
on the third day
of December in the year of Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of ary, 1913,
Amt of
thousand
hundred
and
our Lord one
nine
Trenton, in the County of Hancock, for the
tax due
twelve.
vear 1912.
Lot Range No. incld in
Nameofowner.deCERTAIN instrument purporting to be a rput following list or Taxes on real estate or
No.
No.
Ac. & chgs.
scription of prop.
A non-resident owners in the town of Bowaen,
copy of the last will and testament and
70
48
176 Short
William,
f
codicil of
Trenton aforesaid, for the year 1912, comHolman, C Vey, store
for
said
town
on
mitted
to
me
for
collection
GEORGE M. TUTTLE, late of the City and
lot and
wharf,
the twenty-sixth day of Aprill, 1912, remain
Main Btreet,
of
State of NEW YORK,
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
Mark Gray heirs.
49 7$
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said said taxes with interest and charges are not
Thomas, land
Kirk,
havstate of New York, duly authenticated,
previously paid, so much of the real estate
Berry
formerly
ing been presented to the judge of probate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
182 Short 38
2 20Kingsbury,
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- therefor, including interest and charges, will
Olin, Nellie Goodpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in be sold without farther notice at public aucrich, land foimthe probate court of our said county of Han- tion at Evergreen hall in said town, on the
H
3
20
Freeman, 187
erly.E
cock.
first Monday in Feuruary, 1913, at nine o’clock
Land formerly E H
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to a. in.
Gov Short
10
2 05
Freeman,
Amt of
all persons interested therein, by publishing
Bubkk Leach, collector of
tax due
a
taxes of the town of Bucksport.
copy of this order three weeksa successively
Name of owner, description of
incld in
in the Ellsworth American,
newspaper
December 19, 1912.
& chgs.
in said county of
property.
printed at Ellrworth.
$ 2 69
Hancock, prior to the seventh day of January, Heirs C E Doyle, wood lot 28 acres,
a. d.
1913, that they
may appear at a Miss L E Newman, cottage and lot
STATE OF MAINE.
6 70
one half ncre,
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, ! Shady Nook,
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lauds
fn and for said county of Hancock, at ten F C Burrii, cottage and lot Shady
9 55
of Non-Resident Owners.
Nook, two acres,
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
A lot, 12*3 acres.
2 18
any they have, against the same.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
5 95
Emery, house and lot, 2 acres,
of Brooksville. in the county of Hancock,
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. Gay
H B Phillips, wood lot, 80 acres,
5 50
for the year 1912.
A true copy of the original order.
Heirs Russell Hopkins, farm and
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
following list of taxes on real estate of
16 75
buildings. 25 acres,
non-resident owners in the town of
Geo Watson, farm and buildings, 35
Brooksville
for the year 1912, com12 93 mitted to meaforesaid,
acres,
STATE OF MAINE.
for collection for said town on
T. J. Hopkins, collector
the 11th day of May, 1912, remain unpaid; and
Hancock ss.—At a probate coart held at
of taxes of the town of Trenton.
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Dec. 16, 1912.
interest and charges are not previously paid,
on the third day of December, in the year
subscriber nerehy gives notice that so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
he has been duly appointed administra- to pay the amount due therefor, including intwelve.
terest and charges, will be sold without
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be < tor of the estate of
further notice at public auction at the town,
SIMON H. PINKHAM, late of MOUNT
a copy of the last will and testament of
house in said town, on the first Monday in
DESERT,
of STUTTERNST ROSENSTEIN, late
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and February, 1918, at nine o’clock a. m.
GART, GERMANY,
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
Amt of
tax due
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said having demands against the estate of said
Name of owner, description of
incld in
Stuttgart, duly authenticated, having been deceased are desired to present the same for
& chgs.
property.
presented to the judge of probate for our said settlement, and all indebted thereto »re reF W Perkins, or unknown, cottage at
county of Hancock for the purpose of being quested to make payment immediately.
William E. Whiting.
South Brooksville,
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
$23 56
Dr Packer heirs, or unknown, cottage
Ellsworth, Dec. 18,1912.
court of our said county of Hancock.
at South Brooksville.
14 25
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
subscriber hereby gives notice that Justin Grindle, or
all persons interested therein, by pnbiishing
unknown, part of
he has been duly appointed adminisa copy of this order three weeks succes3 8a
Jerry Grindle place.
of
the
estate
of
trator
Maine Coast Granite Oo or unknown,
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaJAMES M. BARTLETT, late of EASTstore and quarry at So Brooksville,
57 Oa
per printed at Ellsworth, in said county
E
to
the
seventh
of
Webster
or
JanuBROOK,
house
of Hancock, prior
Hoy
day
unknown,
and lot at W Brooksville,
5 70
ary. a. d. 1913, that they mav appear at a in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per- Abbie P Scow or unknown, house
court, then to be held at Ellsworth given bonds as the law directs.
of
sons
demands
the
estate
and
lot
at
W
of
n and for said county
Hancock, at ten
against
2 85
having
Brooksville,
o'clock in the forenoon, and show canse, if said deceased are desired to present the same Edmond Von Mack, or unknown,
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
Sewell Henry place,
41 $0
any they bsve, against the same.
W. H. Stovbb, coil*'*4-'-JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. requested to make payment immediately.
Edwin F. Bartlbtt.
tax*« of the town u. 1».
A true copy of the original order.
e*
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
December 20, 1912.
Esstbrook, Me., Dec. 18,1912.
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Government, containing approximately one fourth acre, and the
buildings thereon.
John Avery. (1) one lot or parcel of

aShrrtiBcmmtB.

urgai

|

THE

940 00

land of C W Richardson, containing
one acre, and the
approximately
buildings thereon.
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
land, bounded on the nortn by land
of R P Gay, on the east by laud of
Amy Witherle. on the south by
land of W A Walker, and on the
west by Main St., containing approximately one-fourth acre, and
the buildings thereon.
Thom as Wallace, 3rd, one lot or
parcel of land, bounded On the
north by land of F P Wood estate,
land of R H North, on the east by
land of R H North, on the south by
Bsgaduce river, and on the west by
Penobscot bay and land of U 8

__

|

1912

real estate of
town of Castine. for the year 1912. committed to me for
collection for said town, on the fifteenth day
of April, remain unp id; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes. Interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and ch arges,
will he sold at public auction at the town hall,
in said town on the first Monday of February.
1913, at nine o’clock in the forenoon.
Name of owner, description
Amt of
of property
Ux due.
Mrs C F Bates, one lot or parcel of
laud, bounded on the north by
Wardsworth Cove, on the east by
Wardsworth St. and land of Amy
Witherle, on the south by Bsttle
Ave.. and on the west by land of

SOUTH bluehill:
The factory closes this week,
after a
)rotUable season’s work.
Mrs. M. A. Eaton has gone to the hos>ital in Bangor for medical treatment,
1 ihe
was
accompaned by Miss Millie
3aton.
23.
Dec.
C.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Bertha Chapman ia at home for two
months.
*
Clara Cole has been visiting her rather,
David Thurston.
Carrie Cloason spent Christmas at her

MAINE.

following list of taxes on
HpHE
X non-resident owners in ihe

Ralph

extended to

jxoutrt.

esTo all persons interested in either of the
tates hereinafter named.
in
Ellsworth,
at
held
At a probate court
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of December, a. d. 1912.
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that n»
tice thereof be given to all persons interests*:,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
iished three weeks successively in the Ells
worth American, a newspaper published a
Ellsworth, in said county, that thev may an
Elis
pear at a probate court to be held at
worth, in said county, on the seventh da>
ol January, a. d. 1913, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, »nd be heard thereon if the)

Unpaid taxes on lands sitnated In the town of
Castine, in the county of Hancock, for the

Jennie Weecott, of North
were
married at
West
frooksville, Dec. 18.
Dec. 23.
A.
L«. Roberts and
Jluehill, who

jLtjai

taxes on

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Daniel Courcy, of Bucksport

Hancock county, Maine, by his mortWHEREAS
deed dated December 30, 1909, and

regage
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 466, page 155, conveyed to the Bucksport
Loan & Building Association, a corporation
located at Bucksport, in said county, certain
real estate thus described in ssid mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Bucksport, with the buildings standing
thereon and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at an iron bolt on the southern line of
land of Nathan H. Powers; thence running
westerly to schoolhouse lot; thence by said
schoolhouse lot southerly four and one-half
rods; thence easterly to an iron bolt about
four rods and four feet from the schoolhouse
lot; thence northerly to the first described
bounds four and one half roils, reserving
however a right of way over a strip of said lot
one-half rod in width on the southerly side.
I also hereby convey a right of way one-half
rod in width to the south of the above described right of way. and also a right of way
one rod in width extending from the above
described way to McDonald street; both above
described rights of way are in common with
And whereas the
owners of adjacent lots.
conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, now therefore, by reason of such
breach of condition, the Bucksport Loan A
Building Association claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Bucksport, Maine, the sixteenth
day of December, a. d. 1912.
Bucks port Loan A
Building Association.
By W. C. Conary, its attorney.
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Fields and daughter, Miss
of a few weeks.

BOUNTY NEWS.
Warden John E. Bow

e

was

home from

C. H. Abboit, wife and son Theodore, of
Bangor, wen Christmas guests in town.
Alfred Eldririge, who is employed in
Bangor, spent ihe week-end with his
family.
Misses Doris and Hilda Hodgkins are
visiting their grandparents, Walter Hodgkins and wife.
Miss Myra Springer left Saturday for
Augusta, to enter a hospital for an opera-

appendicitis.

Lillian Scammon, Horace Stratton and
Frederick Johnson left Monday to resume
their studies at Higgins classical instiA. 1. Foss and wife entertained as
Christmas guests W. E. Foss and family,
Mrs. Ellen Crabtree, Mrs. Alma Eldndge
and children.
Kenneth Crabtree, who has spent his
vacation with hi# parents, A. B. Crabtree
and wife, left
Monday for Mansfield.
Mass., where he is attending school.

town

wife.

The academy opened the winter term on
Monday, with nine new pupils in attendance.

The Castine basket ball team will meet
the local team Thursday evening, Jan. 2, at
Kane’s hall.
Rodney W. Carter, of Stonington, spent
a few days here last week with Eugene
Carter and wife.

pointed

j
;

Francis Wilbur

has moved into the
His makes the
woods for the winter.
fifth vacant house here within a radius of
half a mile.

Miss Feodora Woodworth spent Sunday
here on her way to her home in Gouldsboro.
She will return to Jonesboro in
two weeks to resume teaching.
Frank Bradbury has a piece of stone
containing a thousand yards,
which, when quarried, will be loaded at
the East brook siding this winter to be
started

used in culvert
tral railroad.

HARBOR.

Portland,

The remains of Melvin Moore, formerly
of this place, were brought home Saturday
from White Head light station and interred Sunday at the family burying ground.
Mr.Moore leaves one—son Fairfied, assistant keeper at White Head light, and two
brothers—John, of this place, and William, of Port Townsend, Wash.

a

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Miss Evelyn
eral days.

Wasgatt

has been

ill

T.

turned from Boston.

Miss Ella Jude, of Ellsworth, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Grafton W. Pink ham.

Misses Marion Billings and Iva Grindle
have returned to Higgins classical institute, Charleston, and Bluehill academy
after spending the holidays at home.
Dec. 30.
F.

Dec. 23.

|

D.

T. E.
_

Isabel Dolliver is home from
for the holidays.

j

Dolliver has completed
her
James Parker's Sons at Manset.
Dec. 30.
T. E. D.

Thelma
for

THE MONT.

|

Mrs.

C. C. Hutchings and wife spent Christwith relatives in Winter Harbor.

Huntley,

of

visiting

is

Portland,

she is

after

improving,

Eugene Bunker, who is in town from
Millinocket, is spending a few day* with
bis mother, Mrs. Sarah Bunker.
It is gratifying to note that Mrs. L. F.
Springer and Mrs. Leslie 8wan were able
to be out Sunday, after days of illness.
Miss Muriel DeBeck, who came home
from the University of Maine to spend the
holidays, will return to Orono next week.
Friends of Henry French, of Oakland,
ate sorry to bear he is making but slow
recovery from hia illness of typhoid fever.
The high school resumed seaaions Monday, after a vacation of two weeks. Miss
Haskell, assistant teacher, returned Satur-

her

who has been

visiting her father, Elison Dodge, returned home Monday.
Doris Colwell went to her home in j
Mrs. Jacob Kelley, who has been very
Steuben to spend her Christmas vacation.
ill the last month, is gaining. Mr.
Kelley
Norman and Lydia Shaw, and Harvard j
has returned to his work in Bangor.
Colwell returned to Higgins classical inCapt. John Latty has bought the Billings
stitute Monday.
place, and moved his family in this week.
Miss Ella S. Joy has returned home, ac- All are glad to have him
for a neighbor.
companied by her sister, Mrs. Emily
Fred J. Rich and wife, who have been in
Portland the last three months, came
home Saturday. While there Mr. Rich
SS&crtisrmms
was in the Maine general
hospital eight
weeks, and had a serious operation for
kidney trouble, which ^ras successful.
All hope to see him out again soon.
Dec.
Kin.
mas

Miss

30.__

SULLIVAN CENTER.
The Sullivan Center school, taught
by
Miss Effie Baker, bad a Christmas tree
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 24. The following program was given: Song, school;
1 “A Telephone Message,” Elsie Joy; song
school; “Poor Santa Claus,” Phyllis
Havey; “What the Stockings Say,” Melvin Havey;
Christmas recitation. Merle
Kenney; “My Stocking,” Rena Urann;
Bong, Dorothy Wilbur and Merle Kennev:
! “Good
Wishes,” Joseph Urann; “My
Dolly,” JesBie Havey; “When Santa Claus
I Uimes,”
Rena Urann; recitation, Eloriee
|
Havey; song, school; telephone recitation,
Dorothy Wilbur. The closing remarks bv
Itev. E. F. Wood were
appreciated by all.
Dec. 90.
Spec

Anne.
__

It’s like taking out a policy when yon
buy the DUTCHESS. These trousers

strongly made that the manufacturers attach a specific cash warranty to every pair. There is nothing
like

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Tillie E. Martin has gone to Boston to visit friends.
Mrs. Henry Butler has gone to Brewer
to viait her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Scribner.
Leon Stewart caught a large wildcat in
one

of his

Mrs.
of

traps recently.
Charles Graves, with

The railroad
company has a
putting in a new steel bridge.

Dec. 30.

are so

10 Cents a Button;
$1.00 a Rip.
SOLD ONLY BY

W. R. Parker Clo. Co.

Boston

Special

Clothiers
ELLSWORTH.

son

crew

here

NORTH LAMOINE.
has gone into the woods

Emery Smith

lor the winter.
Lester

Young will return to Waterville
Wednesday to resume his studies.
Hollis Austin has purchased the large
hennery owned by Capt. A. B. Holt, and ia

moving it in sections to his place.
Miss Anna Young returned to Portsmouth Saturday to viait relatives over

Sunday before resuming her work
teacher at Bryant A Stratton’s, Boston.
Dec. 30.

as

Y.

BLUEHILL FAT.lit.
Miss Johnston has returned home to
Camden.
Eben McFarland, Stewart Co nary and
Haskell Herrick are ill.
Fred Dunham and wife spent Christinas
week in Oriand with her parents.
Dec. 30.
CBCMB8.

30.__L.
My

SCN8ET.
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audience at the Methodist church to enjoy the music, the recitations and the fruit
of the trees. Mr. Lawrie, assisted by Norman Dyer, was busied with preparations
some time previous to Christmas, and their
efforts were successful. Back of the altar
was represented, with
a large fire-place
brass andirons; over this the mantel with
clock and lighted candles. Surmounting
all were ropes of colored paper festooned
with a bell in the centre. At the right
were large evergreen trees bearing various
gifts. The exercises preceding the distribution of gifts opened with singing by
the choir and prayer by Pastor Brown, the
andience joining in the Lord’s prayer.
Each number was pleasing, and none more
so than Johii West Blaisdell, ir., in “Little
Jack Horner”. A tiny boy of three vears,
was
he
perfect in his part, and was

I heartily applauded.

B.

Dec. 30.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Cline was the scene of a pretty wedding
last Thursday
afternoon, when their
daughter, Bernice Myra, became the bride
of Walter E. Abbott.
Under the skillful direction of Charles
E. Googins, the parlor was decorated in
honor of the occasion, one corner being
banked with evergreen and holly, making
an effective background for the ceremony.
Shortly after 2 o’clock, the pianist. Miss
Nellie Abbott, a sister to the groom, began the wedding march by Mendelssohn,
and ihe couple entered the room unattended.
The bride was attractively gowned in a
dress of white messaline w ith all-over lace
and ball trimming, and carried a bouquet
of white carnations. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth, was the officiating
clergyman, the single ring service being
used. The guests present were mostly
relatives and near friends of the families
re
isented.
licioas refreshments wrere served by
Mrs. Winfield Stratton, assisted by Misses
Abbott, Myra Springer and Gertrude Foss.
Mr. Abbott is a son of Ernest E. Abbott,
station agent at Hancock, and is himself
in the same business, being agent at Hillman on the Bangor & Aroostook railroad.
The bride is well known in this vicinity.
She is a graduate of the Ellsworth high
school, and has been successful as a
school teacher. Both young people have
many friends, which fact was attested in
the
and useful gifts.
Alter a short wedding trip, they will
make their home in Hillman.

pretty

Spec.

SEDGWICK.

Mary
day.
J. A.

days.
H.

Paris returned to

Hebron Mon-

Cloeson is in Ellsworth tor

H. Herrick, of Herricks,

a

was

few
here

gone to Warren for the winter.
B. J. Flye, of Bangor, route
agent for
the American Express Co., was here on
business Friday and Saturday.
About a car-load a day of canned
goods
are shipped from this wharf
by the Sedgwick Canning Co., of North
Sedgwick.

William Tapley, of Sooth BrooksvUle,
Linwood Leighton, of »Vest Brookswere guesta at Arthur
Dority's Sun-

and

Louise Anderson, teacher of Enga high school in New
Hamshire, is
the holidays with her
spending
parents,
Peter

Miss
I lith in

Anderson and wife.
The steamer Sieur De Monts is
running
in place of the
Pemaquid, which is being
in thorough
repair, with more and
irger accomodations as a passenger boat.
A ten-pound
turkey-a Christmas present from A. L Ingram, of
Rockland, to
Irving Candage was served to a party of
ten at the stroke of 12 Christmas

Eut

There

eve!

much of feasting and good
this place Christmas day. Ralph
»nd »‘fe were guests of
Charles Conary and wife; Weston Oapt.
Oott
and wife, of Brooklin, gaests of
J. H.
Hooper and wife; Mrs. J. P. Allen, Violet
?*“• B*,le AUen were guesta
of Ralph Buckminster and wife:
John-F.
Gray and wife were guests of Roland Flye
and wife at
Brooklin, and Irving Candage
and family spent the
day with A. R. Conary and wife at Biuehill Falls.
OotouabU charter, O. E. B., will have its
installation of officers and a picnic
supper
The officers ire
„Y<*r * w.
„ni«ht.
a. follow,:
IS Mrs. Alice
was

cheer in

?.erokl,nlaSd

N*7

y-.

He.rbert Dority;
Eaton;p2
secretary, Lucy

A.

Christmas

tree

in

Address

with

I

son

day

bom on the

family

quaint little plush-hound bible,

ing

a

100

year*

old,

an

inheritance

from

over

her

Mis# Warren ha* a flock
pullet* of which she is

black

were
June-hatched chicks, and
began laying the last week in November.
They are large, handsome birds of the
single-comb variety, early matured and

They

prolific layers.

his vacation
Kalph Lufkin is
with bis mother, Mrs. Arvitla Lufkin.
Mrs. Lufkin’s mother, Mrs. Lyaia Saunders, is also a guest there.

spending

Hare Id

Falls,

Sadie.

wife

Moore and wife, of Ellsworth
guests of Kben C. Warren and

were

Sunday.

North Penobscot,

New* was received here on Chmtroa*
day of the sudden death by heart fatlat*
of Mr*. Clarence Bpurling. of Itiesfod
Mr*. Bpurling was formerly Miss Lenoa
Johnson, of this place, and was koovi
and loved by all. The family ba* u*
sympathy of the community.
Dec. 30.
g*

java
justly proud.
of

1

———

bor to attend the winter term.

grandfather.

Mrs. Susie St rout, accompanied by her
aunt, Mr-. Frank Brown, came from
Hampden Saturday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Sterling Stinson and daughter
Margaret are spending a few days with
her parents, George I>odge and wife.

—

Mr*. Nathan Bmallidgr sod Master
Lewi* who have spent Christmas with
Mr*. Bmallidge's mother, Mr*
Snow,at
Heal Harbor, arrived home
Saturday, aecompanied by Miss Adelaide, who will
her
remain with
parents until school
reopens, when she will return to Heal H*f.

UTIS.

Wallace

of

—

hi* sister, Mr*. Gray, at
arrived home Bunday.

NEWS.

Mrs. Della Lilly, has many interesting
relics among her keepsakes, the most
association bevalued because of

South l>eer Iale.

Dec. 30.

as

w

COUNTY

library building

her

State

Town

eve.

spent Christmas
at

tbe

—...-.

j

boithwebt harbor
The telephone crew ia again busy bare

underground
O’Keef, who is on a j
Misses Annie and Beaeie Clark came
Garland from 8prtngHenry Tracy, who has been ill, is much field. Mass., spent a delightful Christman home from Gorham normal *cb<x>l for the
at the home of G. A. Frost and wife. Mi* holiday*.
better.
J. T. R. Freeman is making arrangej
| Mrs. H. P. Lowell, who has been ill, is rlavilie.
Friend* of Granville Jellison are glad to ment* for an extended trip early in Jtua- fl
I better.
1
know that he is able to be about again, ary to the West Indie# and the Panama
Calvin Chick and wife
spent Christmas after a severe attack of acute indigestion. canal.
| with Jason Sargent and wife.
Hi# daughter Kdythe came home from :
A Christmas concert was held at
|
Mrs. Abbie Taft is ill. Her nieoe, Abbie East
Methodist church Wednesday night, with
Eddington for Christmas.
Bragdon, is with her for a few days.
Grover, of Eddington, who was in a loaded Christmas tree to reward ;&♦ little
l*ercy
E. D. Noyes and family, who have been this section
buying stock last Friday, was folks for their excellent program <! * ng*
here for a short time, returned to East
obliged to reiurn to his father's on ac- and recitation*.
; Sullivan Tuesday.
count of the storm instead of taking the
The Christmas sale of Kowena K*ht*»h
John Sargent and wife have moved here route through Amherst home, as he lodge was held at the banquet hall a it*
; 'rom South Gouldsboro to spend the win- planned.
evening of Dec. 21. A fine display of
ter with their daughter, Mrs Kosa Young.
Arden 8. Young, who is engaged with needlework, home-made candy, etc., iail
made the affair * *urce».
Miss Doris Leighton and Dorothy Noyes, bis span of horses to work at Rocky
pond good (Mtronagr
iJiter a good program su presented io
who have been at home for the Christmas this w inter, was obliged to turn back last
the assembly hail.
vacation, returned to school Sunday Miss Saturday from continuing his
on
journey
Leighton to Frauklin and Mis* Noyes to account of fallen trees from Amherst to
Joseph Joyce went fishing in the 2*r
Sullivan.
Aurora. All town roads here were
passa- one cold day last week, and wa» *« uoforFriends of Guy Sargent were saddened
ble, except the postofflee road, which was tunate as to chill bis hand* to am t. atmblocked with fallen trees.
Willis Salia- tent a* to require the doctor's dr*-««inf to
to bear of his death on Dec. *J2. Mr.
*nb
Sargent had been ill but three weeks, and bury and son worked several hour* cut- afford relief from the pain. He
was thought to be improving.
bal
Heart fail- ting away the tree sand clearing the debris. Will Hanna in hi* new motor
ure was the immediate cause of his death.
Mr. Hanna felt no apecial discomfort.
Dec. 30.
Davis,
j
He leaves besides his wife, saven small chilMr*. Henry Tracy barely escaped beio*
dren, a father and one sister, who have
a Christ mas child, but was very happily
IHLEBFORD.
the sympathy of the entire community.
Daniel Ham and family have returned surpn*ed on her birthday with a postDec. 30.
> from Boston.
card shower from friend* here, and aho
L.
i Mias Helen Stanley returned Saturday from her former home town, Pumped Harbor. Many of the carda were *iew«ofll»
PENOBSCOT.
from Portland, where she spent Christmas |
homes of her friends.
Booklet* and other
with her grandmother. Mrs. Look.
John Uray and wife, of Bluebill, spent
pretty gifts helped to make Mr*, lracy *
Mrs. Gertrude Damon, who is teaching natal day one loug to be remembered.
Christ mat. here w ith tneir daughter, Mrs.
at Baker’s island, spent s few
F. N. Bowden.
day* last
Dec. 30.
HfraY.
♦
week with her sister, Mrs. Verner
Gilley.
Mime Vesta Kollersou has returned to i
Clarence
her home in Belfsst, after a week here
Sparling ha* closed his house,
KABT BLUSH ILL.
and he and his daughter Agnes have
with Mrs. Herman Perkins.
gone
Le*t«r Grindle is home from Kang >r.
to make their home with hi* parents.
Miss Nina Varnum returned to her work
A. B. Leach was in Bangor last week on
Lemont Spurting and wife.
at Togus Saturday, after spending Christj
business.
mas here with her parents, A. E. Varnum
Lenora, w ife of Clarence Spurling, died
Mr*. Evelyn Hutchins spent la*: Monand wife.
suddenly at her home here on Christmas
Mrs. Abbie Snowman
returned
last day, of heart failure, at the age of twenty- day in Bangor.
week from Orland to spend the remainder four
Richard Ashworth came honu from
8b* had uot been enjoying
of the winter with her daughter, Mrs. go«*d years.
health for a few weeks, but no one Vinalbaven Saturday.
Moses Littlefield.
realized the weak condition of her heart,
Linwood Leach spent a few day- 1*B
Mrs. Addie Leach and aon Jasper re- and her death came like a shock to the week at West Tremout.
turned to the seminary at Bucksport to- little community Hbe was a woman of j
Mias Ruth Grindle has
to C<-:me
day, after spending their vacation with few words, a good friend and neighbor, not , to attend normal school. gone
OtiB Leach and wife.
readily making friends, but bolding those I
Miss Della Thompson, who ba* been
*be did make. To know her well w as to love
j
Rising Star lodge, F. and A. M., in- her, and *he had
cudeared herself to many i working iu Bangor, ia home.
stalled officers Saturday evening, Dec. 28.
The officers were installed by P. M. Dr. of thoae w ho daily came in contact with
Capt. K. B. Long has hauled up hi*
M. A. Wardwell, assisted by P. M. B H. her. She was a true, faithful, loving wife j schooner, Hetb Nyman, for the winter.
and mother. She leaves a hunhand and
Cushman as marshal. After the installaj
Mis* Eugenia Bridge# and Edith Annck,
little daughter, one aua one-half
*
yearn who attend school in Bucksport. are home
tion, a banquet was served by the brothers
in the banquet-room. The ladies of Penob- old, her mother, and a
brother—Albert ! for their vacation.
Johnsou. The funeral services were held
scot chapter, O. E. B., furnished a pleasWalter K. Carter, Earle Leach aud Mi»
at the church
Friday afternoon, Rev. F.
ing entertaiment after the banquet. TUere W.
attending the
Tmgley officiating. A choir aang two Mildred Bridge* are
was a large number
and
ail en-I
present,
at Bluehitl.
selections.
academy
The
floral
offerings were beaujoyed a pleasant evening.
Roaa lxing was in Bangor recently on
tijul, and included one large pillow and
Dec. 30.
Woodlocke. j a wreath from the Thimble
h»
club, of which business. While there be called ou
she w as a member, last year
Mrs. Fred Cousins.
cousin,
being its viceHULL’S COVE.
president.
Mrs. Evelyn Hutching* *nd daughter
Dec. 30.
Mrs. Nor* Pierce and Miss Marie Pierce
Dora returned to Blurbtl! Bunday. MB*
8
w ho are
in
Dora
i
attends the academy.
living
Bangor this winter, are
visiting Mrs. Lena Hamor.
Mia* Beulah Grindle, who I«*cbe» in
BEECH HILL
Edward Hamor, Laforest Dicky and
North Sedgwick, «peot Christ®** wltD
Orindle is borne from a abort visit her
Ernest Wiloomb are chopping wood at
mother, Mr*. A. J. Grind!*.
m Bangor and
West Eden.
vicinity.
M >h Margaret t'oMrovf ba« returned lo
a week
Miss Kdith Brewer has been confined to
met
st
Northeast
society
Harbor, alter spending
Mrs. Ella Mason ,Kn<lt*v°r
s last
the house the past week with a bad attack
Thursday evening. with bar stater, Mr*. Leater Grindle.
o( neuritis.
her
Harry Latty and wife, of Real Cove, spent
Miss Henrietta Co nary !• spend,ox
Miss Emma Higgins and
Miss Clara Mrs. d?y?’ luctu'llng Christmas, with school vacation with her parents,
LinLatty’s parents.
Leland, of Bar Harbor, spent the holidays
Oonary and wile. She will return to
Several people from here
with relatives here.
enjoyed a tine coln next week.
KJohn Pierce, an old resident of the place Christmas concert at Somesvilie on the
Dec. 30.
died Sunday morning at the home of bis evening of Dec. a.
Rev. J. N. Welker called at all
daughter, Mrs. Hudson Kelley, in Bar Harthe
bor. Mr. Pierce had been in poor health homes in this village Christmas
®n»KtlKBUr-.t*
day, and
for some time. Besides Mrs.
Kelley, he left messages ot good cheer at each door.
leaves one son— Alvab.
Charles Carter ana
and
family
Uuv
“TIRED ALL THE TIME”
Mrs. Prudence Haslara, who is living
'““‘‘J wer® entertained on
with her granddaughter,
Mrs.
Effle
°“,er *“d *‘toTo be tired U unnatural, it’s only
Hinckley, continues in very poor health.
natural to be well and happy.
Mrs. Georgie Ober and Miaa Ameda
in th® ■choolhouse
If your head aches, if you hare gas
Richardson, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday} Dec. 20, with Christmas recitations and and distress
In your stomach, perhaps
at Mrs. Melinda Brewer's.
‘
•*“ •
*olo by nervous or despondent, the chance,
i
Aims Kutb W
Dee- *>.
Walker, and interesting r*~ are
AtAnne.
that a tcaspoonful of "L. r
marks by Rev. j. N.
from Homeeville were
wood Medicine before or after meals
present.
The
proMARIA VILLE.
what a su
ceeda were
*iven to Mr. Walker, in PP^ will bring relief. Here's
ciatlon ot mt services here.
OBITUABY.
ferersays:
,
, riwl
I trieo
Horace P. Frost, of Berlin, K.
old.
084
"I am sixty-eight years
a naSub.
tive of Mariaville, died Friday, Dec 20 at
__
most everything for gas in my stoma hospital in
last
Burlington, Vt., after'an
PRETTY MARSH.
ach, but could get no relief. At
operation following an illness of only
Mre. Renjemiu Carter, who was
J a
“I- F." Atwoods
few days.
severelv sent for a bottle of
“*
Mr. Frost v as born here March
Medicine, and now can eat anything
the *on of David S. and Susan 18,1860, :
at any time with no gas or distress,
R
For forty-three years he had been Frost
*“d Nathan SmalUdge, who believe it is a life-saver for me.
in the b*™
been employed at Otter
employ of the Berlin Mills Co., tor many
Mrs. O. B. Devoil,
Creek, are
borne for tbe winter.
» position of
Skowbegan, Mfc
large responsiAtwltb wih •nd Master
If you have never used “L- F.’
ble leaves a widow, two brothers—J H
»
the
■pending
holidays with wood’s Medicine, write to-day for
Frost, of Mars HU1, and Selden D., of
p*"oU’ MenJ»mln Carter free
Placerville, Idaho, and one sister—Mrs
and
sample.
M
John Clough, of Ellsworth.
•'L. K* MEDICINE CO., PortFrank Haynes, who hea been
visiting
Me.
on

little Genevieve
visit here with Mis*

WEST GOCLDBBOfiO.

the

cable.

|

NORTH HANCOCK.

Dec. 30.

Christmas

fall name is

Occupation

food-night

Gapt.
N.

IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED?
Create a sinking fund for yourself and family for a time
Protect your family from
in life when you may need it.
If
of
you would like to know, withpauperism.
any chance
out committing yourself, fill out these blank spaces and mail
to Fried L. Kent, special agent, Ellsworth, Me.

Harlan Powers is home from yachting.
mother, from Oakland, waa
Charlea Power* ia employed as motorWalter Lawrie, the efficient superintendent of the Methodist Sunday school, man in ikiston.
is having rehearsals for a concert for the
Annie Coolen spent the week-end with
benefit of the school to be held at the town Geneva Marshall.
hall Friday evening, Jan. 10. The numLillian Knowlton, wbo is teaching in
bers will include a
military drill by
ia home for tbe holidays,
twelve young men, music by a drum corps, Revere, Maas.,
Dr. H. W. Small, with wife and daugha wand'drili by twelve young ladies, and a i
six little misses j ter Merle, wa* at hia parents’ Christmas
drill by
bere will be vocal and piano duets, solos day.
aided
and chorus music,
by a male quartet. | Ellen Snowden spent Sunday with her
It is hoped the affair will be well patronI aunt, Mrs. William Morey, at Mountainixed. John l). Perkins, a G. A. R. veteran, vifle.
has charge of the military drill.
The M. W. B. society held its annual

ville,
Kermet day.

Brewer, is visiting her parents, John
Marshall and wife.

Dec.

Ruth
and
where their
to meet them.

Saturday.
Evelyn Gray has gone to Anson, where
Claude Murphy is home from Otter she has employment as a teacher.
Creek.
Arthur Sargent, of Sutton, w as a weekAlbert Jordan has moved his family to end guest of his sister, Mrs. Dana
Staples.
Trenton.
E. J. Bracy, of Brooklin, and Charles
Mrs. Clara Murphy
spent the week-end Herrick, of Camden, are guests of Richard
at Northeast Harbor.
Bracy and wife.
Mrs. Ethel Haynes recently visited her
Fannie Stover, of Biuehill, was the guest
sister, Mrs. Claude Murphy.
of Miss Ethel Stover at Mrs. Austin
Mrs. N. H. Tinker has returned from a Dority ’s Tuesday of last w eek.
visit in Bar Harbor, and Mr. Tinker from
Mrs. Eliza Staples, with her grandBoston.
children, Arnold and Morris Alien, have
Dec. 30.

fnte’reala

Rev. T. 9. Roes, of Bock port, will preach
at Perkins achoqlhonse Sunday, Jan. 12,
in exchange with the pastor, Rev. C. W.
Lowell.
Mrs. Florenoe Guilford and Mrs. Charles
F. Wardwell, with their families, united
in holding a Christ mas tree at tbe home of
their parents, Clarence Hntchius and wife.

grandchildren, |Ethel
French, Monday to Bangor,
little

••Of late The Mutual baa led lbe entire
world ot insurance in devising eoond, liberal and ingenious so hemes Tor meeting
the needs oT policy holders who have been
compelled to discontinue the payment of
their premiums, and in formoiating an
attractive aeries of options open to beneficiaries on th» death of the Insured. So
company, indeed, has dune more to make
of its policy holders tbe geldthe
ing principle of Ite whole policy end administration."
Sidney Brook*, is the
'•North ,4meri««n Kertew" for Ort., 1919.

ter.

day.

SOUND.

Insure
Your Trousers
With Us

Insurance Company, of New York

Misses Annie L. Dunbar and Annie B.
Conner hare returned to their schools in
Penobscot, attar a weak’s vacation.
Mrs. Abbta Austin, of Lamoins, wbo
visited her da tighter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden,
has gone to Lawrence, Maas., for th* win-

Rev. Murchie Gordon came up from
Jacksonville to Join Mrs. Gordon here,
spending Christmas with their parents.
They returned home Friday.
Mrs. Ivory F. Butler accompanied her

Policyholders”

The Mutual Life

week.
J. W. Bowden and wife are borne from
Lawrence, Maaa.
They attended State
grange at Portland.
were
There
family Christmas tree* at
the borne# of M. C. Devereux, Mrs. Clara
P. Dunbar and Boss Conners.

a

grip.

CLINE-ABBOTT.

j work

Mrs. Mildred Norwood
9ister at W'est Tremont.

glad to know
serious case of

Lakeview

John Ward is home from the University
of Maine for the Christmas recess,

sev-

Mrs. E. W. Cleaves, who has been
very
ill several weeks, is gaining rapidly.

by

Maine Cen-

the

SEAWALL.
Mrs. Inez Gurney, with son Robert and
granddaughter Emily McKay, has re-

is

social dance at the new
fire-house Thursday evening. Music by
an orchestra from Northeast Harbor.
Warren Smallidge has gone to Boyd
Lake to care for his brother, who is ill of
pneumonia. Mrs. Smallidge and children
are in Orono.

work

Dec. 30.

in Bar Harbor with friends.

be

in Bar Harbor.

The N. G. club meets with Mrs. Everett
this week.
The club will hold an
entertainment and sale soon.

Mrs. J. Driscoll is ill, but improving.
M. E. Jordan fell Sunday, sustaining
slight injuries.
Miss Bernice Pinkhara spent Monday

There will

Foss,

Tracey

grange. Mr. Foss has been master of this
grange for several years, and has been
faithful in the discharge of his duties, and
ever anxious for the welfare of the order.

visiting

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Leo Butler has returned to Northeast
after
several weeks here.
Harbor,
H. A. March, wife and daughter Hazel
spent Christmas with their daughter, Mrs.
Avis

r

Laura McCarty, of
at B. W. Candage's.

was

30._H.

Dec.

attended grange Saturday
evening enjoyed the interesting reports of
and
wife in regard to the State
A. I. Foss
meeting in Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Foss
from Pamola
were
sent as delegates

Miss

in town Saturday
Wescott has »»een apdeputy-sheriff by Sheriff Silsby.

W. W. Weecott
Mr.
on business.

Those who

SEAL

Christmas with his

spent

ing;

on

business.

Miss Louise Monroe, of Rockland, is
the guest of Miss Roth Ricbner.
The stores of the vilisge will close at
7 p. m., except Saturday, until March 30.
Norman H. Mayo snd wife, of Boston,
last week with E. W. Mayo and

voluntary;

prayer; song, Julia West; recitations,
John R. Stratton, jr., Cline Page, Ruth
Abbott; song, Madeline and Merle Sabine;
recitations, Doris Stratton, Ida Moon;
exercise, five girls; song, MiDta Stratton.
Celia Foss; recitations, Celia Foss, Agnes
Moon, Russell Young; song, choir; recitation, Andrew Stratton; exercise, four boys;
recitations, Orlando W. Foss, jr., Ellis
Young; song, Charlotte Hodgkins; dialogue, six girls; song, choir.

on

Frank O’Brien «pent
family in Cberryfleld.

Miss Gertrude Foss, who has spent her
Christmas vacation with her parents, Q.
W. Fosa and wife, left Saturday for Norton. Mass., where she is teaching.
A large gathering enjoyed the concert
and tree at the church Christmas eve. The
church was prettily decorated. The members of the school were assisted by a
chorus of eight voices. Miss Lura Young
After the concert, Santa
was organist.
Claus appeared, much to the delight of the
and
helped distribute the
children,
presents from the tree, which was well
filled. Each child was presented with a
box of candy by the school. Much credit
is due the committee, of which Miss
Valma Stratton was chairman, tor the entertainment. Following is the program :
song, choir; responsive read-

rw»

“Pre-eminence in Benefits to
The Watchword.

30._c-

tute.

j

vy«w‘WVVw,V,r's,^*‘s'*

Esther, l.utie Bridges; Martha, Susie Cole;
FRANKUN.
Buckminster; warder,
Electa, Harriet
for
lelt
Harriet Bridget: marabal. Nellie Bobbin*:
Wytopitlock
Blaisdell
John W.
Alfred
chaplain. Fannie Lane; aentinel,
Monday.
Bobbin*; Huby Dority, organist.
Harris Bunker returned to Northeast
8Harbor Thursday.
I Dec. 28.
from
Mis* Charlotte Macomter is borne
NORTH CA8T1NE.
Whitinsville, Mass.
of
Frank Gott was at Kingman Christmas, T Fred Dunbar, wbo baa been very ill
HanAlfred
the guest of bis sister, Mrs.
grip* is better.
j
the
son.
holiday*
Frank Dunbar ia spending
Miss Hunt, of the Methodist church,
Miss Edith Bragdon, who was home
with bis family.
went to Carmel to spend Christmas with from Portland to spend Christmas, reafter a
ia
home,
W.
Mrs.
ByOrdway
relatives. The Sunday before she left, her turned Friday.
week’s visit in Portland.
church family, with a few outside friends,
Miland
daughter
F.
Bartlett
K.
tbe
Mrs
and
Mias Vera Dunbar is home from
presented her with a neck chain
dred, of Eaatbrook, are visitors at Mrs. high school for two weeks.
pendant as a slight testimonial of retard. George Dyer’s.
after
at
are
and
wife
home,
Fred Conner
Dec.
Mrs. Allie Macomber and daughter.
some time at H. B. Wardwell a.
Mis* Julia, spent Christmas with friends spending
Herbert C. Perry, who hat employment
BLUEH1LL.
at SVest Sullivan.
In Bnckaport, visited hit family here last
Hon. Mftrcellus Coggan, of Boetuo, ie in
The many frienda of Mrs. Roscoe Oay are

for the week-end.

tion for

atibntiftrmfntft.

RobAngie Dorlty; conductress, Ullien
bins; associate conductress, Msry Hrecy;
Bridges.
Luetta
Orsce
Friend;Ruth,
Utah,

COUNTY JN JfiWB.

W. F. Bruce and wife were dinner
guests of the K. D. Guptills on Christinas
of reladay, together with a large p«rty
tives. A Christmas tre»* whs a feature of
the after-dinner entertainment.
Frank Shaw and wife have been entertaining quite a house j>art> through the
*
holidays- their son, Ensign Warren Sha
U. S. N.. their nephew, Philip Wood, of
wife
his
with
and
Sam
Havey.
Bar Harbor,
and daughter, of North Sullivan.

HANCOCK.

Bangor

Doris, for ft visit

By.rd;
M., Lauri

Dority; treasurer,

-■

|

■
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oftl|;*ettTM.yr.^Uj*“‘n
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M^.’“Inth C£lldren
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Walker”

sdS£
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land,

